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yrTaj&^w 
J. K. McCLURKIN. D. D., CHAIRMAN 

Pittsburgh, pa 

Mr. e. e. OLCOTT. Treasurer 

HUDSON RIVER DAY LINE 

NEW YORK CITY 

My dear Speer:- 

The Board of Trustees 
OF 

CHARLES R. WATSON. 

THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY OEOROE,NNE™ 
AT CAIRO 
LAND TITLE BUILDING 

, Philadelphia, pa. April 1, 1920. 

I have two of your letters to acknowledge, that of March 22nd requesting 
a letter to Dr. Brown on the Quarter Centennial Anniversary of his Secretaryship. Let 
me thank you heartily for allowing me to share in this celebration. 

I am in receipt also of your letter of March 6. With reference to the 
Interchurch Movement, I am now feeling that decisions affecting the year 1919-20 are 
practically closed. The representations made by a number of us, and perhaps more expec- 
ially the situation itself, did avail to the extent of a reduction in the administration 
budget of what seems to me about $>2,000,000. This was something, even though what re¬ 
mained seems very large. My conclusion about the whole matter is that it was not so 
much a question of the exjleuM- involved, as it was a question of the policy. Once we 
agreed to launch out upon certain community and national spheres of influence, then the 
exjben|^was purely a question of the multiplication table. 

Now, my anxiety and interest turn toward next year. A committee was 
appointed at the last meeting, at which you were absent, which has to do with the pre¬ 
sentation of the Movement to the annual meetings of the Churches. I am on that Com¬ 
mittee, and you are also. I feel quite solemn about the matter. I do believe that the 

qVutifc of one year has brought into being an enormous organization, far-reaching influences, 
®wide relationships, and the discussion of many ideals, all of which it would be pathetic 
if they were to be ruthlessly junked. 

On the one hand, I feel that the Movement needs a closer coordination with 
Church leadership and Church authorities and Church activities. On the other hand, I 
would rather see it completely blotted out than to have it so man&cled and strangled by 
purely petty regulations that it would lose the power for leadership in any direction with¬ 
out the unanimous, consent of all the parties on each particular issue. It is true that 
this year this affifeife has constituted the least of our anxieties. But as we project it to 
another year, there might be the danger of reaction from the liberty of the present year, 
and a real danger of such limitation as to practically kill the Movement. I hope it may be 
■possible for yoix to give some constructive thought to the outline that we should submit to 
the Church Assemblies this spring, as indicating the policy, organization, and relationships 
which the Movement should sustain during the coming year and upon which the Churches should 
stake their approval of it for one more year of trial and development. 

Then, I must refer to the last paragraph of your letter where you give me 
the good news concerning which I wrote you in a former letter. I had not had before the 
figure of the amount for which we were included inyour budget, and, as you give it in your 
letter, it seems to me only a further proof of the generous sympathy which I so greatly 
appreciate on your part and on the part of your Board toward the University project at 

Cairo. 

Very sincerely yours. 
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For Saturday, May 11 

Humility 

Scripture Heading — Mark 10*35-45 

"Serving the Lord with all humility." — Mark 20*19. 

Thought for the Day 

The word "humility" is derived from the Latin word 

"humilis" and the root of this word is "humus" which means 

"ground." Humility is lowliness, getting down on the 

ground, not in the way of groveling but in the way of 

service. One can lift far more by getting under it than 

by pulling it up from above. Thus Christ came down and 

lifted humanity from beneath, as Paul describes in Philip- 

pians 2:5-9. True humility consists in lifting up by 

getting under. When Louis Agassiz and his brother were 

small boys in Switzerland their mother missed them one 

day and to her horror discovered that they had set out 

to cross the lake near their home. "The lake was not 

less than two miles across and she rasby no means sure 

that the ice was safe. She hurried to an upper window 

with a spy glass to see if she could descry thorn any¬ 

where. At the moment she caught sight of them, already 

far on their journey, Louis had laid himself down across 

a fissure in the ice, thus making a bridge for his little 

brother, who was creeping over his back." 

Prayer for the Day 

Help us faithfully to follow Him who, though He was rich, 
poverty 

became ooor that we through His / might be rich. 



For Sunday, May 12 

The Greatness of Humble States 

Scripture Reading — I Corinthians 1*26-31 

"God hath chosen the west things of the world." 

— 1 Corinthians 1*27. 

Thought- for the Day 

Almost everything that is most precious in our civili- 

zation," wrote the historian H. A. L.Fisher, "has come 

from the small states — the Old Testament, the Homeric 

poems, the Attic and Elizabethan drama, the art of the 

Italian Renaissance, the common law of England. Nobody 

needs to be t old what humanity owes to Florence, 

Geneva, or Weimar. . . The quantitative estimate of human 

values which plays so large a part in modern political 

history is radically false and tends to give a vulgar in¬ 

stead of a liberal and elevated turn to public ambitions." 

Ancient and modern history alike show that the real forces 

cf life are not the noisjly, public, self-advertising 

forces but the quiet, lowly, concealed, humble-minded 

agents and agencies which do their work as nearly si¬ 

lently as possible and as little notice^, by the world. 

Prayer For the Day 

Keop us. Lord, from all that is haughty and high 

minded, and make us like Him who was meek and lowly 

in heart. 



For Monday, May 13 

"The World's Benefactors" 

Scripture Reading — Matthew 25:34-40. 

"God hath chosen the foolish things of the world to 

confound the wise." — I Corinthians 1:27. 

Thought for the Day 

In a sermon on St. Andrew's Day bearing this title, 

"The World's Benefactors," Cardinal Newman says, " 

"Those men are not necessarily the most useful men in 

their generation, nor the most favored by God, who make 

the most noise in the world, and who seem to be princi¬ 

pals in the great changes and events recorded in history;^ 

on the contrary even when we are able to point to a certain 

number of men as thereal instruments of any great bless¬ 

ings vouchsafed, to mankind, our relative estimate of 

then, one with another, is very often erroneous. ... 

vJi ,tT "Utt PtMvt- our admiration of the powerful and dis¬ 

tinguished, our reliance upon the opinion of society, our 

respect for the decisions of the learned or the multitude, 

and turn our eyes to private life, watching in all we read 

or vif'Avnn for the true signs of God's presenoe, the 

graces of personal holiness manifested in the elect." 

Prauer for the Day 

Help us to see in common occasions and small things 

the opportunity to live unto Thee and to do valiantly« 



For Tuesday, May 14 

Living on the Ground 

Scripture Reading — Psalm 28 

"The husbandman that laboureth must be first partaker 

of the fruits." — II Timothy 2:6. 

Thought for the Day 

Hay Stannard Baker in "American Chronicle" makes an 

appeal for true humility, that is for living down on the 

earth as against our urban life in what we call "sky¬ 

scrapers" which leave the ground but never reach heaven. 

"I believe firmly," he says "that the time will come in 

an age oi motor oar6 and flying machines, when many more 

city people will find it possible to live on the land to 

their own better health and keener satisfaction. I don’t 

mean that life in the country is without its difficul¬ 

ties and hardships — I know what they are — but if the 

man is a worker and both man and wife are contented with 

simple living — with living more than with money makingg — 

it offers real and deep satisfaction." Brutus found 

strength in kisBing mother earth. This is more than 

fable. T0 work in the earth, or "humus," was Adam's 

curse but is man's blessing. 

Prayer for the Day 

Lord, help me to love the brown earth, plants and the 

trees, and to find uplift of spirit in working in the 

ground, with my hands. 



For Wednesday, May 15 

God Strong in Cur Weakness 

Scripture Reading — Isaiah 60:15-22 

"A little one s.iall became a thousand, and a small one a 

strong nation." — Isaiah 60:22. 

Thought for the Day 

In his Introduction to John sfoolnan's Journal, 

Whittier wrote: "To those who judge by the outward ap¬ 

pearance nothing is more difficult of explanation than 

the strength of Moral influence often exerted by obscure 

and uneventful lives. Sono great reform which lifts the 

world to a higher level, sone nighty change for which the 

ages have waited in anxious expectancy take3 place before 

our eyes and in seeking to trace it back to its origin, 

we are often surprised to find the initial link in the 

chain of causes to be some comparatively obscure individ¬ 

ual, the divine commission and significance of whose 

life are scarcely understood by his contemporaries, anu 

perhaps not even by himself. The little one lias become 

a thousand. . . and tho only solution of the mystery is 

in the reflection that through the humble instrumentality 

divine power ’."as manifested, and that the everlasting am 

was beneath the huia&n one." 

Prayer for the Day 

Lord, make us weak things the instruments of thy 

righteousness and power 



For Thursday, May 16 

True Work Dial ikes Publicity 

Scripture Reading — Matthew 6s1-8 

"Let not thy left hand know what thy right hand doeth." 

— Matthew 6:3. 

Thought for the Day 

Florence Nightingale was surprised and distressed when 

she learned of the glory and fane which were gathering 

about her nursing mission in the Crimean War. To her 

family sending her supplies and tributes to Scutari she 

wrote: "I do not affect indifference to real sympathy, 

but I have felt painfully,the more painfully since I have 

had time to hear of it, the eclat which has been given to 

this adventure. The small beginning, the simple hardship, 

the silent and gradual struggle upwards, these are the 

climate in which all enterprise really revives and grows. 

Time hae not altered our Saviour's lesson on that point." 

Prayer for the Day 

Give us the mind that was in Christ Jesus who humbled 

himself to be born of a Virgin in a manger, and who be¬ 

came man though He was on an equality with God. 



For Friday, Hay 17 

Lowliness Higher than Height 

Scripture Heading — Psalm 24 

"Wherefore God also hath highly exalted him." — Philippians 2«9. 

Thought for the Day 

Lowliness is higher than height. Love is stronger than 

death. 

"Lord, when thou didst thyself undress 

Laying by thy robes of glory. 

To make us more thou wouldst be less. 

"To put on clouds instead of light 

And clothe the morning star with dust 

Was a translation of such height. 

As, but in thee, was n'er express'd. 

"0 what strange wonders could thee move 

To slight thy precious blood and breath? 

Sure it was love, my Lord, for love 

Is only stronger far than death." 

— Henry Vaughan 

Prayer for the Day 

Lower us. Lord, that Thou jjayst then lift us. 
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Chaplain loth Connecticut Infantry 

Died at Philadelphia Pa. December 8 1903 
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Philadelphia, February 26, 1904. 

HENRY CLAY TRUMBULL. 

Chaplain 10th Connecticut Infantry September 10, 1862; honorably 
mustered out August 25, 1865. 

Elected January 5, 1869. Class 1. Insignia 1001. 
Transferred from Commandery of Massachusetts March 14, 1878. 
Chaplain of the Commandery May 1, 1878-1886. 
Junior Vice-Commander of the Commandery May 5, 1886-1887. 
Born June 8, 1830, at Stonington, Conn. 
Died December 8, 1903, at Philadelphia, Pa. 

Companion Trumbull’s service was as follows : In campaigns in North 
Carolina under General John G. Foster in fall and winter of 1862-63. In De¬ 
partment of South from February, 1863 ,to July, 1863, under Generals Hunter 
and Gillmore, at Seabrook, James and Morris Islands. Taken prisoner before 
Fort Wagner July 19, 1863 ; confined in Charleston jail (held for a time as a 
suspected spy, with the gallows threatened). In Columbia and in Libby 
Prisons. Released in autumn of 1863. Rejoined regiment at St. Augustine, 
Fla. ; thence, in spring of 1864, to Gloucester Point, Va. In Army of the 
James until capture of Richmond and Petersburg, 1865. Then with regi¬ 
ment at Richmond, Va., until mustered out. Under fire with the regiment 
in more than thirty different engagements. Brevet asked for him by all the 
officers of his brigade and request approved by General Terry, Department 
Commander. 

Companion Trumbull was one of a household remarkable for intellectual 
vigor and genius. His brother, Lieut.-Colonel Thomas Trumbull, Chief of 
Artillery before Petersburg and Richmond, died in the service. The family 
— Scotch by descent, originally Turnbull — has been conspicuous in Con¬ 
necticut history. Until his twenty-eighth year Dr. Trumbull was in secular 
business. At that time (1858) he became State Missionary for the American 
Sunday School Union, thus entering upon his career as leader in the reli¬ 
gious education of the young. After the outbreak of the War of the Rebel¬ 
lion he was offered a Majority, but declined it, as he was advised that his 
health would not stand the strain. As the war progressed, however (1862), 



he could not restrain his impetuous wish for service, and being offered the 
chaplaincy, accepted. He once told the writer that at that time he was 
expected to live but a few months; but long or short, he wanted to give his 
life to his country. As with many another man, the gaunt, wiry bundle of 
quivering nerves got fresh vigor from open-air campaigning, and he reached 
the age of seventy-three. 

Among the chaplains of the armies of the Republic none wrought a 
more distinguished and useful part than the chaplain of the Tenth Con¬ 
necticut. None received heartier recognition and honor from his associates 
and comrades, both officers and men. Few in after life reached as high a 
point of professional and literary eminence. Full of religious zeal, an 
ardent patriot, and devoted to the soldiers’ welfare, his intense nature and 
burning enthusiasm were thrown wholly into his duty. In the army, as in 
his subsequent vocations, he was an impassioned and tireless worker. He 
once remarked : “The army suited me ; I could not be too intense there.” 
He never spared himself; indeed, he never thought of himself when others 
were to be helped. On transports, on the march, in winter quarters, in the 
trenches, during siege, on the battlefield, in hospital, in prison—every¬ 
where he sought and found some way to reach men with the gospel, or to 
relieve their physical wants, or to comfort and cheer them in home¬ 
sickness, in trouble, in penitence, and in the pains of death. And he was 
fortunate, above many chaplains, in the cordial and continuous moral 
support and sympathy of the officers of his regiment, a factor of first 
importance in a chaplain’s success. 

How highly his services were valued appears from the fact that the 
officers of his brigade petitioned that he be bre vetted major. “Always at 
his post in time of danger,” they urged, “he has, on two occasions at least, 
displayed marked and conspicuous gallantry, dashing into the thickest of 
the fight to rally and encourage the wavering line.” General Terry for¬ 
warded the petition with this endorsement: “No officer of his regiment 
has displayed more gallantry in action, or done more to animate the men 
to do their duty.” This record is probably unique among military chap¬ 
lains. The War Department was obliged to decline the request solely on 
the ground that no law warrants promotion in the case of chaplains — the 
only U. S. officers who are debarred from such recognition and reward of 
efficient and gallant service. 

Dr. Trumbull’s army experiences are embodied in one of the five books 
that grew out of his war time service, the “War Memories of an Army 
Chaplain.” His other books originating in his chaplain’s experience are : 
“Some Army Sermons “The Knightly Soldier: a Biography of Major 
Henry Ward Camp“The Captured Scout of the Arm y of the James ;” 
and the last book written by him, published shortly before his death, 
“ Shoes and Rations for a Tong March.” This is a series of sermons, the 
outgrowth of his talks to soldiers during his chaplaincy. 

After the war, Dr. Trumbull re-entered the Sunday-school field, in 
which he soon became one of the most able and influential leaders. During 
this period he was offered an insurance position at a salary of $25,000, 
which he refused on the ground that his heart was in a higher duty — 
serving his divine Master in the work of saving the youth and children. 
That act is typical of the lofty principles that governed his life. In 1875 he 
came to Philadelphia as editor of “The Sunday School Times,” of which 
he soon became the owner. This paper he made one of the foremost jour¬ 
nals extant for the thorough, scholarly and practical exposition of the 
Bible and for the discussion of principles and methods of religious and 
moral training of youth. 

This was the active literary period of Dr. Trumbull’s life. He was the 
author of over thirty books, whose varied themes show the great versatility 
of his mind, as their treatment shows his immense capacity for work and 
the range and thoroughness of his scholarship. Of these, his “War 
Pdemories ” is the most typical of those originating in army experiences. 



“Kadesh Bamea” represents his scientific Orientalism, as “ Blood Cove¬ 
nant" does his theological Orientalism. “Yale Lectures on the Sunday- 
school’’ heads the products of his special vocation. “Friendship the 
Master Passion,” an unrivalled sludy of the theme, is the high type of his 
purely literary work, while his “Individual Work for Individuals” is one 
of the best, as it is the best known, of his devotional books. 

Dr. Trumbull was never a pastor. He was ordained as a Chaplain. He 
was not a college graduate, yet Yale University conferred on him the hon¬ 
orary degree of A.M. He had no theological schooling, yet Lafayette 

eu e ,an<? the Univ?rsity of New York gave him the degree of D. D. ; 
and both the scholastic and the theological titles were highly deserved. 
He was ordained a Congregational minister, but for more than a quarter of 
a century he was a member and active worker in the Walnut Street Presby- 
terian Church of Phila., in whose communion he died December 8, loot. 
He was buried at Hartford, Conn., by the side of his devoted and beloved 
wife, Alice Cogswell Gallaudet. 

Chaplain Trumbull was always deeply interested in the Military Order 
of the Loyal Legion and was long the Chaplain-in-Chief of the Comniandery- 
ln-Chiet. He delivered the address of welcome to General Grant in Phila¬ 
delphia in the Philadelphia Academy of Music when the great commander 
returned from his trip around the world. As a representative of Meade 
Post, G. A. R., he offered the prayer at General Grant’s funeral. 

R. DALE) BENSON, 

Brevet Major U. S. Vols. 

HENRY C. MCCOOK, 

Chaplain 41st Illinois Infantry. 

JOHN SAILER, 

Lieut. Keystone Battery Penua. 
„ Light Artillery. 
M. B. RIDDLE, 

Chaplain 2d New Jersey Infantry. 

CHARLES G. SAWTELLE, 
Brig.-General U. S. Army. 

Committee. 

By command of 

Brevet Major-General D. McM. Gregg U. S. V. 

Commander 

Official 

John P. Nicholson 

Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel U. S. V. 

Recorder 
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OPEN LETTER TO GENERAL BOOTH. 
SALVATION ARMY, 101 Queen Victoria Street. 

London, E. G. 

June 24th 1902. 

Concordia, E. R., Argent. Rep. 
Brother in Christ I 

I hereby inform you that I have to-day resigned my commission as Ensign in the Salvation Army, 

after nine years work in your forces. I call on Brigadier Maidraent and my comrades to witness that I go 

out clean. 

The Lord Jesus leads me forth to follow Him as an out-cast and a tramp. I go without a cent in 

my pocket. My home will be the same as the Masters: The Kings High-way and the Fathers heart. My 

rest at night the poor mans hut or the open as they were the Masters: 

But I go out in His Name, and in His strength: 

Christ the Lord has sent me 

Through the midnight lands, 

Mine the mighty ordination 

Of .the pierced hands 

Moreover the Lord calls me to raise up unto Himself an army of 144.000 tramp-apostles like myseit, 

willing to follow the Lamb wilherso-ever He goeth, that would as soon think of burdening their warfare 

with home, wife and children, as you would of getting drunk; men of God who have taken their stand 

with the Lamb on the Mountain of Holiness, and in whose mouths no guile was found. 

Our Rules and Regulations you will find in chapter 10 of Matthew. Our Sacraments: the cold and 

Ihe heat, the hunger and the thirst, the weariness of the lonely tramp and the loneliness of Him who had 

not where to lay His head.— 

Our uniform: the trumps coat'of many colours.” 

And now listen, o General of the Salvation Army: I lift up my hand to heaven, and swear by Him 

that liveth for ever, that I shall fight it out to a finish on these lines. 

And when you see me and the sons and brethren whom the Lord will raise up unto Himself by 

His Spirit, go into “cosily furnished quarters" and “snug homes" then you can write over our work what 

you ought to write over your Headquarters and hatbands, namely: Ichabod. 

I call on you, General, your officers and soldiers, and all other Christians: Gome out and follow me, 

even as I follow the Master, on the wallaby track, according to the royal law of the apostle: Forth to the 

conquest of the world for Jesus! 

And to the five continents I proclaim: The time is fulfilled, the Kingdom is come, and the Lord is 

at hand. Amen. 

Yours in Christ 

The apostle of the Lord, 

PAUL BETTEX. 

) 
t 

1. Is it scriptural? 

2. Is the Cross of Christ in it? 

3. What would Jesus do or say on it? 

4. Do you know any shorter, more scriptural and more 

practical plan to save the world and! 

5. Are you willing to carry it out? 

6. Will you pray for me? 

A 

W A R CRY. 

MY COVENANT. 
Mercedes de Corrientes. Sept. 22d 1902. 

Seeing that 1. The Father has given me His Best, His only Son; 

2. The Son has given me His All, to His very hearts blood, and nommands us to “follow in 

His footsteps,” and “Be ye holy as I am holy;” 

3. The Holy Spirit is .not only anxious hut also abundantly able to do beyond all we ever 

imagine or hope, to turn our weakness into His almighty strength; 

I make to day the following covenant with God: 

OUR FATHER WHICH ART IN HEAVEN! 

—I give myself to Thee, a living sacrifice,’ for the Salvation of the World, as fully as Jesus has given 

Himself for me. 1 have determined, by Thy grace, to know nothing but Christ crucified; to have every 

thought subjected to Him, to live to do His blessed will, all His will, nothing but His will, which is the 

salvation of the world. 

I give myself to be a soldier apostle of Jesus for the conquest of the world, and promise not to 

burden my warfare with home, wife or children; but to follow Him who had not where to lay His head; 

I’ll staud for Christ, for Christ, alone, 

Amidst the tempest and the storm, 

Where Jesus leads, I’ll follow on: 

I’ll stand for Christ, for Christ alone. 

I sland on the Bible as the only rule of faith, but promise to subordinate all minor points entirely 

and completely to 

the living and preaching of full and universal salvation, 

based on the Word, booked~up-by my personal life and testimony, and the penitent-form. 

For all executive measures I fully accept military law and discipline, under leaders chosen by and 

from amongst the comrades. 

Believing that the time has come when the Saints of the Most High shall inherit the Kingdom, 

I take possession of the ends of the earth in the Name of its rightful owner and Lord, Jesus, and defy 

any being, power, nation or government to stop me from preaching full salvation to every creature, and 

that to my hearts content. 

I defy the devil and his host, and will neither give nor take quarter in this Holy War. And if any 

of us should go back on this covenant, he shall, after due warning from the comrades, be left to the justice 

of God, so that wether by life or death, Gods name be glorified. 

I promise to keep fighting it out to a finish, on these lines, until the last sinner will have bowed 

his rebel neck and knees to King Jesus, and the earth is full of the glory of the Lord. 

And as an outward sign that I accept this Viking-law of the Kingdom, I will have cut in my 

forehead, the mark or sign of the Gross. 

So help me God. Amen. 

PAUL BETTEX. 

7. Will you help me? 

9 WILL YOU FOLLOW ME? 

Buenos Aires, Nov. 1st 1902. 

Paul Bettex• 

.Ry 
(*.. .T.J.. 
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CHARLES C. CLOUGH 

The sad news was announced in 
chapel Tuesday morning of the 
sudden death of Charles Clough 
Monday night. Some two weeks 
ago he was taken to the Infirmary, 
having apparently a mild attack of 
appendicitis. As his condition 
grew more serious he was taken 
last week to the Lawrence Hospi¬ 
tal, where, after careful consult¬ 
ation, an operation was decided 
upon. The operation showed a se¬ 
rious condition, but he rallied so 
well that there seemed to be good 
prospect for recovery. The sud¬ 
den change for the worse came 
without warning, and he passed 
away within a few moments. 

Mr. Clough in baseball uniform 

'‘Charlie” Clough will be great¬ 
ly missed on Andbver Hill. He 
entered school in January. 1902, 
and was here for four years, grad¬ 
uating with the class of 1906. He 
was captain of the baseball team 
in 1904 and 1905. He took the 
freshman year at Princeton and 
then entered tihe brokerage firm of 
Herrick and Bennett in New York. 
He was in the employ of this firm 
for about a year and a half. Ill- 
health made it necessary for him 
to give up business for a time. He 
came back to Andover in the 
spring of 1908 to coach the base¬ 
ball team, and was head coach in 
1909 and 1910. As coach, he was 
eminently popular and successful. 
A year ago when the Academy 
work for foreigners in Lawrence 
was started Mr. Clough was in- 

(Continued on Pape 4) 
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vited to take charge of it. The 

opportunity of returning to Ando¬ 

ver attracted him and the nature of 

the new enterprise appealed to him 

strongly. He has also given a 

great deal of time during the past 

year to work in connection with 

the Alumni Fund of the school. 
“Charlie Clough’s great popu¬ 

larity was due not only to his 

ability as an athlete and coach, but 

to his unusual friendliness of na¬ 

ture. He was full of life and good 
cheer, and he made warm friend¬ 

ships not only among the men of 

his own age, but with a host of 

fellows in the school. 
Few recent graduates have 

shown 'such loyalty to the school 

as he, and few have given so freely 

of their time and effort in expres¬ 

sion of their gratitude for what 

the school has done for them. 
Mr. Clough has modestly given 

' most of the credit for the success 

of the Lawrence work to the fel- 
j lows Who have co-operated with 

him in the teaching, but the fact is 

that his personal interest in the 

men who have attended the classes 

and their attachment to him have 

been the most striking features of 

the Lawrence work. His interest 

has steadily grown as the work 

has enlarged, 'and his efficiency has 

been evident to all who have been 

concerned in this enterprise. Those 

who knew him best realized that 

he took particular satisfaction in 

thus being able to engage in prac¬ 

tical Christian service. 

“Charlie” Clough never took a 

prominent part in the outward re¬ 

ligious life of the school, but he 

stood for clean and manly living 

and he had simple Christian faith. 

His sudden death at the age of 

twenty-seven brings sorrow to a 

very wide circle of friends and 

former students, and their sympa¬ 

thy is extended to his bereaved 

parents. \ 



(E^artes (E. (Clough 

Ten years ago last fall, Charles C. Clough came down from 

Laconia, N. H., and entered Philips Academy. He was awkward 

and shy, but he had something about him that attracted people 

to him, and before he had been here long, he was known and liked 

by all the school; and by the few who knew him well, loved 

beyond words. When spring came he went out for baseball. He 

made the team, and played the best first base that had ever been 

played for Andover. He was in school for four years; he worked 

his way and won his way through with a clean record. He played 

on the baseball team all the years, for the last two serving as 

captain; he played basketball, and was also a member of one of 

the street football teams. 

It was not merely his athletic prowess that gave him his 

prominence in school, that made him so well loved. There was 

something else; there was the loyalty to the school and to its 

ideals. He was not openly religious, but he was upright, he was 

clean, and he was kind. There was no cant about him, he mingled 

with all, giving out his boundless good humor and good fellow¬ 

ship freely and fully, — and through it all, he himself remained 

unsullied. 

Deep down in the sacred parts of his nature he carried some¬ 

thing that served him as a motive and an inspiration. If he had 

been asked what it was, he perhaps could not have told, but he 

might have said simply, Andover and Mr. Stearns. 

He went from Phillips to Princeton, and there he remained 

only a year, ill health compelling him to leave. He went to New 

York, and for a while was in business, but once again he was 

forced by sickness to give up his work. At one time he had to 

take a rest of several months to get back his health and strength. 



PHILLIPS ANDOVER MIRROR 

Finally he came back to the old school, and there took charge of 

the Lawrence Educational work, served as secretary for the 

Alumni Fund, and helped cut, wherever he could, any school 

institution that seemed to call him to its aid. 

Last month once more he felt poorly, and went to the infirm¬ 

ary. Later he was taken to the Lawrence hospital, and there 

an operation for appendicitis was. performed on him. He rallied 

from it well, and gave every promise of making a rapid recovery. 

But-on the night of Monday, November 20th, he suddenly, but 

quietly and painlessly, died. On Wednesday afternoon he was 

brought to the school chapel, and thence, after a brief service, he 

was taken to Laconia, where he was buried. 

No school exercise was omitted; everything went on in its 

regular way, just as he would have wished it to, but those who 

j knew him feel the void his absence makes, and they miss him. 

i 
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NEW COACHING SYSTEM 

AT YALE 

Andover Men Appointed 

Andover men have reason to be inter¬ 

ested in the recent changes in Yale’s 

athletic policy. Having faced a number of 

unsatisfactory, if not actually disastrous 

seasons in baseball and rowing, Yale’s ath¬ 

letic authorities have finally decided to 

throw overboard the professional coaching 

system which has been in operation in these 

branches of sport for several years. To 

replace the coaches thus released, they 

have turned to their alumni for material. 

As the result of a very careful investigation 

of the whole held, Frank L. Quinby has 

been selected to take charge of the base¬ 

ball interests, and James O. Rodgers to 

direct the work of the crew. Both of these 

men are graduates of the school and were 

prominent both at Andover and in college, 

not only in athletics, but in various forms 

of student activity. Mr. Quinby has al¬ 

ready announced that the training methods 

so successfully used at Andover will be 

rigidly adhered to at Yale. 

Quinby entered Phillips Academy in the 

fall of 1895 and completed his course in 

1899. He played on some of the best base¬ 

ball teams that Andover has turned out, 

regularly occupying the position of second 

base. He was also quarterback on the 

football team, and a player of far more 

than usual ability. He was a member of 

the K. O. A. Society. 

James O. Rodgers came to Andover in 

the fall of 1891 and entered Yale in the fall 

of 1894. At Andover Rodgers was a mem¬ 

ber of the football team and one of the 

best tackles that Andover ever turned out. 

His work on Yale football teams and Yale 

crews is well known by all Yale men of 

recent years. He is a born leader, and has 

remarkable ability to inspire confidence 

and spirit. After graduating from Yale, 

Rodgers entered the Harvard Law School, 

and while there made frequent trips to An¬ 

dover to aid in coaching football teams. 

At Andover Rodgers was a member of 

P. A. E. Society. 

PRESIDENT OF TRUST COMPANY 

At the meeting of the Board of Directors 

of the Brookline Trust Company on Tues¬ 

day, December 19th, Mr. F. Abbott Good- 

hue, P. A. 1902, was elected President of 

the Company to succeed Mr. Charles B. 

Wiggin, the latter having resigned to ac¬ 

cept the position of Assistant Treasurer of 

the American Sugar Refining Company. 

Mr. Goodhue is reported to be the young¬ 

est bank president in New England, and 

the unique honor which has befallen him 

is a well deserved tribute to his ability and 

the esteem in which he is held by his 

friends and business acquaintances. 

Mr. Goodhue was fitted for college at 

Phillips Academy, where he spent four 

years, and was graduated from Harvard in 

1906. In both institutions he was promi¬ 

nent in school affairs, and won an unusual 

measure of respect from his mates. He 

was manager of the football teams both in 

school and in college, and after graduating 

from Harvard was appointed Graduate 

Treasurer of the University Athletic Asso¬ 

ciation. He also held the same position 

for several years in connection with Phil¬ 

lips Academy. During his last two years 

in college he was Secretary and Treasurer 

of his class. At Andover he was a member 

of the P. A. E. Society, and at Harvard 

held membership in many leading clubs of 

the college. After a year in the Harvard 

Law School Mr. Goodhue accepted a posi¬ 

tion in one of the large banks in Boston 

where his advancement was steady and 

rapid. At the time of his election to his 

present position he was serving as con- 

dential secretary to the President of the 

First National Bank. 

Through his school connections, as well 

as by reason of his long residence in An¬ 

dover, where the unique hospitality of the 

Goodhue home has for many years exerted 

its wholesome influence on Andover boys, 

Mr. Goodhue has among Andover men an 

unusually wide circle of acquaintances who 

unite in wishing him the highest success 

in his new position. 
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CHARLES C. CLOUGH 

It is with the deepest sorrow that the 

Bulletin records the death of Charles C. 

Clough, P. A. ’06, which occurred at the 

Lawrence General Hospital on the evening 

of November 20, following an operation for 

appendicitis. During the early part of the 

fall term Clough had been enjoying ex¬ 

ceptionally good health and had entered 

upon his duties connected with the school 

with unusual enthusiasm and zeal. On 

November 9 he was taken to the school 

infirmary suffering from what then seemed 

to be a slight intestinal trouble but that 

later gave every evidence of being an 

aggravagated form of appendicitis. On 

November 16 he was removed to the Law¬ 

rence hospital where an operation was at 

once performed. The operation disclosed 

a bad abscess close to the appendix and 

this was opened and carefully drained. The 

patient rallied rapidly from the effects of 

the operation and it was believed that his 

chances for recovery were of the best. Late 

in the evening on November 20 he suddenly 

suffered a relapse, due apparently to the 

formation of a blood clot, and in less than 

an hour he had passed peacefully away. 

Clough entered Phillips Academy in the 

fall of 1901 and completed his course in 

June, 1906. His genial good nature and 

enthusiasm won him at once many friends 

and his athletic prowess helped materially 

to place him early in his school life in a 

position of leadership. For four years he 

was a member of the Andover baseball 

nine and for the last two years its captain. 

Without exception he was the best first 

baseman the school ever produced and one 

of its best captains. Fie was also a mem¬ 

ber of the school basketball team and his 

class football eleven. As a member of the 

glee club he found another outlet for his 

talents and in literary lines showed much 

promise. In the classroom his work in 

history and literature was far above the 

average. From Andover Clough went to 

Princeton, always the college of his pref¬ 

erence. At the end of his freshman year 

after repeating many of his Andover suc¬ 

cesses he was obliged to give up his college 

course 'because of impaired health and 

trouble with his eyes. He entered the of¬ 

fice of the brokerage firm of Herrick and 

Bennett in New York City, but after several 

months was obliged to withdraw, suffering 

from a light attack of tuberculosis. On the 

advice of his physician he passed the 

winter in Lancaster, New Hampshire, 

where he so far regained his health as to be 

permitted to return to Andover for the 

spring term of the school year, directing 

from the bench the work of the baseball 

squad. The summer months he passed 

with Principal and Mrs. Stearns at their 

summer camp on the shores of the Con¬ 

necticut Lake in northern New Hampshire. 

In the fall he returned to New York and 

resumed his work with Messrs. Herrick & 

Bennett, the firm having generously held 

his position open for him. 

It was during the fall term of this same 

year that the student body at Phillips 

Academy, on recommendation of the Stu¬ 

dent Council, voted to undertake systematic 

educational work among the foreigners in 

the neighboring city of Lawrence and to 

furnish by their own voluntary contribu¬ 

tions the funds required for this work. At 

the outset it became evident that a regular 

man must be secured to take charge of the 

work. Clough’s name was early suggested 

and it was felt by all that he would be the 

ideal man for the position if only he could 

be secured. The situation was laid before 

him and the rare opportunity for service 

appealed so strongly to him that to the 

great satisfaction of all interested he con¬ 

sented to come. The enthusiasm with 

which he entered upon his new duties and 

the remarkable success that attended his 

efforts are matters of recent history. The 

work grew even beyond the expectation of 

its promoters and at the opening of the 

current school year increased accommoda¬ 

tions and facilities became absolute neces¬ 

sities. With the generous cooperation of 

the White Educational Fund and the Law¬ 

rence Y. M. C. A. the work of the second 

year began with every promise of increas¬ 

ing influence and success. 

In addition to his work in Lawrence, 

Clough was appointed in the fall of 1911 

secretary of the Phillips Academy Alumni 
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Fund Committee, and at the opening of 

the current school year business manager 

of the Phillips Alumni Bulletin. Into the 

work of both these positions Clough threw 

himself with the enthusiasm that had al¬ 

ways been one of his chief characteristics. 

In the short time that he served on the 

Alumni Fund Committee he practically 

doubled the number of contributors and he 

had made careful and elaborate plans for 

its further development. In the general 

life of the school he was constantly active, 

assisting with the coaching of the class 

baseball and football teams and exerting 

his helpful influence over the boys in many 
ways. 

Few men were better known or more 

greatlv beloved by the more recent Ando¬ 

ver boys than was “Charlie” Clough. His 

enthusiasm was contagious and those 

whom he touched whether in groups or as 

individuals were inspired to do their best. 

His ideals were high and his character re¬ 

markably clean and free from the common 

semi-vices of youth. He insisted on clean 

play as he insisted on clean living. In An¬ 

dover, in Princeton, in New York — where- 

ever he happened to be it was the same 

story — those who came in contact with 

him regardless of class or age were won 

by his friendliness and open honesty. 

Homes were thrown open to him without 

reserve; friends were glad to own him as 

a friend. His quick wit and clean humor 

compelled good nature and his sympathy, 

extended without reserve to those in need, 

brought comfort and strength. During his 

short life he had been called upon to bear 

more than his full share of life’s trials and 

burdens, but he had borne them without 

complaint, without flinching, and with his 

face set constantly and cheerfully towards 

the future. The devotion of the foreigners 

in his classes in Lawrence was shown in 

many ways, but in none more touchingly 

than in the floral tribute sent by them to 

the bereaved mother — a tribute involving 

severe personal sacrifice to all who shared 

in it. 

No old Andover boy ever left the school 

more grateful for what the school had done 

for him or more devoted to the ideals for 

which it stood. None ever strove more 

earnestly to express that devotion in terms 

of unselfish service. Though the period of 

that service was short, the memory of 

Charlie Clough and what he stood for will 

always remain a precious tradition and an 
inspiring influence. 

FACULTY AND ALUMNI CLUB 

At a recent meeting of the Trustees it 

was decided that the old office building, 

formerly used by the Principal and Treas¬ 

urer, could be of greatest service to the 

school if devoted to club purposes for 

members of the faculty and alumni. At 

the suggestion of the Trustees a committee 

of the faculty was appointed to confer with 

the Treasurer in the fitting up of the build¬ 

ing and its administration for social pur¬ 

poses. The need of a suitable place of this 

kind, where Alumni returning to Andover 

would feel that they were welcome, had 

long been apparent. The building in this 

capacity will prove a valuable asset to the 

school. It has been generously and taste¬ 

fully furnished, and the best magazines 

and newspapers will be kept constantly on 

file. It will be open at all times, and 

accessible to old Andover men whenever 

they may desire to use it. In time it is 

hoped to add to the furnishings of the 

room many interesting and historic pic¬ 

tures relating to the earlier days of the 

school, and the life of the times. It is the 

earnest hope of the Trustees that this 

building, with its new equipment, will prove 

an attractive center for the alumni when¬ 

ever they may have occasion to come to 

Andover, and that it will tend to increase 

greatly the frequency and satisfaction of 

these visits. Through the columns of the 

Bulletin the Trustees extend a most cor¬ 

dial invitation to all old Andover men to 

make use of the rooms of the new club 

whenever opportunity offers. 

Extra copies of the Bulletin for July, 

1911, Vol. 5, are needed to complete our 

files, and will be gratefully received. 
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STUDENTS AT ANDOVER BEFORE 1880 

It would hasten forward the Biographical 

Catalogue of the Academy and insure accuracy 

as well as lessen expense if all students of 

Phillips who entered the institution before 1880 

would answer the following questions and mail 

answers to “ Biographical Catalogue, Phillips 

Academy, Andover, Mass.” Name in full, date 

of birth, place of birth, age at entering, time of 

leaving, name of father, maiden name of mother 

in full, college with year of graduation, college 

degrees, Civil War or Spanish War record, civil 

or political offices held, literary work done, pres¬ 

ent address, occupation. 

It is requested that death notices and wed¬ 

ding announcements be sent to Phillips Bulletin, 

Andover, Mass, in order that these records may 

be complete and accurate. 

January i to December 31, 1911 

Edited by George T. Eaton, P. A. 1873 

DEATHS 

1840—William Pierson Todd, died at East 

Haven, Conn., 13 April. 

1845—Augustus Lowell Greeley, died at 

Boston, 15 April. 

1845—Amory Leland, died at New York, N. 

Y., 12 Feb. 

1847—Stanford Emerson Chaille, died at New 

Orleans, La., 27 May. 

1849— Edward Payson Crowell, died at Am¬ 

herst, 25 March. 

1850— Charles Carroll Blunt, died at Andover, 

15 Nov. 

1850—John Thacher, died at Attleboro, 17 

Feb. 

1853— Moses Stillman Holt, died at Malden, 

5 Aug. 

1S54—Harrison Everett Chadwick, died at 

Bradford, 11 March. 

1854— Charles Francis Hardy, died at New 

York, N. Y., 4 March. 

1854— George Francis Harvey, died at Fal¬ 

mouth, Me., 22 June. 

1855— Charles Leavitt Beals, died at Bowling 

Green, Fla., 11 March. 

1855—William Reid Boynton, died at Brook¬ 

line, 7 Oct. 

1856—Robert Stewart Davis, died at Phila¬ 

delphia, Pa., 17 March. 

1856—Samuel Franklin French, died at New- 

fields, N. H., 14 Nov. 

1856—Charles Edward Inches, died at Boston, 

12 Jan. 

1856—Abraham Marland, died at Andover, 

11 May. 

1858—Solon Osborn Holt, died at Boston, 

13 April. 
1858—Walter Lowrie McClintock, died at 

Washington, D. C., 3 March. 

1858— Luther Dimmick Shepard, died at Bos¬ 

ton, 26 Jan. 

1859— Charles Pinckney Bailey, died at Ala¬ 

meda, Cal., 21 March. 

1859—John Woodworth Gould, died at New¬ 

ark, N. J., 16 Jan. 

1861—James Edward Chandler, died at New 

York, N. Y., 23 Nov. 

1861—Edwin Farnham, died at Cambridge, 

16 April. 

1861—George Tod Ford, died at Washington, 

D. C., 24 Dec. 

1861— Peter Dove Smith, died at Andover, 

16 Jan. 

1862— John Kinne Hyde DeForest, died at 

Sendai, Japan, 8 May. 

1862—James Evans Fallon, died at Portland, 

Me., 5 June. 

1864—George Smith Payne, died at Liver¬ 

more, N. H., 30 July. 

1864— John Pray, died at Somerville, 22 May. 

1865— Charles Henry Woodman, died at New 

York, N. Y., 2 Jan. 

1866— Justin Carter, died at Andover, 8 Feb. 

1866— Edwin Augustus Lewis, died at Engle¬ 

wood, N. J., 17 July. 

1867— Joseph Henry Dearborn, died at Pem¬ 

broke, N. H., 24 March. 

186S—Charles Sumner Knowles, died at New 

Bediord, 20 Sept. 

1868— Edward Montague Switzer, died at St. 

Louis, Mo., 26 Jan. 

1869— William Thompson Jenkins, died at 

Brookline, 31 Jan. 

1869—Joseph Carlton Norris, died at Utica, 

N. Y., 8 Feb. 

1872—Charles Taylor, died at New York, N. 

Y., 9 April. 

1875— William Phillips Foster, died at San 

Diego, Cal., 12 July. 

1876— David Collin Wells, died at Hanover, 

N. H., 11 June. 

1877— Thacher Thayer Thurston, died at 

Providence, R. I., 21 June. 

1883—Herbert Marsena Allen, died at Con¬ 

stantinople, Turkey, 25 Jan. 
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PROF. JOHN MEIGS DEAD. 

Principal of the Hill School Was a 

Prominent Educator. 

John Meigs, Principal of The Hill 
School, Pottstown, Penn., one of the lead¬ 
ing preparatory schools, died of heart dis¬ 
ease Monday night, at Pottstown. He 
was born Aug. 31, 1852, the son of the 
Rev. Matthew Meigs and May Gould 
Meigs. He was a graduate of Lafayette < 
College, in the class of 1870, and was a : 
member of the Zcta Psi fraternity. He ' 
received the honorary degree of Ph. D. i 
from Lafayette and M. A. from Yale. 

In 1882 Prof. Meigs was married to i 
Miss Marion Butler, the daughter of 1 
Cyrus Butler of New York. His wife, one * 
son, and two daughters survive him; also 1 
two sisters, Mrs. H. P. Hitner and Miss - 
Elizabeth Meigs, and a brother, H. T. L. ' 
Meigs. c 

Immediately upon graduation, Prof. 
Meigs became an instructor at Lafayette. { 
Very soon thereafter he took charge of T 
The Hill School. This institution had 1 
been established in 1851 by Prof. Meigs’s ! 
father, formerly President of Delaware 
College, and at this time was a small • 
boarding school with ten pupils. From 
this modest beginning the school, _under 
his leadership, grew steadily. 

John Meigs was among the foremost 
educators of his time, along the more con¬ 
servative lines of mental discipline and 
exact scholarship. 

In his own way lie was the same kind of 
master of boys that Arnold of Rugby was. 
Dr. Meigs had the boys' point of view, 
saw life as they s; w it. and shared their . 
feelings about it, and at the same time^1 
was looked up to by them with a revet# 
ence that made loyalty to him and o^ecH- 
ence of him easy and natural to them.,*' j 
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He proved that Hope was all a lie, 
And Faith a form of bigotry, 

And Love a snare that caught him 
Then thought to comfort human tears 
By sundry ill-considered sneers, 

At things liis mother taught him. 
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Hugh signed a White Cross pledge which he 

carried in his Bible. It is dated at West Chester, 
Nov. 12, 1895, and reads: 

■ My strength is as the strength often 
Because my heart is pure.* 

“I, Hugh McA. Beaver, 
“ Promise by the Help of God 

“ 1. To treat all women with respect and en¬ 
deavor to protect them from wrong and degradation. 

“2. To endeavor to put down all indecent lan¬ 
guage and coarse jests. 

“3. To maintain the law of purity as equally 
binding upon men and women. 

“ 4. To endeavor to spread these principles among 
my companions and to try to help my younger 
brothers. 

“5. To use every possible means to fulfill the 
command, ‘Keep thyself pure.’ ” 
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(v^/ *A 4; a/ #*4«^ vi vvi. / t*/ 

*v 'ksr oU^ 

^ £*** "t. Ayu^.^ 

,“S “A—; “• *-A> 'tr*~<~^f r^Sr.i 
' Ao31_ a«_«^ & . I l-.0ri .1' 
p ~? -■) -- -<A. ^«vJL . ■£“,*./ rs- 

*^1 »«• ,u-*-*'-t)vn <W [v.Avi1*^ 

0 2"“*- ^*“*- <o -«^7, ^ <^ 

»>y, U /W^U 

(V—» 7 v> «>u3 ou^JVJifc. ^-4. . 

%—£*• *'*• _ jm ,<*: y iq, 

**• hy~*^*° ^ t^» 

‘'S o v~u ^ a^_j. 

1 ^ ** AVA»^tv^U». - »» "Ut. fvl^^ 

^u. Wv*j ^~«k> ^»-f, rfe^,' (u f„ 

l"-0_# 7 ^> «« tjK^, ^~> - r ^ 

4“'‘~ ^ ^ Av vw^t. .; <^.7 

^ > ■'vV-> • V^ ^ «*.. 
, ^-fcJ-4 

2.. Tv ^ ' ' 

^ °- ^-*- «»j-*v^*_3 

11 * ^ ^ a ^ V, v-£^_ . 

^ ’(^G*., Ov^ fcL^u^J 

ff-St *<~(**-**~K <*-CjL^> . 

k" *A~ f ^Tt. *C». 

J <W,. Av. C -tv,' tA^jfc.. 

^ Sr?—®*- 

^ ^ ^ ^ /vxft o— A^_: 

fa 9y cl °-*^ i. *— 

Su^-t, <tx^ '' '' 

ty*—°^-0Xv_^_J <7 

TL^, r^<^. cu^y ?U <v-^. 
V-at '!«. <^y<Jl^J~ — 



<K- 

'■ Co^ 3 J- 4^ ? 

J '»—f •’ ^ ]/*^-~ ''-•> *Ky j- . 

‘1^4. <44^ ^ V,^. *^, j',^ 
Oa%j w- /U<j rt-vf 

^-*— , ^ «* l^ofS^J ’ 

'V^J' fi’*'-1*"* -*- *~^_ , 

""" ***'*-<-' *&. 'Vd S- ^ 

^ Ca, "* ^ 'Csr - 

«->Uj ’ CcrC^ «°J. ^ A, ^ 

* <'*~«AJL7 ■ 

’<Oi 
°^t <H-> ^ 6*. 

° <~m^^i~*-L< lO«vJ U^, /H^vi 

(n^ ^ ^ 
^ ^ '■ 



/W* /VlA-4)^ *4*3^JL<ko -ff , 

4-tyx Hv Ct^v. UrA^. A®kOk». C^ 

^Vvv -V|. Ay-^k '■’ d ' Virvv ''r‘k\^ *^ 'fc. ^Wyrj ^ O-tv , 

Au 4axx3x. <kr«^ 

Si tw^Vu, A. 3. Ui-evdU V<j» Vr/o-fi 

^ «r,/i fa.t-'fo 

^kk} 0 ^ a' ^V-*J 

foo •* ' ^AkxvjCyXk^ ' V^CA- 

V<yO_ f(ko -og *t* 

C^'J ''^^'■^ Hikte^ „ Aa^PcT 

^3- V^ Vkt^, «■ (XJU-o (U^ 

3 <Sy_ 

Awio^ *-« t^»c <ui^ iafitv, 

3x0^ ^-Akk^^S 

&Axl* S) J»Aaa -8", AT. '1U<^0C^, 

^ ■Ck «^k, 0v^ ■f^SrA/v 

£j3 AAj- ,te*J l~e /Tat^XJ^ <, 

^ ^WU. xjk. 'Axx. dkx /-Ajl^ ‘^•v-v. 

&C'. 

*V V^pvj- ^K c 4k 4, Aj^, 

AAk t(*kQ-c^ Ok>„ 't’-Ok, (VO^ fiv^tij, 

Kit zkM. UjA»A '{=&j (kN>^ 

<M' VkAJj^o^K^ Jk}~ fj 

^*'> UAA» /Vj-TjX^ -kx_x Akj-<f<xxd-, /lAkt^AJ. ’’ 

^Hkix <AV <ffc,-W6A 

'lkXJkcV'CAv> ^k. o , fkTfk^, ) kJ-c^tojkojl^ H/ 3 < 



1L CauiD ^ ^Ajk_4}x_<3u-. 

/3oO. -J^ytL V*4- ^ frw-5 

*• , <v-^~r *U \*. ^-'T^.fpL^ sfc^L 

\> W<* ^ <!*<, - «***>, <S-lV- (YP- ^ ^ 

^ld ^-4-kxX. 'O^vcJL*. ^A> ^0_lAu-« ^~KJuLjL^ y 

‘}'<lLA^-G^, 

TUo «£/-cv-<J ^*> <px*xh <Lcl*c A; <^4,. '<rr\ri^ 

OfefcO 7t^ yi^w Wr^ A*<^ 

Xc ^/*tu> ^CMJl > ^lxA-l ^-*<V--ttv ^ **-< . 

<Mj *1 yVr-tvo CuJsjjl^J- ^L) to^ 7 ”^<- 0-m-^-<«*ji^. ^ 

y(^. ^ -^«^v cw^-o ^ ~N\> ([&7/J 

the Tt^_ OSJ~^ QaJv. *4^0-*. - ^ <*-t*-JU. 

£ tvA/»^ .^-♦w ^ y^~0-*^> 4-u/kO-A^ ^ . ^t*<) > *i*JU 

*^-<j^3-r - . JJ fSLS^d' 31/vju-v , 

foil ®ff3-«_£ £> 'u-^- *W<, Wo Xo . 

X«* <*i-0ve£-LJ Cc ^ ^JUi ^ *^^-tM. . 

I &. Ooj/«v - C^_/w 

<lu'-t^ ly/A. &£-x>-^^ <Art5-«^Xs_J . <y 'oMjLxx*^ . 

*-*ao^X4. U^aXd ^ *?/UjjCU <7_^X*-*jLA^ ^ y3<^>—«^-^W 

ftx^ ^ ^ ^Un-^ ^ o-Imo-v 1 /^° ^ ~ 

^Uvo J^+Jzkasl fo <aJ~ <Wviv <»-v_ ^b~J - 
jt<j-KX\. - ^/ /7 <^j^Ni_) Co^u6«. . ^ Ust^M. U*» "K'-*-*-*— «Ju A- 

A 4u W, o^ Uvj’ ?u^t— 4 <M’W' 

Xvf> f\XJ~o |,''*-'MJ—^»ih <2 7 ^ <t >. 

C} {rA^ 5a- ^ ft»SU*A -0-J 

<t f^x fa ho 

Tsj tv ,>-^/6>W& CJA^A>-c^o *cv*£> 

ftj\ «>ft-<J n I*-0 ®W) ^«VSL«) ^vt>*0 9 "^tttlo 

o*^ ^Ao-TXvo ^^Vrl ofooUo 

<IAM. ^Vv* rfaCC (Lo ^■'^O-vbL iuly 

<2-a'cJL, ( <M. *<A«AXl tU. ^^J-^c. +1'. v 

' 3 <1^ /V-oJ- &U*±^ U. 5*^ '^••y' 

^«UvvJz^. ^tveJ *Vjv»0—Cxs> •—fo-Aj^ A 

A C«V>J^ A t/TM_T^ A^-j-iAA’ - 

OM.^ /^v^\x, crCw) Anr«. y..xc*^ ^va 

<<X *-fe AvC.'^^ ^ <L+ ^AKva_«> *> ‘Hfry-^W 4o ^rtj»«. *' 

^-<Svv5T - ^A.c5^^ (hyUt^^ . ^-^O^r, 

A yiwO' S tvo-l^w-^ «^W 4 ^ 

^ \3/Wvj. Ce.X.^0^ ‘M-'Jm.' 

^>^4- ' O wt^ <r^n^_J~<b O^K -«^;i.. v 

<Sa>x) £4AjX^vW^C*>W-A- " J *^tCfc -A 
i Cv UOoi-wOv « • 



CoJaj> Aa_A. 

}!*. Qa.C/W^j /V*sl^- T"^«o <-^AAi-xJ^ jJ , 

5uov^ ,V^J> uj^ 

”*^u.\. - tA_ CLi-v T<_<j> ♦lie 

*W<# * /w| tns\.- 

<Wv^5 - ffc, OJoA, Hsev^c).- iU'K«W 

^K$ MO. .V-O* (a^mo Alt' *AJA L^ 

GrV -Ao to, Aj. *$tc«oO 

'^C. TO ^*«Oj a^<£*_* * 

^^ Pxi. 

^ h, - * *- two 

*» 4—k 'V^o f t «*r £>v^©<3. 

<tv ^<A_c. U3-(_ao1^ > ^ ^V». ^ <*-MJd|,«V^Y 

(k-CA- ^ 4 ^ '(^J -Ct.v 0 / £». «C*C <»Vr_/""*~ Qyx/, jLj/ ' 

^oiIa. Coju j)l\/ Vi (*JV~\. «^0—«< *ka-ko yV-r»J~^m a 

<Oo^u-I»J <C^v. <tA^ (KrtAjU <*aJUL /K^A*^ ^ 

Do <toL t«S- -*voL fuo. (Wu^ 

^<xo> <, 'TS^ 

(j7 ■OjJs-1. ^>- {b-oxT 4^9-Q^JLxs--l . $v»- .^AjU 

'-0 / ’ 
" '/^~c A\juo-»t« ,. ' 

<yWw tL ^ Jo t ckwio- ^£&. 

?MvJ J-A A. <SLv 

^v<*"*|*a7~ /^Jjx u-o Au». o' l^rt- Po 

&*x±^K <>[-< 



/Li. 2Tr<fn Sr 

i-’.-.-i- i~f\ y' j Ojpjfc (iuUi, 0 .. y cm, 1+ < j 

dh, <> /tv.^ /m Au <w. 

^ ^C< -1-Vtf-d-vL. 

?k. [(JOD Cfjht-U-X 

Jclim* 4 fruj, Li. r So 

4>-c*J , . ® , /^ 

^•^-^tnAr- 

ApLen^ 4xu jj^ruJi ^ <J,L,. . 

7<Wov *'Lz. ^«-S M«Hk 

^isuZi. - 1 dii'yi_m-^-4_j± 

^°v 4> ^ ^pvw-,<t*2ii cap ^ rf 

'■ -. 

Tihcr^oxc & o_ L«. 'j/v J /&*_ 

brlyl^su U^ sp**~r^ rfo 7 

<. i\.o m t\j ± 

°* /Lnu.Xti'i, 

u <5<W<h^ 7ii ^,7 

X /3a*A /,„.<, 

4 fcfetM. 4 4 <1L Jy(^ «u,nM«) 

rA^v .OA.. fif S' 

^Adr*i-ebU- olP- XTry. 7X, 



X ((rc4.<JLtnAK'. 

(lis £ahJ*. ?iuj. . 

M' A"*** 

t-4. ^Vy,, ^r> A.-* .* <^~ 

fo^AiZ, 4r tUsniy 

f &> crtj v rf, /oov4 -*-*$-6-1^ 

&uf A*rLt~ * <t/LJ C^OT-C, Oj^, tnrw, 

vur. • /it*^-«,.7 

^ ^ A., 

^ mti..6 /«, 

' (jl-udU^T 

-Thu •**. a ‘(y^vo 

K. <r <<'W A-cru* 
~l ?7V <*«£<r?,. 

<h~rt~o^C*x?l J 

ci*-i 

(Uiu^u 

^U^JL» f ^x-*-A<s\^ aU, /Wy 

««^*r ajtv?4, 4^7- 

A»<l c»A^-^ ?fc. 4*7 A 

oce6«^. 

^ *<ra—_i*jt * 4iLi^ctL,u ', 

4<vJ 7^<<„, ^ 

h**-d *<-trt~1tj> *-fyx «^- / 

$c*£lJ ‘Wr M JLa-o^o-u 

r “^lOl (?I^, *“ ‘J^.. /■*"• 

<s^o^-ujlxU 

h-lcudd. 2',1‘f- 

JM** /kkJvdi-K J/ Uju Am^ 

^J^jujr ^oA.je, ,3 
Uj-cn cN it^tnXZ- 

«W»-C<. . '7 . . 



6 , - Q ImX 

C PtSUxSZ Cn^-cvet <Jb*~ 

1. &***. 

a r<UUyl_* r ^«n )f^(/S 

Xtfw r«£ r^*_« JZa / 

£ Oyi£>z>* -4* l\Xe-z^j 

C. ^JT; ^ T-cvJ'O.cf A^vUla-^.xsi , 

/5d ^-<0 ^t> <*-^«tr&^, ^S^LtllAi J 

^0C( <^"*£<^0 AcvU,«IjL 

/ /3uT Xuo 'W^ ^iu'Wt^ 

?t<q!» ^»*jx. &/ x^ ;&-«L* 

" **. Pi <^j- < AtJautyf 

<ufca.f . . 

Xo^-Oj* <*flJLt~ 

*" TT*^ ^ VU„ , 

Z, Wr >*Z «W1 - LufyLo-n^A a^ <nb tstL 

-tJU^uxW- ^ 

^ ’V-T h,,, Ji. 

<1. ^o^ujid - Aa { 

*> ^rf-eVi^ - £... w.<(^ 

C J'O^STl-v 

<i. )-o-^n, ivutr^U-i-*.. ' \ ! f^< , , 
AXo-Z^J .'UK. t fU* klJ *W A- 7to * 



3. A 

rt c^«tA t*n ?L toAi^, 

° fr*3i^ - r<&tA«wC^ , Ai^ 

*• f^r * JMlr^. i- . 

A fl-AfiT ' LL tAKt-v ' ' A* $»>A* (pr, L kA<^{„ f, _ 
O^rj^ ^C fo~f‘~*fLlU^ 

*^i^, Cota-<, ' Cm*&ul** 7i£ ^{~o~cmfi^ 

(Lis> yiut dL^Cjrtx^j*p^J (\'<Llm (^2^ 

/Lj^ . 4 ^UA. G>-U<st^ ^C^- 

‘ ^ . ^Vku^ vC4^h^W^ 

jUruU^ u 

^>Wv 'W*H ^i, /C^_A 

^ “° <W 

4*^ ilXyi^K 

1JL V Hi:/*" 

^ ^IM41 <tx* CAf, 

^Vi ^<k». 4 4-l4 ^ <6,,^ 

^ ^-**o ‘hjULls 4flu^, CC.J su^yjt, 

<h> dm^Acf ^x<-ui^K yoix, " 



"X iruf /M ((^t^ 

tfo (it 4 a 

if? O l‘- wJLt^ ( 4*“ 1 (*o_/"7V <# ^ *°Ajt> 

/Kbt**^ <U « -*4 

UA^^t ia • ~ <n«, ?L ^ ^ -* - /*^ a<^ 

71\, ^ ^ V^* ”^^,0. 

k~*-L 

yd <^w(A <d cL^l 

lirTuA~) jJ-uJ^ «v* "^UAr Jff-vpUtJ' ^LxOC 

f. //l*,tC t 

^Uv/ f1 .^c 

^t, 'l^yLXi ^ ^L^/- O Qy4^-, ^OaJ7 

^»7 dj 

f U^ ^ £yt/ "' <«>^6 ^ ^ • 

lv. \) KS-^-A~. j\~j-^J. 

yio <*is~) hrlyJX, ^Cc^i. 

<W^V „ ^ * <*--«» 

1 (WW^o^ * V"'~t 

4, ^ ' 
't> ■' 

^.^r *i\ 

“S 

4L H' 

( ***aa ^tfu'^t^J’* <*~i^ (-*>r ■ ° 

x, %*, UaXp 4- tc^ *-tv\ ^ 

it, <£&’ ^v<tCaA *0^ cc~A^z-u . 

^CAv +-A*. -A^J> ^0 ^*»^v . 

**"•' K^ <-U 1- *&** d 

^'^-■j' **'^ ^V-to >4.M ^Ulv. ^»Uii 

S.ftiM. ih~Ay* . ' &w_a^ « 

Viaj 



&U, C\j <f A-*W CCv^A-c*- ' y^^Cs. ^~c^_ 

V- 
UoLj^tX, ct <-<-u^XaX, ^ A-^l^ ai,t^ *ccc4 A /^W. 

f^c tt^ Vc/ * ^ C^s'“'-*-c-i 

'kw-d-lj- cc/ctf,- . ^o-^Ct- -* . 

0u fc**jL.L^ 

Ok l«*~~ c^O* 

£A< ^u>-»*via /'W*, / ?Ss/ Acv^ *v- fk^Sl^x^ 

X, *^A - Ou_c^ t**- <£ujl 

^*-»-4-1/>-»'c# c ' 

b.<,L € <Lv-2 XA^cc'rv-o5 Y ° 

7L b'ck, J a^v^ov''U,t‘. 

Co*/ 

J . ^M-6-’1*~^jlJL£ V< A— t«-Cf 

®i*-J *0- Cajl^ 

^** ^OCa-^- ^ ^KUc/ * 

%^-Km^. ( ^ ^ <^w4. < c^ 



ux 

Av’ Tw,~ ^ ^ V-* X 
K v ^ ^ ^ j<</ .(^4.^ ^ 

CuJut ^ auY* J *^y\~. «£» <TW- OojC, Vnt 

- y>, )°y^j ) f^[_ 

''tlh~\~,ft' ^ jC4. 

**•*> ^ *t ft ^-'w't.y.r- 3 «W 

1 ^ V> tl /W ^ e , 

*■ S- ^ “X ^ 
/*~S ^ <X> *, 
i , „ ** ^v‘-^ 

>-S t W. • ^ ct^y 

<jjc -* ^ /-<*„,: c 
^fXl/. ./^V*>^c/ *> 

V 

A_(ti/.X 
V^x». 

CX- X 

*• A- tl^ «W XJ, V t 

A*- <<^x 



^**^-<71^4^ </ ^tv, b~OAP 'f/*-'-4x42. C * 

^ *W^~ * cuk4.L > JU. 

^ t*- io. ^ 

O ^V, ^-rt'cv <^Ha-o AJ- 9 CL*~0^^ej, *~*<Q *K 

2^-7 ^ ^ j-. -W jXx^ Cf ^ 

f*^. - y-s. ^ ^ 

2-^V •-<- <u, A4j^__JI«Lp , 

^ ^ r"^r /W^~v 

^ tr^ ^ ^3 -1-< 

^ W ^ *—M^to 

Vh^T c^ a ) yvu^. 7 

^ vwr iU/''"A~ Wk_ T'v^.-WA 

~^T' 

,. . . . 
f~ v* -u 4, 

G^~-7T^ 'R5J C^, <4^^, ,, 

(, u. ^ ^ — 

A . ^ 

^ 'S **-0 ^ 09^ CK«-h__ /l. , ' . n 

5^ ^ 
«^r~~<; (o' ' ^ /v°^o 

r/ 5 (t- V—. 

wL1’WW' H 'fciir <4 
^ ^ ^ S-u> 4* Ctl,. . 

r^. n - * ““ 

AA~°^ 7t***^. <= "k—» Urs^ Vh, * 



• r\ 
6 \ W, X, - o^. ^ ^U^c 

<Av^ ^fcvU *v 

't^~r 

7W x- i^ ^ 

^ 7"^ Srt'~x -S-w}* . vw 

7 /“'~^ ^ ^ , x^ 
- ^ ^ U_ «^- 

** ftHx^ ^ A /^> K- ^s 

U- <*» Wx<, <S-yt K^ (W-l 

^-^C. c<Mj^ 

^ ^ - - Xwy_ ^ 

^ ^ <wu ^ » 

if 

^~*-<. ^ly!, 7 ^O ^ 

’/V, 

^ , 

to C*- ._^-\ 

A*-X3^_*/. 



4v k ct 

Iv; 'Al'O A t 

(W? 4*., ^'^Tfo 

(k<ja^ yrfxu 

<Ec» rt,u 

J. ^*u 

<•>•<» V ^< 

v ^cvf ^f^ckt <r <4 o ir-v<; /W 

' 7luui, ^trC yX JU. At 

2. &«. ;t 

^0v 

^C <C^tl ^ C 1 VI 

<. 4y <^ ^VwLfl.^^^4. . 

*■ ^ 'fcr du+.ta ^ ,'^f 

*fav^ «s < 6^tT-Q fWA 

% *s y t<4 

^ -^W*' <yt. t, <W svj .U,,, .jo 

^ S& <^‘<0^f<<- /f~*v X 'X A<,, r,. a, . jsid^ r^u/|j 

L^ ^f'iU: ^i X^c*jvjxxE y.. W 'J^c<ti 1^(1.' tf . V\s iLiy 

'Hv<^y'V^V( ^ X Ac A v'OlyC!' (^V, doux f 'i.ArC- <W ^ 

or 
/ tlr »/, ,^ 

'^■f*!,, X*> A"**'" t(r\j 
. X b-~* cf (Vo a. •A1 A, ti, -\v_ ^.vvr(L„Aif X. > 

y «y-V y.C A>aO>. <fto-«_u>X >X»' C<.’X^H/^ XX>~; 

' Oav. <(c£v t EvaT «'i Xyt *4 ^ tC jj 



fll <W ^ x„ ,c 

(. ^Oxj 7l*-**-4X. H, ^ ^S-*_*/ ^<A*xCf * fcv<X< . 

I. C» <V-» t'V ^'^-A^txA-Cx <*~K^J tc- O 'U**^'*. , Cfcuj/ C/-X5. A, ^ tv(^, 

^ J*"*k*-‘ <W* <crU-^/ "€* X <X «^t_J . - 

^ Cx 

<^J. - 

<<^r> ^'o , “^C~- ^ <»-*<^, Ma ^a. 

1 4j-<^ 4<^ iM.ti lf^ « 
^ y-L. **«• A~-*<SX u .<MX <*. 

t» -A*-*^U.. ^CO «» - _ ^-t/ "t*C<J^ j-e 

C^S ^ ^ ^ 

Ax* ^ ^ <-«. ^L/< \lt^*£_*, Uo 

Aaj ££'~AlU. . *<s>l ^Cu^Mo/txxB.^ 

*xHt„ ^c, /^Xx^’a o t-f-, 

X, *.-a 4^, C^jj, 

^ 'Ju*—1 Z.I. ^ ^oss oA-v, ^ ep^-oJ~ *txV <•/ fc*-1 

fo* ^*- ^ ^o-J 4^07- Yc ^tv.^ ^ Ay %.< ( oc_J ^-tJ^vUxC 

_7k~Sj ^ 6. /tTLAj^sT' ■’ f TC- ^ &x_* *- 

3- J /—4 v- ^ ^-fr. *; 

f ^ w. J^Y<^> <c £ fr**} (h<-is~G> Jyju^ A 

«-£^T6x^.y# . 

fXs-W-^! ' a-«—^A-Ar ^ ^-tf <*AjK'*'do ^D-^ . 

'AxJv^w ^ **-^j> > V-<tu ^r*- 

2. Ai ^,uJ-CU«v a*. ^ Q. A*. tc ^ 

At i<v <v-»-^ <7tCxo 

A\ ^-' V\^ *MxX*x 

"At W 

^'XmCjB-u / 

' *~4^~-v'^ ft_^^,_T 

CUa^J - *» 

s.&^j 4w^-, o<t. /»c-^ C«j ■cl 

Ax e<A> r6<A^L^ ^ C-\xfc «Ca *pK^-cJ , 

Qu^XsU* A*xi 

Ax p-^X^r rK-^v r^tCo, «n» (c^x^i ^ . 

. lo^ud^ y ^y^-o-9-J 

fhA-o At—U- ^TSUJ ^7V tXv O-C-tC-fX - c ^ 

<S, C ?<aJuLs^^ A ^Vt, * 

<sCJL,r l-cJ- ^a/ Ct^»-T 

<«Aci. «c^ <<>-*- x,. 



X4- 'kit u a-H, ^ 
ftfr* 

J C^LtA /v^ <»-a£Us. (/JLx^A. iffy - "S /UmjjJ ^ JL. C^ ^ 

. - TU-'wU. ifj^ <^A£L-o^^>i O-cX^lys A«A_X . 

OMf "^0 ^V>«tjLX 

*-< O^la. ^AjiL^Gl^^ ? Ov 

/L^ CSULfio^^^j^ '• fVkcC. " < * *^UL^ ^ ^ - 

C^Xaj^cu /"UA^rJ-op^ <M. /W^ A-oOju^J 'S C*v^ ^ 'fc^J 

*V ^ -u^ <***•*.■ ^ * 4y ^ ^ 

■4 ^ *. BVJ^ 4^J> ^ ^ W^LU, . 

^*-of “' 

^<‘ 1W^ M. ^ 4. 0^4, ’ 
/a. [/o^+h^<*&efi4j,7 

/. «fcu- »o€>-o U. <»-(>-& -4, yu-o^j ftU. ^,0. 

1. ^ M^a^..j>,a 

3 ^ «u. &«vd <>»_^ /Ku. &l>- JAi^. ^ <u^_ «^, 

^r~t—^ /Vb-©^v» 

** V ]^(H - ‘O-A- < **#. i^iH^r fiJL* c,j 
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TO0UGJI DEflipp T0 LIFE. 
John 12: 24: 

Have you heard the tale of the Aloe plant, 
Away in the sunny clime ? 

By humble growth of a hundred years 
It reaches its blooming time ; 

And then a wondrous bud at its crown 
Breaks into a thousand flowers : 

This floral queen, in its blooming seen, 
Is the pride of the tropical bowers. 

! But the plant to the flower is a sacrifice, 
For it blooms but once, and in blooming it dies. 

Have you further heard of this Aloe plant, 
That grows in the sunny clime ; 

How every one of its thousand flowers, 
As they drop in the blooming time, 

Is an infant plant that fastens its roots 
In the place where it falls on the ground; 

And as fast as they drop from the dying stem, 
Grow lively and lovely around ? 

By dying it liveth a thousand fold 
In the young that spring from the death of the old. 

Have you heard the tale of the Pelicau, 
The Arab’s Gimel el Bahr ; 

That lives in the African solitudes, 
Where the birds that live lonely are ? 

Have you heard how it loves its tender young, 
And cares and toils for their good ? 

It brings them water from mountains afar, 
And fishes the seas for their food. 

In famine it feeds them—what love can devise !— 
The blood of its bosom, and feeding them, dies. 

Have you heard the tale they tell of the Swan, 
The snow white bird of the lake ? 

It noiselessly floats on the silvery wave, 
It silently sits in the brake ; 



For it saves its song till the end of life. 
And then, in the soft, still even, 

'Mid the golden light of the setting sun, 
It sings us it soars into Heaven 1 

And the blessed notes fall back from the skies ; 
'Tis its only song, for in singing, it dies. 

You have heard these tales; shall I tell you one, 
A greater and better than all ? 

Have you heard of Him whom the heavens adore 
Before whom the hosts of them fall ? 

How He left the choirs and anthems above, 
For earth in its wailings and woes ; 

To suffer the shame and pain of the Cross, 
And die for the life of His foes ? 

O Prince of the noble ! O Sufferer Divine ! 
What sorrow aud sacrifice equal to thine ? 

Have you heard this tale—the best of them all— 
The tale of the holy and true ? 

He dies, but His life, in untold souls. 
Lives on in the world anew ; 

His seed prevails, and is filling the earth, 
As the stars fill the sky above; 

He taught us to yield up the love of life 
For the salce of the life of love ; 

His death is our life, His‘loss is our gain ; 
The joy for the tear, the peace for the pain. 

Now hear these tales, ye weary and worn, 
Who for others give up your all ; 

Our Saviour hath told you, he that would grow 
Into earth’s dark bosom must fall; 

Must pass from the view and die away, 
And then will the fruit appear. 

The grain that seems lost in the earth below, 
Will return many fold in the ear. 

By death comes life, by loss comes gain ; 
The joy for the tear, the peace for the pain. 

E. Scott, Publisher, 463 Hudson Street, New York. 
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^lv A^-/lh- 0~-K~-*-d' 

4_^0~*-w^ ■ 7t<o ^-*_aSl J" 

^ t^Au, (^JU, Jpj- 

3, <3o ^*-*-»-*-£■. -Af-Cx^ c(m^.Cf ^o-i -V-«T'{A**iA 

f^&~6-cA~+^U <Vv '^kjLiil 

Ko >^X-1<-0iTV' ^ <*J^-tz' <^-U 

X*o **°'-c*~tA 

^ 1/Vjc^ 

fl*C * 

/1m-«l^ A© yrW<>_r <«-Ujl^ *\rnX '*% A* 

a.^. <V^ ! 



JL, $ (^JLxJuAy. C^OvjL 

7L y*Z- x«~ ^ /^U. rite <S,i/ 

***■ <)© t> -<~n—t, ( 

^'^TU^ ix Xo JCusfcA*»f 

Xu <*«.»*-io. *V> ^*>-<^_»_^ _1*' 4 c»-*-/ ^o-T <7Uo C(j_o*_> 

'W-I. ^ A\x-aJ-, Q ^6-^-VJ-o 

fifa-vdif ' fr-tv 

A*A*-«aV. 

. p- "**fr ■ 

«"bsy—~*~ 

ouo 

>!• u. O >J •% '^r^J- 

« *i« 
-fr4 

Vt5 

t-j. /uX TUjir^t 'x i 

‘“'•S' V^j- “ft •“ 

' " ^ ' 1 *Jj C^*-«., ^ 

1- ^ /Uj^’ ‘5.e«.o*«# AaY 

*• 4 ^ *9-* * Ou^ ^ 3 
^ O. A-*~U~s. K*JU**-y /U*-U_ ^♦.%<C t, i4- 3u^ fisTni^Ji 

i. «* | *^u—A**“0-«., ^y, ?A^i. 

^ . jfu. /U^A~, X / 

l- ^ *• **<“' R^J JtM^ *v ^ 

'*o- - -a'»^v :> » 

V^“ ‘A*Vi '<<. > 

^ *a • 

*■ <’V*~~r. *4^. 

^ ^ <n>~,-1^. 

iK -A-w^ ^ h*-c*j>. J^i- rk^irJ 

.__ 
+K Wu. £lA<'j«’<"''‘*t4^ 3„ ip / 

6-i W J>>U— - VcV- "'^ 'T^ A”A" H ' 

^ *^ps ^j-A. >03^ J<yL^_ 

VL***t' - "5't^- 3 ^ * 
J°^y #Vt *y—£u^_ 

f ~ tuy**-±JO-4-t-^ J V>^v^ ^-K CU~ WvAjL^ 

(VA. /^XMJ^-Ut ' - G J n^Jj 



/. 6oj . ^ ,K- X'^, >4 • Xv/ ^IT XUI /v 

-cl 

^tU 4 <* P<-o^T' . . 
-v^v,— 

^n oa~* a-*- ^vrc, 't^, /v^L^ 

' ^ 4K^ **J\jui - tv t-cw ftUA s>i~ 

<'1*-'—< V. ^,. * / 2fc 2.7 

3 ‘^vs -V C^V^- V CUCC- Ckj*^7 ^v 

7U^. 

>4 



^ty C/Ji JUJLg 

<* t W<m«, C > ^ q vj^, 

V- 4 „ 

! ■ ^CAa co ^\JU_J ^ fo—'b a ^cA^OX 

Vi, dlCXy »S}4^ Cl& ^uiy,' t.cfUc^ 

^ ^ O doJy «A<J ac^. 

^ ^ ^ 7 **^<^<S> Ax<*^irOu«yi~£ <•£ 

i.«m,.u^^ 7^ Wo.*»,«:/vavt 

* <\/K~w * % H, 4. 4 * tl^.U+zL ■» 

V- ~ 7 

^ V '^v> tfft. td ^ Lj ‘-r 

”-' ^ u /W~r 4 

C /*—■(. », V t -«A<^ 

-cy 

,J,i ^ ^ ^ ^ 
H*"* ^ va 

A) <«> (wj j( ’ 1 
<r) 'Vd - ^£ ftdpft. y^J. 

if *** ^d ?t'VtA<J 

i'A. dt, •U^tc-. ■» ->a^ . Tjt 

<u' 4, '’d '4 4c, •} X-Cc ry(^ <AaJ<^ 





Cio //MU~/U<4U^. ^~ 

y^^C, //^'^^c—y/^ 

yUirh^/ /fv^X' /^~w>t*^asCA 

/tvV\#L 

/dsCt 

^jrtt^k.Z. 



ij'V'— r /UA-UOv'C&UA- 

Jfljjtfc. /C- ''fauoddesd- ^^4ffefey 

%Uy^u 

^1 /C^Xcd^- //^4/X,iyf^\/ /fyXt^xdtsj __, 

'fad— OuA^-, n / x // , */ 

$xd- 
d^A/dC. 

/CL / &stdi 

’fAL diy^^y 
yhu^cj/--, a/t 
^Aisxdj^ 

'/fit*. 



A/’£*-, yCp 

4/JavU. s4K~ 
fifl- <&**" 

' / ^ f~ 

; 4/u<sO‘ J^yhyU^C'- 
/Cc^ 

4$It t 

^ A y'JfA*' 

//. 
w 

ttf£isiy&<-- \y^P$t*c~*~ // 

/fad. 





jLt Ho^kcLmo, Ml ‘’Wu.im; H 4 , < Adi, n( 
/Uj^c'K«^v <x 1Nj ^ ^-«a cjj> qcK(^a 

XL ‘j^-CLrw*-* - Ccmf *aciv , 

(^-\ <^<i_\J^i *A. fko-lti.KC-1 ^u, •r'-c^pv' onv 

^kOAAufi P 

■^-0~h' QjOlMj}, 

d <-Us d <X<Afl wa O vn. 

fy, 1, l^l <4. ^ 

'jjvt a <*n.iji 11 d^itsu^eho^ 

fact, A, A ^u„ |xk<i 

A J-A c-na, /WA ■4«.v*. Jw Tcl~acfc ^ 

^ CA <,*, /w—4 

fa, ac^Xov _ MJO-tfc /o’c^/Lq/vq Gj^C/f 

>Kc» OA> ccit{cc( ^ 6^ RoAiVj 

(tip acu t«_S(Uc) /A, 

<& (o-to cu*> /k^j> A**, Otccd <*> tu /vac - JdL 

'Udc.W^ otACd &<K-4, /u-l> 

iW<* S 

Aytt, <U^4«J KjS^^ v, Cc„ Vtf 

_ "S <^xn^7 CteAjLvw^ 

(Vs ^ ^Oac^ cu^ <j Oa^j ^ ^ 

^<> Ofr^iu tlt7i\ -UiMr, 

H,c( A. 5 ou*f - (J ^ ^ ^ A 

p . 

°*-u <c^tv, & 
CM,-*’ I. Juf^l -i ft 

J ilk, VaAam. ^ tt 4- Gw-oA-u ^ 

/. "A^ ^M/ACo 

^ ^>^A^c9 <SL( Ck. 1* . 

^ fa <<XMXci ^V/LP -^JL<^b * '^U.tf'AjLV 1 

cc_, 

£«V fTO-O. •> <Aij, 

•Wu, ■■ - <vt. ^ A,„ti 



0-*^A4SLJU <}. ^Ow '^'-'j-o (J^- 

4, ^W *4.^4 

4 tl-U^, Oj_o K. 4jvs> 

■ 
^~UkJ <*t-J 

"ft*. 4^' 

£^Xo-c<i4v 

4 ^d.«. JL*^ ; $6-^-*-' V< / 44 /HaJIc^ 

7-, &Mk(aT\ Ova _ CL(Lu- 

VlO-A^^. Ch^y. - ^M. 

^0 C*AA ilS-CAVj^ _ /Lp-6- ^ rtAHVUD ■9 

tfkAj^ '^Uj'M_T~Aa ^Ova 4a ^ 

4- . **fj**to Vt O ^CL’caJ ' 

/o^<A<ju, r^ ^/v>^. (Tna-(>y> 

^VWvHts &J~TM ft*y<N 'iMJJ^j'k /fy, fo^X.<^ 

'ht-'-IL'fixfv ~~ 'Am.>*'J~yiiKM->^_i_ 

//^CivvJ - 6\a~v 3aAj ^ 4}~--A/ /^-{M<i«_ 

1. /IuLa^ «Wvs^ 

A^o oit^ "(uT't. (l^j^ct^^ yrjdt^oj, ^c 

^/UaI. is». (u^ ( 'to /w^cv 

‘ia ^ ^NVfl^ 

)i\0 (u^xx^ <^J- '/tCic- 

<2iUc, slfy-Uxd-^ f>i Cb^s w (rtci^tfc Tl4o> /Jf 

(PjL^i k ty-Oif ,<^C) ^-oKo^yA t^XxJUSL, fQ<f 

<s^y^ ^/3a<,co '7^ s^ru fp 
ur 

CLa Vjy 

<<7a ^^vLly' 



Hr ^ X <&kT<^x ■CcCK^yvv ^VlL-0> ^O-Q) 

(K, W ^o W*. ^ ^ ^ ^ 

(r^~‘^' 4 kv^vK ^ ^ ,& ^ 

^0.1 ®p"!" 

\v1~ ff-vl- 00^ Ci^, ^-'J-fjcK ^“-fe ^r-C (»-> <f, 

^OyTo-<l.M.4 1 ^ 4^ ll^UujL 

^ Lopyu'cly^ ^ ^ r<o t-T o^o. 

^ f»-^(n ^ ^ ^C*. fiy-en* 

^ fW, » /K^,^ ^ d. G^ _zQ<0Vj 

3lj Ovoxd 

^ (Kk/i rd <^y(jL »_Aj> 

^vfloA_ o~l'-Qs> 





*W /Kr„ 

c 'M~'-,. ^k-4 <; ^ 

**. fc, ** ^ k-*X. - 

\:rv; *^..y 

^ 4 <~>*W ** A* <Ca ^ v. 

’ ^ &, XC"' ^ w -'^ *° '* ' A 
l* **■'*'. **j~L ^ 1 r 

«w.v>tk 't'*“*-‘- 
’/ ' ^*' V-*1"* *>• yS~. ^ *r. ’ 

i«. JLj. **~ " ^ v S<<~ 

*w' w <u^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

,|'*— Sf4*~ - ^ <Hv^- C< * / t+- u t ■£, , 
**. ate,, t u ^ , A ^ ^ u^{ 

u**~ ^ ij> i„ ^ i 

* t-*- is' *«, i^f. tj* -k. p .* 

v,T 1" / 714 ^* «* a <^ 
f ^ ^ - ^ 

*- ‘-1-^.. ^ ^ 

^ '- «U ‘‘-y. ^ i 

t, 



! <**-*- J fcatry^j f^J- 

^ ^ **' ^ Q<^ i<^yC- *-vi.<f~ri 

* i)j ^ A «^4, OO ^ 

v JL lr**..[*, 44 /w<l^t> 

4fhj- 'J- ~h. <^cAx, <t0-rvo4 -^j, 

/. %A>- ~fc iXMA^Uj cc «V ^f^r>^J~-ryH* f/^M^ 

l-> -. A, * AJv^yl^ 

3 y^-id- <Ut <Kcr **Jy <* 4—(* -^t^O &. <r cAc c^t^e, , 

^ Wi ^ ^ ) **-t*-c d A*i£ ^c^JL 

f0~* ^ C^^., A^ 

&**- *+~ £u) -W-*y- 

<<^I^ t. ^ cj^ Tfcr^j- 

^hd' *K>—^ io 

P<^ ><^> «- V.iv_;—3- 

<^cjL )(vAt, 



!^=l^=^^^^======== 

. /*-/> M, 1L L&<~yLL yit " 

V ML ^w &. C 1, yWt> 

'hfoUJu^. V^, IrJ^'^y <-3^ 

4ut« > >~fMv~ )U o«<Hi>c^y- 

“**> ^V*- 

-fc* ^ /j^ ^4 

«J 1. 1W. fc ,J ti u^ " 

^ J/?, 

^ k**—• /'X_ u - <u-Mr 

^ Xx-^j. 4j*, 

“ W~A ‘jicM*^ 

?L (‘^y-fl^U « 4w,„__ -Sdu^Jc. 

J 



' ^ llljvn o ^ ^ 

v $e\ %-t V f, 

3. J(yj fxflu U/’i, ^*' i 

% K»‘ '/l,^(*fe)^^ 

J~ I 4*^LflAM L ^ Jt »j -if I ^ I ^ ' \J, 

&. ft<j>xa, // ii 

7 vUj» y (( 

fb-S>y^tn^ Kl,^0 

/ 7 * tv-^v oU w Assj*4i-..,: i } ' ^II [ 



tCv.xrf Jf, ^ 

^^3- ^ ^ /^«J fiJtL C? /lv-o^ XkUSXx+J^ ^ MoLf 

Qu-^ ; 4* C. «*.w, <w^« clA^ ^r 

^ yi~^ '. W*-^ cl*^ 4, *. * 

^ o yL ku> 

"4» ^J-Ovcu.. - Tt 'Wu, <a Cc ^ 

^ 4) <^ /<£r ^MvCvs^, 

famf-p) <u A. Tfe /W^o «A6ul«*<j*( *t Cuui'. - &<frvsA, 

r. ^o 4*^- <a <v <>fr<^r£<<X _ «u* <.'<4^ cC^,. 

^ ~rt*' °y^ /w^j <j^_ 

, ^ /Hv4^ 
'J^*-<^ S*^LJ- 9 A*-q4~ l-tfu. /tu^_*u « XL i-*»~^ <wis-aj 

* v~ A^ <, ^ ■ 

A.^ *~ Aa, ^ &w-7 C • 

A- WJ (w. «ux. Aa, £w^> a»a, . 

t, Aa_1, A^J. Ijt Ca, to, j- 
Krto^jL^ i^, CA^au. - 

1 *" *»“*'t- f«. C^o, “A '‘•a ^N. a '■'>’<• C.,^, A. 4^4 A 
1 file JtvA-pO. At A _ <AA OtXcu ^^0 

V*-^ V^ G>w«, . ctt_£. cauu 
KJ° •J~^f yt- tyu 

3 fi& «u, ^ ^ #. Aua^ 
Tl^U-eu; 2u^ux>, "iCs^ ^ <f„ > w7 - t 

I^CLy^ 

% 
4* <v <v ^ <y- &*L^j . 

JU**j cL<*s «J «A 

^<rv-~j /qm/. JUt.lE 

J ■’fv, ^ ClsJL*^<< ^ 

<5 7^ ^ . x«yj ^ . 



X 4<! ^)uXju. ^oujU. 

J°~tz^ fa Q +*+*** 

<SU^ *£ Au*^*/ <CJ 

^ ^ ^ fA ^ << <fc - C tyvjryt. I'+'JL. 

^ *'rM/W<V ^ CW>Xc t <fcUC) ^ 4<^UT^ 

•<iS) <tc»i. * l/lr\. «• C<_ 1> C»^ — 

f*S ^ '1/<aAul f* 6^^,^ 4^pJ~~*t> <tL^y,— 

^yA3" <>wJ <*/ £jL^ Vo JJ ylj^yih, . 

k* <fc (i/^+y «v <x^ ^Ajo /*, 6,, 

lL <*0^ ^ ^ o. <Vtor^ .• ) t. UTOtf^x. ^ ^4^. .£. A^J- 

OrtvO ->c. <Mru. A t(X« ^-*v *(, V< H/'rs*- rfc. 

t\, 1a, ua*a CivjLf _ ) t>-C> 

■^AW- ^ «- ^u„ ^ <, G^l <1 f *&ys 

J^*-**. ffc. ^ C'A-ixj *V f a*-J -t^aJ- ~A» 

lo 'Jm—A (<KJl ^ ? fv-A+^u 

u. <k. ^Ui/- ^ , 

^ %• *) f°**L - C *& / ^O. >7’^^ 

^ ^ ^°]r - v ^Hr«*A*.» ^haj 

^* *%• *} ^<?vw*- ~ +***aS~ 

'k'fki ft CAs. a*. ' 



>K<UT. /<,!«-Zl_ 4 OkU y/(tl *+&-*¥. 

ill eUt lL- U. U^j^cL, uixi: jo-nu*' dayC:u, 

f Jki ffirj^ U ^ /tv fwii^ ) fiTLi/ -41^, 

^W^_i iL^t^ kjlK Pf^L-iXj 

/WftcXv^, 4i~ 0W <n^ /8 

/hJL^ f\ 

ix*. J ^ 

••*«- / *t>V t /(MlO. 

JA/t«y. '?(a^.^_ -{^vyx . oyj'h.i A^j^ruX^ , 

(f^Uj 

d . lL* fcrz-vu-d-u t 

CfeiXiu^ hrvux.o-0*1 ! 

Au cix^ L ru ^ 4jv» A cU-xkj^^l 

a.tt"v, «j. /sC-t, 

- ^ t*VM? <s. 

C-A* 
^£U«xv^ 

-ty^ o 

°7°'4- • - A A*4. aUM^yX 
MtLfTtf -- fi /a 

*^K» /\»_o.ul ^ jjj^o' 

'to*.! t^AJl ! 
t‘nn»A<. OT DLu»<nA) . ^V*- 

?X*£t4u*r> fr^^jx. . 

/k.,o • ‘ yf— ^LUx-x, 

WLl <?k 

f*JLi.v-cru. n, *Z<*7; (/“<-oA_m 

^C‘U<T'J^V ^-tvovj . 
— ^■Q*4vUu-4 , 



Do*. A 

® 4i«. 4*,? 4^ a^_ ^ 

^au^U CO,££^ v ' 

C 7^C2t. /*-tf 

?U, <aq r >L 1 f /l (ru^LjA. ’ 

^ «^t6» <rur«, ^iWu 

r ^ W- ^ * ^Ack_ 
k.. X*/ i£ 

\aG.KKM, i-'fLt^Ly,. < i*iJ±p\ 

^la '>Kia *- ct 

OUUccC, /£. cu, 

Ti ‘T?’. ' ^‘Wl^ •j^ku-AT 

eCa. ^Ut. °^/A^tj- 

^ /^Lox*, 4c /o-cuc-i '.' 

-<U,, 

H-UT JoJL+r-.JC-ctk 

foa.. '4/t.*<it,AV> A 'U*^' 

<^>i. M-hJ f- ~j *U* 

S'^ii 

,4’' . 
'*•‘4 j/Sj. r 0 /^c7 l^ -y<rxM^. X. 

Wi J<<y£U^ lyt^J V 

^ Cj cnu. & i fj<a- o 

U‘~^T 5tf<s- ^l c.. 
?7 

kl^f, -U'^l ^ *** XlL„. , 

7kaxt*^j(. 



71(x M/7-v, 

''Jim- /(.(cLkj 

■V(*.. JL ^ 

JE^- I 3/f ; ^WJ, 33, K.Xl ; ii 

^ M A^rvu -fl^ L\nnv~+^A ’ 

^ • “ ”*-o 

- , J*cL*y 

(kx /U*-C ^-ls»-' AT (OM>-4 ^*-t.l ^ 

^VU. A-U. Ou^Cx-x 

^O, <-1.-^^—«T . 

^{.iAxC^cv^. ' O^lo^-O fyOfu^.-. J 

h ‘^'4 jf-irtojy - )v-o-? *«_ ~d(-<-*. "U^~4-€7.x , 

i /is. /lx CA.S»A_ l/x^J /Jlx— 4^^ . t_ 

'hlLi' fio-t^ ~ ^ 

v'-'WlW O *_ 

/V ^VLxer « <*3^0 * <U_, Xls^c, ',’ " ^ 

/^tVu '^4-1 «*A. (W5 ZTSOJ ixxl^ ^ 4. c<Su, TjXy^Jf-C. 

T 
(. 4m *4. (/l. (trj-^ 4^ 

O^,, t*2«uVl, ^ <. ftruJx. 

Jtu ^ 

XU-iv* J 

x.r a~o-< 'U^sr 
y~ 

i. tfv #4o ^»^Wv, *^. **s» 

-,‘/v- t:,‘ '• f.. „ 

<W,T flxni. <L, 3L„ «»«r, 

dr o-y uj. 

<ru 4^,i . ^*-/7 a-1-*7A- 4-<w_A t_, ^ 4»^, 

p~*.«- -^« r cwb-°-Xs-ixjL. 



C A -Y-^J 

do 74k a ^ 

A>ArtW». & CImxxC ty^X>-rx 

fa . 

Z^' ^J>Y 

flta /Kij Y“^-a flc. Y~*k t. ''■tt.< > 

<L«*.J 7l/w*y * 

^ . l!<> C^OT<Wt , 

%**nyUf - /Z*-MV 'Wc, 

a. Jo &u- f™ ‘^.yll^j - t<, fry ,.. 

4. ^ ^ ^ 'CY»^T ' ^‘r ^ ^ 

"" ^ ^K/, fy :‘J -^'.. , -UK CUB ^ 

'Tou^ 1-tK yy ; 

^ m. v. <,c'T ,- ^ Ai W. 

Wji. /uIcC^, <Wc «^u ri, ^ 

or cU^tx fa 

^ v ^ -Uu, i 

A*~J^ **" (C,. £*?<( A cjcu^„ 

^ a* -o~k6-„ HU^. 

£^lAxIxlU' ^Zrlcy ^iffixu XW^I(CJL<K Am AvxO-4. 



i.i £ ^ <y>~ 

x~*~*S'*\-KJ 

AC^-J , 

1 * - - ^ J^—J ^ C'^—♦ S^> 

^ •^»V^\yV ^ «Al 

4. t^u^» *—y-w,. '*>’~-r' 

JC -~*- 

•t £>-~j», . t c ^-'^‘ fnl' ^/r~ 

i.X.lX- §~l % 

~&- -'•‘■‘-a - ^-M., -4.™. t<~,_£ 

^-4^. 
2f 

* *"*" ^ "* i^v-TV-^, « *t e 

1- ^ ^ 

•C-A 

l W^, (J. ~^ 

^ C-S*J * 

^ ^ *-—. ^ c^ 

^‘r c \ ? }^y.-/{, -3 

CL>*‘—C^ ip 

v_ 



I i'ince George Hotel 
Fifth Avenue §r 28l.b Street 

New York City 

A HOME IN THE HEART OF THINGS 

y? 2327 
in Amt. Charged Amt. Credited Balance Due 

• • c 

■* A I 

2.UG 
2.C0 

2.00 
0.00 

Last balance is amount due 
unless otherwise ind/ca ted 

Bills are payable when presented 1 



' UACuU^ &iA^(<xh-4n*-4 <n^yJ~fO^/L . 
^^~y~3\Ktj^Xx. - ''^TXao 4^ ' ^*f - 

(Vv *^J ~(L, ctvju^^j, AW-dlo Atr^uy, 61U4. ~ 

/Us~-^4. ty-i. . 
A<*Uk *-Q , ^J-zaXm^ $'»*- ol^u - ^knx 3 -tJLc*_«^ 4Hj*—rx^/z 

^•JU^A ^foV^-Uun_ ^TTv 4^*^^ *» «-T^~*»-» ^S3-C»-m. <c Xj^va 

^^*^-8- *. 7(»® ^vX'-l^> 6*V - 

^pC\ ^NoAxao ^ <-<-C\ <^f~ CV\ C^-1 

ku* O^tvA 

>Wa. 

fe^V -0-*_<_A 

Vc 

'1^. 

^c, 

At A. ^t^4^ 2*#*^ 

At ®-UtJL^t_^t^ 

^-tACX-i. - t 'T'O*****^ f<Po-& *£tty 

^.^t_t ^uv’o. 

<iu4 I'wxtA <XA<, <<na_ ^j^ttU-ty 7 At.W^J. 

tAn^tXt^^ 7 tl> tcitjvt. 

^A_Vs /1V&.T *>S-lU Ao-lt_0-cX ^Xttoto ^<tOL< - ^>--S’,XK^v/U^aLt^ 

t^ Tfta tv ■*■«» ^ 11* ^1 A ^y|!-*—o-<7 v fv , f c ; 

<<rxtko ■ 
C6Jix/~N5^A. a f*^ '^tJt^-ti fG'TH^~“&~»>XiAi, * 

,'CM(^/;<<^-«> /?»v.' 

^ A-MtA 'XAJLku) a Att^_ <rvv ^*>-c<J ^0-«X(L^ aA>-^ df^^fZjplLfsL J 

1/IMa* 'LRfl--o * ''^^-ojo-c ^ 

v> ^Ac-ts. Xd ^-^Oxt4 Xs ^/^(W_cX Cfl ^A< dC^fli 

i)4. ^XuLu^cJk "^> ^(3^ ^ Criy*f a^/^v-<5 ; 

X, ^u WlVfx^ /?.!/, <5 V. o <H7 ^ <? 

^O °^AJ- ^ ^ ^*-0 £lyjh <-Nyo 

Xo ^V<jj ^ <3 ^OOt^ 

'k**4iL_4_< 2_<T^ 

Q ®AD ^Wn ^°^<sj .v^, ****$&>. 



A. 
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“The Desire of All Nations” 

By the RIGHT REVEREND FREDERICK R. GRAVES, D.D., 
and ROBERT E. SHEER,ESQ. 

Addresses made at the Thirteenth Annual Convention of the Broth¬ 

erhood of St. Andrew, Baltimore, Md. 

I.—The Right Reverend Frederick R. Graves, D.D., Mis¬ 

sionary Bishop of Shanghai and the Yang-tse VaeeEy. 

GENTLEMEN of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew: There are 

three things for which I have specially to thank you. 

First, that you have so kindly sent us aid in the past, and 

have to day consented to send us fuither aid for the coming 

year. Secondly, for the four representatives of the Brotherhood 

of St. Andrew, who, though not sent out by this society, are, I 

believe, working in China to-day very largely by reason of the 

inspiration that this society gave them when they were laymen 

and students. And lastly, for the privilege of speaking to you 

to-night. It is a privilege that comes but rarely to us. When 

we come to this country we go about from church to church, 

where unfortunately men are too often conspicuous by their 

absence, especially if they know there is to be a missionary ad¬ 

dress. We address meetings of the Woman’s Auxiliary, but it is 

never our lot to stand face to face with a body of men like this 

and tell them anything about missions. I would not for a 

moment undervalue the work of that great society, the Woman’s 

Auxiliary, or the work that women have done, in courage 

and faith, where the men of the Church have lagged behind. 

Far from it. But I do appreciate—all of us who are mis- 
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sionaries appreciate—the chance meeting of men face to face and 

trying to talk to them, man to man, about mission work. 

In speaking, gentlemen, of “ Christ—the Desire of all 

Nations,” I hope I shall not disturb any one by making some 

statements which I feel ought to be made about missions. As 

you know very well, one great reason why people take so little 

interest in missions is the sentimentality that has been indulged 

in with regard to them. Great harm has been done by coddling 

missions, by speaking of missionaries as if they were different 

form other men—a higher class of men, or doing a higher class 

of work. And a great deal of harm is done continually by the 

way in which men speak of the heathen. When men get inter¬ 

ested in missions, they sometimes get unbalanced. They some¬ 

times forget to use the language of sense and soberness, and you 

hear people talking about the heathen as “ thirsting for the 

Gofcpel,” as “crying out for us to come over and help them,” 

or as “ yearning after Christ.” Now, it may seem a hard thing 

to say, but the heathen do none of these things. They neither 

know Christ, nor do they care for His Gospel. The position of 

the heathen world is, in the first place, a position of ignorance. 

They do not know our religion, they do not know God, they do 

not know Christ. How, then, can we expect them to yearn 

after or desire what,they do not know ? 

But you may say it is sufficient, then, to send men to preach 

to them, to enlighten them, to bring them the glad tidings, the 

news of salvation. And there, again, you touch a common 

fallacy—the idea that if a man only knows about a thing he 

forthwith becomes a convert to it, and does what he ought to do. 

There is no more fallacious idea in the world. You go out to 

the heathen, and you preach to them, and yet a great deal of it 

is simply waste words. It needs something deeper, far more 

lasting, more enduring, more powerful, than simple preaching 

and talking. Why, that is the reason, I believe, that the calling 

of a foreign missionary seems such a very simple thing, and 

seems to so many such a poor sort of a career—to spend one’s 

life in just talking. And then, if the heathen are so easily 

converted, if they come in at the first summons, in crowds, if 

they are simply waiting for the good missionary to appear, to- 

adopt anything that he urges upon them, why, the work of for- 
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eiga missions must be a very easy sort of work to do. Eut all 
that is untrue to fact. 

The condition of the heathen is one of ignorance, and we 

must enlighten them, it is true. That is a great part of our 

work. We must preach, we must teach, we must disseminate 

Christan literature. But when you have done that, gentlemen, 

you have simply scratched the surface and touched upon the 

beginnings of the work. What you encounter in the second place 

is a condition of indifference. The heathen hears about God and 

Christ and the Gospel, but he feels no answering need. He 

knows no God, he knows no sin, and he remains indifferent. 

Or he may be touched, he may feel that there is something in 

this, he may feel diawn to accept Christ, to a certain extent. 

But then come in the same things that come in here in the 

United States—the cares and the riches and the pleasures of this 

life, and the man goes on his way and he dies a heathen. 

And lastly, wherever the Gospel of Christ is truly preached, 

wherever that Gospel really comes with power, there is aroused 

something more than indifference,—active hostility. Go and 

live in a heathen nation, live for years under their contempt and 

scorn, expressed and unexpressed. Go into the streets and hear 

the name that is called after you—the Name of Jesus—used as 

a term of reproach and blasphemy, and you will know what 

hostility to Christ is, what hostility to the cause of Christ 

means. And the hostility does not stop at words. It works 

itself out into active and bitter persecution of the missionary 

and the Christians alike. The days of persecution are not past. 

We still have, in many parts of this world, notably in Africa, 

and to a large extent in China, a persecution which, though it 

generally stops short of blood, is no less bitter and uncompro¬ 

mising than any persecution that was ever waged against the 

Church in any age. 

Now, then, I have painted you a picture black enough. I 

have told you of the heathen without a knowledge of God, with¬ 

out a desire for God. I have told you of them as either indifferent 

or actively hostile to Christ; and you will ask me what I mean 

when I say that Christ is “ The Desire of all Nations.” 

Well, all these things simply mean that we must go deeper; 

simply mean that we have not used the powers that are given 
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to us, we have not gone down to the roots of things, we have 

not prosecuted foreign missions as we ought to do. They aie 
no argument at all against foreign missions being prosecuted, 

they are rather the highest argument why we should spend our¬ 

selves and be spent in them. Because, if there is this hostility 

to Christ, if there is this hatred of His Name, if there is this 

ignorance of His saving Gospel, why, I say, gentlemen, there is 

the place where we are called to be, there is the duty that we 

are called to do. So, in the first place, it is in itself the highest, 

the strongest argument you could have on which to base the 

policy of foreign missions. 
But there is another side to the question. These people we are 

talking about as heathen are men like ourselves. They are men 

of like passions, they are men that have a capacity for knowing 
God That is where the whole secret of the work comes in. You 

may overlay the man with layers of sin and indifference, and you 

may put upon him the armor of hostility, but down under all 

those things, beneath everything else, there is a soul, and that soul 

has a capacity lor knowing God. St. Augustine has said well, 

that God has made us for Himself, and that our hearts are res - 

less till they rest in Him. That is as true of the heathen as it is 

of you and me. There is not an active desire, but there is a 
dumb, blind, unexpressed feeling, that recognizes that the things 

of this world are unsatisfactory, and takes refuge in all sorts of 

man made religions and man-made expedients, that can only be 

satisfied by the knowledge of the one true God. 
Let us get our minds clear upon this—that there is no nation 

in the world so sunk in degradation, no nation so steeped m 

heathenism and superstition, that it is not capable of receiving 

the Gospel of Jesus Christ. It is a great thought, and a noble 

one. It is what Tertullian meant when he spoke of the soul of 

man as “ naturally Christian.” 
When you come to do mission work, what do you find ? You 

find that you can awake that desire. It is not fully developed, 

as I said at the outset. They are not clamoring for you to come 

over and teach them. There is nothing they desire less. But 

you can awake that desire, you can teach it. You can make 

those men feel the need of God and the Saviour. 
When you have done that, what do you find ? Another great 
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and helpful fact. You find that the religion of Christ and the 

Church of Christ and the sacraments that Christ ordained are 

fitted to meet that desire as a key fits a lock; that is the second 

great fact—that the souls that God has made, and the religion 

that Christ has founded, fit each other, no matter where they come 

together—in Africa, or China, or Japan, or the Islands of the 

Sea. 

But the chief fact is one that we can appeal to with confi¬ 

dence. It is the fact of the conversion of individuals to the 

Faith of Christ. It is the fact that you see these men and these 

women developing, under the Gospel of Christ, as you see a soul 

here open itself to the influences of the Gospel. You see con¬ 

science grow, you see men made strong in courage and morality. 

Imperfect Christians, yes, but growing Christians, growing 

toward perfection. You see them as capable of every good 

impulse as you are. Yes, and more. You see men, notable men 

in the native ministry—men who have come nearest to Christ— 

who put yon to shame; who put the students in our seminaries 

to shame by their knowledge and love of the Word of God; who 

put us clergy to shame by their diligence in well doing, and 

their faithfulness under persecution. Again and again one finds 

those instances. And you find them, too, amongst the general 

body of Christians. Take such a great fact as this: During the 

persecutions of 1890-91 in the Yang Tse Valley the Christians of 

all denominations were faithful. There may have been an 

apostasy here and there, but I never heard of it, and I do know 

of many and many a man in China who has lost everything for 

Christ. 1 know many of them that have endured the bitterest 

kind of persecution, that have been cast off by family and 

friends. Now when you have evidences like that (and one might 

multiply them manifold) the dark facts that I have pictured 

cease to have any effect upon you at all. They are obstacles to 

be overpassed, not obstacles to block us. 
And here, gentlemen, I come to the last thing that I would 

say,—and I have made such a plain statement of the condition 

of the heathen world for this reason,—the work of missions is 

pre-eminently work for men. Foreign missions must not be 

left to the women. They have their part; they have the care of 

the women, and they do it nobly. And they have largely, in 
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this Church of ours at home, taken on their shoulders the duties 
of the men. But is there not something better for a Churchman 
to do than simply to give a dollar now and then at the solicita¬ 
tion of his wife, or a penny now and then at the solicitation of 
his children, to help on missions, without much idea that it gets 
to the foreign field at all, and without much care whether it 
does or not ? Is it not a work that men should know about, 
that men ought to take an interest in, that men ought to do ? 
Are you going to leave women, then, to face the sort of work 
that I have told you about in China ? Is not that something for 
men to take upon themselves? Aie not those obstacles some¬ 
thing for men to overcome and sweep away ? 

I know very well (for I hear it all the time) of the form of 
unbelief of Christian men in this Church of ours that says, “ I 
don’t believe in foreign missions ” We hear it sometimes from 
the clergy, and we hear it very openly from the laity. Such 
words are a shame to any man who utters them. For, in the 
first place, this disbelief is founded in the densest ignorance of 
what has been done in the past by the Gospel of Christ in the 
heathen world, and is being done to day. In the next place, it 
is a note of unbelief, which is fit enough on the lips of an atheist 
or a heathen, but is not fit for a man who rises and confesses his 
faith, Sunday by Sunday, in Christ the Saviour of the world. 

We cannot wish to see the Brotherhood of St. Andrew 
turned into a “ missionary society.” Far from it. I would not 
wish to see that Let the Brotherhood go on and do its ap¬ 
pointed work in its own way. That is right, and anything else 
we would very much dislike to see. But what we have a right, 
I think, to claim, is that every member of this Brotherhood, be 
he priest or be he layman, should in his own parish, in his own 
place in life, set himself once and for all against that silly, 
ignorant and faithless kind of talk; should begin to study about 
missions; should begin to pray for them; should begin to give 
to them; and should begin, where he can, to go and do the 
work himself. 

Now those things a man can do without forsaking one iota 
the object of this Brotherhood. For it is simply extending 
your Rule of Service a little further, it is simply being a little 
more true to your Rule of Prayer. 
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II-—Robert E. Speer, Eso., Secretary of the Presbyter¬ 

ian Board of Foreign Missions 

AS the Bishop of Shanghai has been telling us, we live in an 

incomplete world, a world of longings and desires, amid men 

whose wealth consists of their needs and their discontents. 

There is another view of our world from this. There are 

those who weigh lightly the woes of their fellow-men; who have 

never heard the still sad music of humanity; who think it of 

slight account that other men should suffer, provided only their 

own lives are restful and at ease. 1 suppose there are some who 

take this irresponsible view of the world because they honestly 

believe that the world is fairly content. They look out over its 

teeming peoples, and see them superficially satisfied or at least 

resigned. There is something in the human race beside the dog. 

Even in hopelessness men resolve that they will live game and 

see it through. They find out after a while that the burdens 

must be borne, and they bend their backs to bear them, and 

smile beneath the bending. The world is, on the surface of it, a 

measurably contented world. I suppose some take this view 

because they have no deep needs themselves. Their own life is 

meat and drink. Things make it up, and not spirit; and, look¬ 

ing out over a world of men possessing things, they think the 

world is well enough off, with its things. And others we have 

met who view the world in this way because they have the 

spirit that Jesus pilloried once for all as the spirit that He most 

abhorred, in the parable of the Good Samaritan, when He spoke 

of the Priest and the Levite who looked upon the man in his 

sufferings, gathered up their skirts with a feeling of irritation, 

and passed by on the other side. 

Men may take this view of the world, if they wish. It was 

not the view of Jesus Christ. He looked down upon a world 

that he realized was an incomplete world, a world with an 

unsatisfied desire,—made up of men and women who were lost; 

and He came to seek and to save that which was lost. 

This world to which He came is a world with a desire. It is 

a world full of the common desires of life. Underneath all the 

superficial crust of its contents, this is a world of suffering, 
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wrought by poverty and riches and sin. I was talking, years 

ago, with a man who had spent almost all his life in India, and 

who had traveled over almost every country in Asia—a man whom 

I never knew to be guilty of an exaggeration—and he said, “One- 

half the population of this world never knows what it is to have 

enough to eat. Every evening sun sets upon seven hundred mil¬ 

lions of hungry men and women and little children.” I read, 

just the other day, a letter from a friend of mine who had been 

traveling through the mountains of Kurdistan, and he said in 

substance, “ I can sum the whole picture up in just these 

words: I have scarcely been able to buy a chicken in the villages 

through which I have passed. It has been almost impossible 

to buy even an egg. The common food of the people in these 

villages has been a meal made out of one part of bran and five 

parts ground cobs of the corn. I have passed by many a house 

through whose doors the women do not dare to venture, because 

they have not rags enough to hide their nakedness; though I 

have lived here for years I have never seen before such misery 

as among these mountain Nestorians.” There are more pros¬ 

perous lands. The Bisbop comes from one. But even in the 

land southwest of him—a land blessed by better government 

than any other Asiatic land, a land lying in warm climate?, where 

presumably life might be easier and its burdens less heavy to bear 

—only three years ago all the rest of mankind looked aghast 

upon people swept away by the score and the hundred and the 

thousand, for the want of the mere necessaries of daily life. 

We live in a world of bitter desire for the mere necessary things 

of human living. We live in a world of great physical need. 

We live in a world of social desire. I should be willing to 

cast out of the account at once everything but the place of 

woman in non-Christian lands. I should be willing to rest the 

judgment on Christianity’s claims, upon the work that it has 

done in behalf of woman, and the place that it has given to 

woman, as over against the place that has been given to her 

and the sufferings that have been laid upon her by every other 

religion, except the Jewish religion. Man everywhere is the 

master of his own sufferings. I can understand how a man can 

be a heathen. But no woman is the mistress of her own suffer¬ 

ings. Man is the master of his, and of hers also; and the sor- 
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rows of her life, and its anguish and its pains, are the gifts of 

man. There is not one religion, save Judaism and Christianity, 

that does not sanction polygamy. There is not one that^does not 

fling a half of the human race beyond the pale of God’s destiny 

for it, except the Jewish faith and the faith that was brought to 

men by Mary’s Son. We live in a world of great social desires. 

We live in a world of great moral need. I do not^know bet¬ 

ter how to bring it before you than by an illustration. I was pass¬ 

ing through the Northwest Province of India just a little over a 

year ago. There was a gathering of students in the city of 

Allahabad—young men brought from the different universities 

and colleges of the Northwest Province, about a hundred of 

them in all. On the Sunday afternoon, it seemed to a little 

group of us from America and Great Britain, who had known 

one another before and who had met there, that it would be a 

good thing to gather all the students we could get of that uni¬ 

versity city in the largest hall available, and have a personal 

purity meeting. We sent a committee to wait on the head of 

the university, to ask him if he would allow us to use the large 

hall of the university building that afternoon. He said, “ Not 

for a Christian meeting. The policy of the Government, of 

course, is neutrality in the matter of religion, and we cannot let 

you have it if you are going to preach Christianity there.” We 

told him we were not going to preach any more Christianity 

than we felt he would not object to himself if he should be 

there. We wanted to bring before the students of that city (he 

knew as much as any man how much it was needed) the claims 

of the pure life. He said if that was all we could have it. A 

large number of young men of various religions and sects came 

into the hall from the schools and universities of the city. They 

sat down under the busts of their great men and the pictures of 

their great heroes painted upon the walls, Moslems and Hin¬ 

doos, and several of us spoke upon the claims of the pure life. 

At the end of the meeting a man from America, who was lead¬ 

ing it, said: “ Gentlemen, I think you have now got our idea— 

that this is the kind of life that men were made to live. We 

believe there is a God on high, Who loves the unspotted life and 

who is ready to give every man power to lead a life without a 

stain. If there is any man here this afternoon who would like 
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to have the living God give him power to lead a stainless life, 

will he stand up and say so ? ” And at once a student from the 

front seat cried out with a loud voice, “No, no.” He did not 

want the power to lead a stainless life. He preferred the kind 

of a life that his religion sanctioned and allowed, and in some 

regards even enjoined. And the meeting broke up after that, 

each man going to his own place. We live in the midst of a 

world seamed and stained and darkened with sin, from the 

East to the West, and from the North to the South of it, a 

world with an intense moral need, a desire so great that God 

Himself saw there was no other way to meet it than by the 

sacrifice of His own Son, Whose blood cleanseth us from all sin, 

a desire in which the absence of wish enlarges the awfulness 

of want. 
We live in a world of great religious desire and need. The 

most enlightened man of the most wonderful country in Asia, 

only a few years ago, when he was the Viceroy of the Province 

of Chi Li, and the Yellow River overflowed its banks, went with 

all of his retinue to kneel down in one of the large temples of 

the city, before a live snake, to entreat that the floods that had 

spread out over all their country might subside. That was Li 

Hung Chang. Intelligent man as he was, he was willing still, 

in obedience to what he believed were the popular claims of his 

religion, to bow down reverently before a snake as a god, to 

entreat the subsidence of the overflowing waters of the river. 

If the most intelligent—albeit I fear also the most hypocritical 

and corrupt—man of the most intelligent race in Asia can thus 

prostitute himself in the name of his religion, how much of life 

and food can there be in his faith for the real spiritual wants 

and longings of men V I think the last thing that any Christian 

man wants to do is to judge uncharitably the non-Christian 

faiths. If there be one thing he wants to believe in more than 

anything else, it is that the God, Who has not left Himself with¬ 

out a witness in any nation under the sun should have largely 

revealed Himself to the souls of His children in these non- 

Christian lands. I do not believe that any man, however strong 

these desires may be in his heart, can see the non-Christian 

faiths, where they most perfectly express themselves, without 

coming back with all hope abandoned that in them or through 
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them any way can be opened unto the Father of the spirits 
of men. 

And these needs of the world cannot be met by the political 

institutions of the East. The most remarkable of them all are 

writing their doom before oar eyes, even in these days, in 

China. There is not one of them that is not worse now than it 

was a generation ago, or ten generations ago, save as the influ¬ 

ence of the West has come upon it and touched it. And they 

grow worse and worse. There is no hope for these peoples in 
the political institutions of the East. 

The man must have a peculiar vision who sees any hope for 

them in the political institutions of the West. Mr. Julian Haw¬ 

thorne wrote back from India to the Cosmopolitan Magazine, 

in his articles upon the famine conditions, that the white inva¬ 

sion had done India harm, so far as it had been colorless or 

merely political. It had done good only to the extent that it 

had been religious. And that was written of the most unsel¬ 

fish and helpful and Christian political institutions that have 

ever been transferred to Asia from the West. And when one 

turns from Great Britain's influence, and listens to the piping 

voice of little Prince Henry, as he capers across the stage, 

shaking his mailed fist in the face of all creation, and preaching 

the gospel of the consecrated person of the mad Emperor of Ger¬ 

many, one comes to feel more and more that there can be but 

little hope for these Eastern peoples in these political institu¬ 

tions of our Western lands. I ask you, my brothers, what is 

good in our political institutions save what flows from the out¬ 

stretched hands upon the Cross; save what comes from His 

influence, Who even now is gathering to Himself the ages past 

and yet to be ? All that is wholesome and helpful and healthful 

in our political life here, all that keeps the nations of the West 

and will keep them if they are to be kept and saved in coming 

years, is the influence of the Man of Galilee. Everything in 

them apart from that would be but as the ashen apples of Lake 

Asphaltes, in the bands of the man who grasped them, thinking 

their form hid true substance. There is no hope for these East¬ 

ern nations in the political institutions of the West. They are 
not their desire. 

Nor is there any hope for them in their own religious faiths. 
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The Bishop has spoken to us ot the conditions in China—men 

not knowing God, men living under a faith, if it can be called 

a faith, that proclaims God not to be knowahle. We know not 

our present life and this little world How can we know of the 

unseen life and the unseen world ? If in China, with all its mighty 

influences of sanity and sound judgment, working through these 

past years (and they have been grievously underestimated), men 

are still in ignorance of God, and hating the message of God 

when it comes, what can we expect of other lands ? Wherever 

Mohammedanism has gone, it has either found a desert or made 

one. It has spread its sterile influence over all life, chilling and 

deadening it and killing it, as the sterile ice lies over all the 

polar world. 
There are three elements in religion. There is the element of 

dependence, and there is the element of fellowship, and there is 

the element of progress. It must he confessed that almost 

every non-Christian religion supplies the element of dependence. 

Men are dreadfully afraid. All life is lived under the shadow 

of an unseen fear. But there is no religion in this world that 

supplies either the element of fellowship or the element of 

progress save the religion of Him Who came to teach men that 

they were the Father’s children, and to kindle in their hearts 

the flames of the divine fire that is to burn brighter and brighter 

until the fullness of the perfect day. 
The only hope that these Eastern peoples have, the only 

answer to their desire, is to be found in Him Who is “ The 

Desire of all Nations.” He came precisely to meet these wants 

and needs of men. “ I am the Way, the Truth, and the 

Life,” He said. “ No man cometh unto the Father but by Me.” 

‘‘Iam come to seek and to save that which was lost.” ‘‘lam 

come not to condemn, but to save the world ” “ Other sheep I 

have which are not of this (Jewish) fold. Them also I must 

bring, that there may be one flock and one Shepherd.” 

To meet the wants of men God gave His only Son. And this 

work of meeting the desires of the nations Jesus Christ at once 

began. That was the fault that men found with Him. That 

was the ground of Celsus’s complaint: ” Let us hear,” he said, 

“ what kind of person these Christians invite. Every one, they 

say, who is a sinner, who is devoid of understanding, who is a 
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child, him will the Kingdom of God receive. They assert that 

God will receive the sinner.” And often has this complaint been 

made against Christianity, that it was doing exactly what “ The 

Desire of all Nations ” came to do—to lift the burdens off the 

shoulders of the crver borne, to open the eyes of the blind that 

they might see, to unstop the ears of the deaf that they might 

hear, to preach deliverance to the captives, and the opening of 

prisons to them that are bound. 

And this same work of satisfying the desire of the nations, 

He Who is the nations’ Desire is doing now in our own time. 

He is doing it on the broadest possible scale. By the influences 

of His Gospel He is doing it in the renovation of national char¬ 

acter. Underneath all the superficial influence of Great 

Britain’s political institutions in India, He is building, and 

building, and building—changing more hostility into love for 

our institutions than is subsidized by the gift of Government 

appointment, or awed by the intimidation of standing armies. 

As to national character, “ The Desire of all Nations ” is con¬ 

verting the East. And in community after community He is 

lifting life up out of its old poverty and wickedness and want. 

Mohammedans must admit, as one of them said not long ago, in 

substance, in one of the villages of Eastern Persia, “ I can 

always tell a Christian village from a Mohammedan village by 

the air of thrift, by the better wages, by the larger crops, by the 

better built houses, by the larger and more comfortable supply 

of furnishings that they contain.” Wherever Christ’s Gospel 

goes in this world, it takes away physical want and need. He 

Who promised that His blessing would be on His people does 

not hesitate to let that blessing fall upon them in the ways that 

can be most visible to their eyes and most tangible in their life. 

He is remodeling and refashioning the religious life and the 

moral character of men. I went, this last autumn a year ago, 

to a Chinese temple in the city of Pyeng-Yang, in Northern 

Korea. The grass had grown up between all the stones, heavy 

bolts were thrust through all the locks of the doors, and we 

pounded in vain for a quarter of an hour or so before we aroused 

the sleeping keeper. We asked him what the closed doors of 

the temple meant. “ Well,” he said, “ I can tell you, although 

I really don’t have control of this place. I am just living here 
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because this is a cheap place to lodge. The regular keepers are 

all gone. Nobody comes here any more.” We asked him why. 

He said, “This Christianity has come up here in Northern 

Korea. Everybody is mad after it, and nobody comes to this 

temple to worship any more.” Wherever Christ in this world, 

as the nation's Desire, can have His way, His disciples working 

with Him and not frustrating His will by their disbelief or their 

negligence, or their cold heartedness, or their lack of faith, He 

is meeting the wants of the people’s hearts. 

I lay these two sides of this theme before you to-night, my 

brothers. The world, with its desires, on one side; the Christ, 

with His supplies, on the other. Between them we, the sons of 

His Church, must stand. To bring these two together is a duty 

that we owe to our own personal Christian life. The missionary 

enterprise would be necessary, if on no other account, simply as 

the vindication of our home Christianity. If my Christ is not 

so big that He can save the whole world, He is not big enough 

to save me. And if He is so big that He can save the whole 

world, and there be in my hand any power to help Him do it, I 

stultify my own faith, I deny my own discipleslrip if I withhold 

from Him the co-operation that I can give. 

We owe it to ourselves, as developing best what God intends 

for us in personal character. In lo'23, in the city of Boston, 

there came into a little gathering of Baptist clergymen one 

evening a young man, unknown to the world, to preach a ser¬ 

mon that had been announced for that night, and that meeting. 

It was a stormy, rainy night, and as Way land came in and took 

his place he said, “ I have thrown away my labor on this 

sermon.” But as he rose, he put into his sermon all the power 

of his Christ-touched soul. This was his theme—“The Moral 

Dignity of the Missionary Enterprise.” Rowland Hill read that 

sermon and declared that the young man who preached it had in 

him the power to remake men. The trustees of Brown Univer¬ 

sity read that sermon and they said, ‘ ‘ That is the man we want 

in this place.” And Wayland began his almost unsurpassed 

work in Brown University because he had in that meeting felt 

himself, and made the hearts of those who heard him and read 

his sermon feel, the moral dignity of the missionary enterprise. 

I make no apology for missions. I would as soon think of 
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apologizing for the Creed that declares belief in the forgiveness 

of sins—not of my sins only, but also of the sins of the whole 

world. I would as soon apologize for the Lord's Prayer, “ Thy 

Kingdom come." I would as soon apologize for the great com¬ 

mission and the Gospels in which it is found—" Go ye into all 

the world, and preach the Gospel to every creature." I would 

as soon apologize for the wisdom of the Living God, Who was 

in the Son Whom He sent into the world to reconcile it unto 
Himself 

My brothers, we owe it to ourselves to identify our life anew 

with this enterprise, which seemed to the Son of God so morally 

worthy that He could think of nothing better to which to give 

His own priceless life. We owe it to the thousand million sin¬ 

ning and suffering men, each one of them a brother. We stand 

before them with the Bread of Life in our hands, and we eat 

our morsel alone, while we leave them to die their death of 

starvation and want. We stand before them with the message 

that God is love in our hearts, and we let it die upon our lips, 

while they go down in their darkness, stumbling blind fold 

around His great altar stairs. How dare we meet them in the 

day when every man shall stand before the judgment seat of 

Christ, to give an account of the deeds done in the body, if we 

hold back from these our brethren the message of the love and 

the life and the blood of our Lord and theirs ? 

And we owe it to Him Who is the nations’ Desire. I say it 

reverently, if we live in the midst of an incomplete world, we 

are the disciples of an incomplete Christ. As truly as Christ is 

“ The Desire of all Nations,’’ are all the nations the desire of 

Christ. As truly as on the one side they stand waiting for Him, 

so as truly on the other side He stands waiting for them. The 

Kingdom is waiting for its King, and the King is waiting for 

His Kingdom. 

Some years ago Keshule Chunder Sen, the founder of the 

Progressive Somaj in India, who came close to the seamless 

robe of Jesus, but who touched only the hem of the Master’s 

garment, said, “ None but Jesus, none but Jesus, none but 

Jesus is worthy to wear the diadem of India: and He shall have 

it.” And if none but Jesus is worthy to wear the diadem of 

India, who but Jesus is worthy to wear the diadem of China, 
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and of Japan, and of Africa and of the Islands of the Sea ? My 

brothers, shall He have it ? Will you not lead out and on in the 

struggle that shall get it for Him ? You who are leading in 

other things, under the guidance of His Spirit, will you fall 

behind ip this ? Will you lag in the rear of others going before ? 

Or will you not lead out ? Many are waiting to follow. 

He waits still for His crown. Let us go out and get it for 

Him 1 And when we have got it, let us lay it upon His brow 

—the brow of “ The Desire of all Nations ’’—and let us cover 

with its glory forever the scars of His crown of thorns ! 

Copies of this pamphlet may be obtained from the office 
of the Council of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, 

281 Fourth Avenue, New York. 

Price, 2 Cents Each. 100 for $2.00. 
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fL> UL ( Iw, 4*-s/ j- u», <-JM(, J^-6- 
^ C^'-k-s<v4' yV“«---/ J, VV», 

|u)V^ <<a^ 

£-JLAm. i*<^C,. Zkr^rt, ,_ ^Aoji) ptw ~ ^«4A 

Ji. M\w,4 , &) ^*fA *£> ^”k~4j cl-o^- f 4^dh~,J^ 

iH p6 <w «w A— 4Uv/ 1 UU a^U. . 

,3^ JtawwfWv. 

C^vAA-Aa^ - "^.&iu ^A»v. - V ■ Xh)nAA «~, ^ 



ba ' 

G/Vv**v4 VtvX n~'[, , 

«<^X ab«~v. <*1 ■*£ 

k-y £» \l*/£-^A 

^i««vrt- ^U>U Cr^X^t <W~. : 



^^'•Ar-^'-c. ^1 i^"{ , ^J^k^YV'-t/'V ^> ^^Jl^t,-Jo^ ^V«JLJ^V^ - ^ ^ 

”^V>. ^VsK/>«^-rv>. Ww--- 

«-^£v. <-Ar^W^*->^VA^i>^-Vrv 

^AVj^Uvo • 0^ ''C Awvs* 4^ AnAWV^ 

-^koi_ jL^Xr*^W^.- 2yg^/.— ^3-^ 

(C~2^tivVs^ ! $S~ — O' .-»W_/'W- 
-*1^* 

^v'Lvr'~~&<»Xx^ *^^--A ^ 

' tv.cJ’ £ jvv^vaWw^ ff^>K * ^n^lAA ^ ^ 

AvqJM* f*^-^tfi->>-*» V- (iv^ -, ^v XNv^—* ^ryv'J A-vT- ^V"^ 

Gj|v.v$*^l ^/<Vr-x|'v. ,’ 

^ iajc^ 



I, Civ. pM^,ipA °'J-'^ $Ji>. ' ^-\ Avft^K 

* fsjJlvmu-t. ^ 't'-vJt/'Mv . (5v- Cr^v^v, ^'Xjvll, Av «Vtw 4, 

4l «yj- -h i. wU ■» \ A»^ *^v^y -3r!k^~ 

& . ^* ^MMv ®-vJ" <Wh. ^ ^Vv jl, &-V. Wr>^C. 

. ^<L£. ^AAVs^i . 'r-«w. Jty£ocy»«_ < 

<CVvAiU ‘^v.JVjA._ 

i, ^ Awu,. Aisj«vJ^ ^-C£«v>s*-. ^7vJs4 _ 

^ ^ trv«^J>»*>-.t ^#4y»v^ “Civ <*■ ^*« HLcJu^_ l*t+t*1-A. )ihii». 

■C*\x^jj» <m tLJ j'sj' . Ajaiv. *v-^/ 

A, ^®K.*«9i_1.. ^k, f*r. t*viuNy>)_C-X\w. H'vJLj*. fcrfnau^ . ^>y» ^*Y<Uv 

fiudyt, - 5^^4-hj ^Avjvow- . 

A c-vl. , l —- c/!jj! CrzJ^.»j^, . Ci_> Cy ^Byr^KnvA. ^>'g*>v'-^i 

Xv,A| G^Jfcsv . CL*_>U . 

5v^v-*.«>v -V ^ 

'^-UvJ'' «Vs BiA-C. ^**v, 4No^-/‘^v<K(_ to ^iyjL 

v, ^Vv «JL*—. 



X ^ ^ ^M. Lw. f^cat 

<*£, 4J^jL»r ^1-V'<*~x. *<rL^ * ^VMwu<. v^ £*•*. 

tn^ <64»^W*4N «*, '£»*£Z+-eA. *f*y ' 

4^, ‘-t. L,^. »#. t*. U^.3^ g.^^l.rfj*,-* 

X^ . J« ^ 7o3 ^Mr^-h VtJp 

^xvy. ^ ^»X‘4-J< £. 2^» 

$Jl4» ^Uj <£^V* . J)W*.. A^VM, 

4.<K, —r- ipc j. rt£)/.^. PuCTpC^. 

^*XA ~ *V / 

fU>U^ <RJ . Ko Vcjv. *^Wb, (ILixx. k| *Aai- k. 

k^J-„ - -WoJLA . ^'-v'»-...PCs*. c<»^ J‘f*f~~ ^£'e ‘ ^ ^*">1 

tvf' tv^ OiPiV - , 6i>' Cfi,<*aL*^, &J1 *A»v 
• v ^ <X_ 8jy 

«-<■■ **- *■ 

iZ ■ 

Cx4-«*~ . k Kv»juJlAf.V ^<CuOvl (<U^ ^*Y^% 

7.1 uiJCJt 6ju /W. ^v,'<—■*- - *- <■■ (<<v^ 

^VxkLa . /«•*•'- i" y^. 

biff .^tuf , ^''4H4£«»»S«»v'' ___ 



^®Vn\L 

^V Bfjj^j^JtT ^HS-4* 

4j . ir. A i<^>~ £« 

^v, ^CjsJi-(p-i. -. (Cs3 *, Tsu*U+fUy 

^ g.AA.v^^ ^y/^L •®-A-Cl*v>~r>_<a f«-j^4 . 

”^K ^Vvr-*>^~ <^C-gAf|> «.!\_^ 

~ ^d: 4C.y^_^Jy,. *1/. Jfejv ' 

^^v]S4 **Al. ^ ~*~ lijt A-r "V <» ^KvZ. 

f^s’^°)nr*+* ^r*-*X**h*~-. Q £* *Zk^ £*** " Ck <X '^A-kc^vv. '1^oNJ 

q fe»kflLk. IAvvt... /A^JLi^, 

^»-Lr^ Wifc^ , 

<^^Lrv^*w 

^K $T ^TvU 

^ ^^J-» pvU-w^, AjJZZ. -C^fV-K^. 

-^an.. ^*>-fclIp>-_. ■^**‘V7» k**V* . 

h -VA^ U,rj^ 

^n_n_v ^*r*vvXs/»-'k^. ^v't^jovv 

^K ^Vre-CVry. 

X 
<^j£l 

’<ry^^ CrUrSj^ . . ^\£~ ^vy^V4 irt/wtX,/ 

^_N jvy^, <» ^■»^V«-^JV^. 

k ^-Uo 

^rij^V* Lltvn, . '‘W* Ar^.cL <mL(/ 

^ /Li^ A< ^ j^ ^ <?VAna, WX 4-*-wVW^l^_ ' <JVVk A*. 



<S^ ^W- &y t7~^ 

C^-a yVrxTj-^ »l>uy ■*-V-' /»Hyw».r' ^a*AA. 6y ^V.i~'; 

W)J-7 O. «<*-i AJ>JW <?. 

liiL ^ 4a1j A^~ 

KVA- &*** 



7\x) 

£**K«c-A*^, A^J~- ^vSt-*rx . ^oaao^ (Kw 0^^J_ ^Ov, ^.t./ £ 

^ 3L ^a-v^ ^ v-T"aA. 

<^<^uJVjv JVn^jv^J j 

&n-^ a5^*- . fiWAv . i^Owsi^ . Ksii^J , -Ataj^v-K 

^tv-v Wfc-lL^ 

X* A#*>W*A ■Afr'^jC*,«—Js 

^*nXjrv - ^ ^*-^kA 'iA«■£ J' 

\vU^, . 'jj^a\~, t^iA. ^ ^UrrK^ filr*.'-<wv^ fl. ^V. 4^ ^Mrv>^_ 

Ov>V-.«*~ ^*»vN»-» QjUi} , « «*U «^(fcuX 

£*%il "f*'A<^ OtV-AJ^V. # 

^ •».. . VoJC^v . ^ak JK<nah -*%^. •* ^' 

tr*A^. -* V*» p4-.~A> *Ki* 

OU >4-i, <3^. 

"^vfK "*t 

syi. af'-' 

5k *5: ■*K-^*w y^*y<- *~ 

^Co^v* * . ~ V^~ • 

X^«—» 3^^=*^ 

H ^ <0^. *L.ju . 

^r-Jk. ^ **- ^ ^ JhK' ^ 

CuhC^4-y ^ 4ixi «. i3> 

ftN Pj+^scSr*. . V*l^v jf.+J' V**" ^^-•A-, 

&jujA- h, &AJ* 

4v^5^< 

^Q AiTUiL^ 

. J>4^1 * '70-. 



in 

Cuv ^r'c^tr^K/t-' p 

a*^ P^. ^z Rj^.'m* 1,^7 «v ^ ^tr £%««*■' 
Oiw QUv^, ^-c«h-*, . ^ -^y K<*- ^ y J 

A-OsJt. f*A>04i4 . i)«jL<*A^ . ^*/u*4~"~- 

C.Ol, pX-rtC^j- 

L . - 

^V'O. ^a«r«A.v 

^-.Jus,. o^U wo^v.. TloX J4aj 4*3 _ __tfj5JL^u 

K^,- <2^ dc ao. Ki>. iCvf. V.E.P. ^'f]X 

OVJ-A. ^p~«A*-»wkj 1^ 6"V*«i J i\~VsAyv«^, Cf'*^-->- (kvW te. 

KjwjL,. 

Kaj^scj V-^-s - 

. 4l—)-y— . Wu-^v-^ P-w,JL t-y~y • 

*• . 

ct1 c/LmtJs^. - ^v~»T'. O^fc. -AtN^Lj <«- 1>-H, ^u’JU . )(* t-X-Jv 

, *' v 

, lCww^,'*v - /w~ *h 



C\ M M ^ U 
M )^v, <^« - MLtw 4^J - ^,. IW*J v^ ^ ^ £^ O 

^ V ^*~-r ^.-k >"*^» i?S}-i-n, , 34<r^ Ul^ Jit*-! 

J ''iJ-y*~ . ^ CC-U *“ **VS *1^* A-'-u A«v v1^ />ww ^ <J*~v * 

X4o(i ^Atlr-i' ,1-,'‘ '■"'-—^ fr A«v. -Vi, ^,v ^ ^ JVw f\ < 

* -*«w4 4x*v, ^V#T» <^vATaJ^' 'Vy. • ^ «ur^ 

7WvH-J °**<*J ^lyry^ j^.' Jl~u , (• 0~u V 7) 6 

\ cAJvJ~ <* 4vU^,s C© V c d© ^ i5) 

V-i. l»l, f'V V '>'■-^ * ^X. «, -*4Tg) ty/*^S 

iJ~Jk'*>— y-^ "*■•> 5”— -'<7^ *1.' *jC_ «. • /»^^uj. 

<‘/''~tUt ^ /vx-'T <v wkvi - 't -CAv^, /»w. 

^ V- f K> ^"i-ir, *u /©7 

^*-f '’fV-^VTJ 4- 2c/ «sXvw f»v> ^v**^*. - At ^ 

^V ^oL 4 ^ 

P/W *iL~£ rL*^~rJ' " 4nJ- t Ys>^LK. „ VvJ^ [ VJrV£ 

'V* f(0. ^ <vA v-U 4^ '(hil-w* Wv /U^ ^ ctwJ / 

^4 C\/~ ^w-rf-o/1-*^ -^6 <L A 'X(C) 

CL /**V'A ^Oo®>„ ^v> 4 ^Ccv ^ «*^U* 

A.A~^ K7 yt-^J, s* ^ ?r y^LjL, tv Xj^JY. /\c^ / * ^ 

< li *fr»w O- ^/0*X ( < ^^rv - C, ■ - CU Avjt. *a 

^fxxAJ' />O^A^ . 4o a/. f/4'^ tU^ ^ /2- ^ 

Ctvw^. V4 '<iw^ ' ^ i>vT /^' fAJ*v* f /J*^* A £ *u 

7\A ^ ■^~2V. 4>t-^ ^7*-0>w. 

)%•> */fc •» *4~j-j^ v A-*^*— 

by^L. • ~Ky ^ - <i>» ^ ^ ^ 

6*4^. >»7. v Vw ^7, 

f *V^’S L^-yC . |^u- V' '^‘J »ir»^j 

3. ^ A»—^ 

^ s. ^\CJ . 

jk, 

VvL^ - Ai-J. r L_^ 3f\»,J^ ALnrty 

- kc «sA ' (xJ' Ks 

^Lkl ^uVc ' •^C. -(r^ U. 

^ Wu. \T ^*4^0^ 

A. s11' ^**W. ?tA 

, 7© ^ ^vx_x ^ ka a^ . k^. C ^ 

f^j-r ^ Wrif-r-r-} 

/V •Mv 



<4- h. /»vx<a~ *V^t <»t*^ ^ C0“' <V* 

Xf^Cu <W- • • * w—„ %C*~ ^ ^ 

C X >1^ ^ H. <WX. U.^. • <~—_ <^‘<^A 

’l- '>~ J-k^K_ - <*—4^.. ^ >— A /,Ivl4 

6 Avw ^ 

<N> A^v-rt- «. 

UwJ *K A~^ * Xo-^s, - T^-f 

*£ ‘?W, ~ QJx-^ 

(Lh^ ^y Cl^ * W ^Vv. |/ 

u' ^ CO #wA ^ «v cl^h^. -> (t^ 

' <)(NV atC^^ \ jfrwJ^ ^ <^S/V- 

>k }ov^^>^ CNv^, ^U/^-c c*^; -' =£ V^ - *w* 

Jx ' T^. . 

A- »v^ i Lw- ^^VA A. 

?K ^ *A . 

(Th, W^J-. ‘J- A*~x*w«.*v^Xvj £'^«J-4-L 

cP •» A-^jSwx, X +fj_x+a s^l- ^K»—4 

X. Vi X ** 

£ «wt T_ ^ *J K»+rv-.J «A 0 

Mi 

K J P**j_. ^®7- 

?Xrwt-^v-(A^ ^ ^ . 71 Ct^r^y A4^-4- 

7. ^U 4J~<kJ~ *X “t 

ii. U. ^ ^ A+yU~\ A*j io_j 4 ay_ 
O / c^ 1^ ^ 

* «*«-* ^ 



A^cruO^ C.orwU f^ (\ {^ Sxa. 4-J'*- 

kCgXx^A-^ a/v^ -C 

ft^U, . ^-vyv^e, , X«uA. &<£/w-.«s^v^A , 

<W ^ ^JL .- 1 ^w,i y Cw ^iAJ^U. ^/aWu. "** ^ ' 

-^~< \ "w ^ ‘A ««. ^v>- (t^r -^v <£Uj_ 

<3 xVv ^Vy—JlX ^ ^***-S <S^^' *p^- 

S -t,-, 1 <vn^. J> 37 O t-t Ao*^ pw^. A. o. jTj^ J^X- 

<JV^e^ ^A«i, ^-^V, 

Ls,. 5^« ><—-Ul^ tl %t* .dU,ria^ 

^ 6o-< <fc^. fv7 **. yw^. _ (L^, 3uihl^i, H* f.^J' Jv jy k^ t I- 

^«vf ^ ^'Vvw. ^tj^v K^i, iSa*^, 4y «Ut . 

^ ^ «~J t«J^Vw £,' t iKy,'^ *^{~y f t ^ 1jC« ': 

^*V*“»-o • <^^*^'*^y. ^v». , 2u^, AvJHv, ‘4a*rJ^- 

^>v'Jt- ^^Nip/^ «< Ch^A. ^Ar*v I<AN^tww —- CrxfX £y(>A/4^v. * 

«k\r*/t«v. ^*~J~t. <*/^-v, j^'A/a'!. C4v.^t^A 

-J>W0ftJuitrv><>^ ^0>v^l_ 

d^jv-^/y — ^y/ ~^>*^3r cy-A ^ 

^ ',Vv>rV^v. - fev^>. <£uivw_. J*£>4+y J ^nzjJ\f^A^, 

Xs* J^^S' iwvw 

^(L ^»W-v^ 



^«a-(4 ^yvA- ^ ^rw*, ^sUsi <Sf' ^-‘'"•m ^Avy 

Ck^z C«C-&+&y ^v— -vJ^v^rv o-h-*^ , *0*4^ ""6 ^Lv-«/* 

•^y^-f^C. ^A~Ky - ^v-’*'*^ ^"0 A^y^ICVk^ ^(w. Gj^A-» *Vn ^Vv< dVv_^t C^CTV 4^. 

^ |/\AM4. -^aa. It (ti^w^LsA^/ Ck^v» i£h^ S&l ^wvSH^Uv */*VvS^'{u*>»A. jjjfrjfeas* ~^( 

^>f»»,i'Vw4^ WfcA. <fcAKO^>_ -/>W^-W-*Vn ^i^s. . ^ ^LaAw^Av-' v ^Jv~**Ho>i/ 

'> 

^f ^A/W ^ ~**V»7> _ Vyf^ ^Q>Jv>y *>> |tWtyv Vi^c CyvXfT _ 



^ 'y,?. < 

/ViJb" ^ e*^t~vC^_ n, 

' * F—J, 

tWv ,‘W^ - -IL 

/$J-C 3 V 

JLnJ^L__Jt ^~~s^ rfcrfc' -M. 

^ ^ -W^j- a*K* . CuA; 

a;- ?**+- K^xx&{~*. ■ 

-L A, Ai—-k«k^ t Aj^. %K!(jt. 

^«v,.vfC J-t A^J Aj--.^< '■ 

vA »*% f^v. i. ^-pfe, -rWv. «ia ^ wu-wj 

*fc y^ <-VAj> j/tt; ^^ <4iA 555- 3 
^-»*sJ> . ^i/a£*.u-k«fc.A»^lv «r-t>^w.. [iv^Ll» - _„ 

— ** * ; «*J~*A^:_ __ 

^ ^ /^v-*—~c V^*»* A-JW . Q*Ao- 

A-K-,. '^.wj=JL 
fvw—vi— fx^X^ 

^*K 

V - S^ ">w^ • BotkiJi V-wAwit^. 

-^^rv'> ~/Cj^ . . "lw—3-v^ . ^v^tw. 

^V /Sr^w— to/L. kcr»Ai ^jjJ^TAC *tr _ 

« >>w*X* * iuuJU^. v '*VC‘*^ ~ 

^ £“’S*-» AVv-iT'- (^ Ab^/- ^ *? ^£«uw<_ 

3 ^ *^v^A 

-A ^(w J^t— <^>-^—,- 



^ vh j 1 , <U-4<< . 

^ ^ J- K2~ «v~ -C { •‘-U 

^ ^ 1L «-r>M 5> >. fT^jU^-,. £*»—. 3uf- t -Ca *W " 

I - tvM*,—. . fcv ^ j£/\*-J^—4 '**' 4^— 

^ j'' « S^i, W^ r t- y'44*4~ ^Th^ 

Cl^Jt, /vJV/ _ &<_C, t« . 

A- c.^t *fj-/\, AJU/ ^Ky'“' h 

i- V s'rJUiY 4^ V\ PlM '^Vt: !*/), 

_ftw^W. 

hn.(nt 

x.X ^ “—v^ T ivJ>v <rlfc ^<tw 

61/- U.V *\ 

fc^. - 

i» <W-^J A»JtJ- (r**~fX~- ■ \M~X. 

VU-ju J'' \y<^K>~ <> *‘*'vvf 

<ji^ ■ &-**&• <^kJV^i. - ^ A<jJV A~Ti, 

1 ^-4-/Wv, • £oj( 

_ 6wj\ ^ ^-V^* 

j*^*-rJ' t tvv.'-'J' EE-\v»v^fcJ 
?Kej- /J14#, '4' Cj* flC.C. 

< ^'•~34*--. A.'^_N*_ *>(l- - 

4 -3. 

?• J^_ -)t>^.- 

/i-A.. <Um--V * 

s • 1E,'y?u-7 j^L/ .’t 4^ ; ^Lj 

4-A Ow, ~K CE—r^ 

&L dL 

*-'V An.'^—fvJ • It, 

<V, c«x^l . K*«a - V, <U> r, 9 



i~*~J . fev>~.-a f'*'7J tyjLJ , <iZJ -Oam^m^J- 

C^‘L~~ . <w>4—l-.ut*.. Wjy 

^ <~OwV A^j <-w \ 

^ls» <^sAtj -*J V*J? >"9 Ciw- ^ It^ydvHv Sznrly 

AT*~^s4^JI *(Aw^ ^-4 y^. 

kisuM «*> IU-vwu/_ 

f* ^ *■ ^ *^V " ^ 
^ Cfc^_ <L -^Vvs^f^*. . f\yk<^ , ^iw^rf , ^ykv'. 

^ars**w^' QkJt+*Js ^(w</stA. ^ <^4^ 4iLt»4v-vA., jAf-ft**-ft», 

, U Wl, *>>—w. - ^ *A-. (Jp ^ ^V- 

^v^t-aIn. ^-l>"W-*j»"*J t 9VsA*^ -^H~rts •f-~.'.i.j'C 

^wUww ^®«/iv- Vvu^ VivUjv^ ^=t»> ^X/fc^ 

* ^«^-*v-»i. A^^Umx- ._ . ^*>. -^.-Oy^t'_ 

^<A-4a/v^. cv. ^U^a»4V^v £\&»z**>4 ^ V**4<, ^4. 

. . ■ ^-W^.^VJUu. 

P®^ *^U. ^ *t» l&^» (vj^ r?> -4a_v 4S 

^t. f/W 

^i'«*** 4^*«Xw> s'^~ 

Iw ^ ^U. 

*^JS^—J ^ *a**v _ £«-—-. t-T,. P 

tAi^uf^^tu,pltESF^ 
^.<5 Kfc^ ^A.v^ ^ f'^A. 1\4**>, - V^4a ^ j4-»c- . 

I-i. V^. , JiuN^, ®>ryt .' l‘~A'<~~^ 

* K ijr fuJZ* , c» * a», cc«iA«w 

> i- <E *>-(^U^ <, Uju^jCi. a>K^ / •)*dt>l ^ tTv,. ■ 

tCw>A ->-. 

‘rc“-K~ 5 h—-am. jL-b- 

c»iJ^ 

4)t^V^AA- 



)L; C«-v- 

)L W- >-« 

£ ^ cU*^yv»- V. lUv- ^A-. ruA~^.Vv^A- •*. i'.-J. £_«*_. C*J -Mr*l>,/ 

i Ou^. -ik »a F- ^ 

.3 * &kK**\r-iAfmv~t TT- Arw *V\ p-jyu 

£iX*^ Jt*M_A / ^ ^ ^ *1- 

>- fUtr.'* - •^L/- tW j.cAi ^koLa! Vw» ^•Ai'O. . 

<1-. -'k*v^-~a 

^ }(* t*vv^ C^n».-*^*v^- • &yOuKji.&As ^ Aa5V4-.^-}k, ^ 

Afw« *^ju Ai^wO^, v <t— <^^«-’- ' "- 

l\fjrt^r\. cAwiso^_ 

45v ^ dkkj ^ Vy~ f<^-rc ^ fj*- *M £Th £*' 

y. ^v Aw*/ iA^^j^4 / 2^*^*. j** . h-*^/JL*£~J +J11 c K-L+^J 
OV. (ynft 

‘7t~~ 
oi*k« V - 

Kcj\.'<v-J> 

!s£JWlL 

5 . &, £,<>^4^ <A *< A**^ 

i«t 1»,I*"»>/C^1S s /h*J- ^ 

<£lX >HdW l«-^~X" V ^ i*A>»v- £ /" <UV . 1W'U sT^vA . 

J . ”^0- A^Xo^W-'-, —A*“4*w 

)L> *JL^V ^-=--^K '*'> 

^ *^* -^r-—T~ |lv. -rl >Vv «*rf"**^ G*»^ 4^wk. - 



L ^ Sins. ^ ^ £-. ^JS1^'^- T~|xAa/^. a<-C . 

i- ■^.‘l*«- All'. <* ‘^tvv -Vv^ ^1» 

f Tt" **A_&JwJst ^ jvk^Ix^ *. JUr^~ 

8«^. <b.-^C Wd. ^r.vX^gM/>^u^." 

-^*-^2^*/ !*c»#. ^t" J J**-*-ab ^ 

^<*^Y, \(%rX^M, ( ^»w( •* 

^ ^Vo ^*W1~ yVy^'‘V>X' VU^Tll^ *^vO **T' <-'«r'A, ' ^-. X^ML*^ Us~~~yjx4^ . «S^CLaJ^ 

I px^JL^ 

i- > Act-—.-1 ^ X^wv*l\ »v-> . 

3 &. £m*,wh, XwJs. lW\.-x • ^rv'~x~rt‘ Kf &»»t««~>-. 

jfcJL•*- •»*>' -« c*v—_»,\Xv-'^-'A»i V\ v ^W'~' 5s!- 

£ £ V. "^-X»y, 

* ^ ^*y«— *% ■®<l^<i»wv. 

v JL 

Ja. «w. 

/ ftsjMfc, a A .1 . 4f*~ t Xa~L PaaJLv «U4.i y ^C^JV j 1^, # 

<^H , Kc s. 

^ 3w&v— ^ ' f Aja-Xa . hv,*3 . ^*^1. jfv^-Xj >.. ii„ * 3p. #| - 

^7 ^c tll\ “V- £a ^ _,_ . ___ 

I i.hj^'lt t-f^j,. }viu~.*^. ai.c.s. 
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SIR GEORGE WILLIAMS 
Born October 11, 1821. n. , .. 

Founded the Young Men’s Christian Association, June 6, 1844. 16 ovember 6- 1905 

Knighted by Queen Victoria, June 6, 1894. Accorded the Freedom of London, June 6, 1894. 

Beloved and honored by men of all nations and races, for he was a man of truth, of great love, of large 

service and noble character. 

The Queen knighted Sir George Williams, 
in 1894, in recognition of his services in estab¬ 
lishing the Young Men’s Christian Associa¬ 
tion. His death on November 6, 1905, has 
called forth tributes such as have 
been given few men. In further 
recognition of his service to 
young men, interment : 
the great cathedral of St. 
Paul’s has been grant¬ 
ed, no such honor 
having been before 
accorded to a man 
of business. In the 
crypt of this ca¬ 
thedral have been 
interred such dis¬ 
tinguished men 

as Joshua Rey¬ 
nolds, the artist, 
Sir Arthur Sulli¬ 
van, the compo¬ 
ser, Lord Nelson, 
the Duke of 
Wellington, the 
Christian soldier 
General Gordon, 
Sir Christopher 
Wren, and the 
Christian poet, 
Bishop Heber. The 

memorial advocating 
this interment was 
signed by the Lord High 
Chancellor and Lord Chief 
Justice of England, the Lord 
Mayor of London, Lord Kinnaird, 
the Archdeacon of Westminster, Prebendary 
Webb-Peploe, Prince Oscar Bernadotte 
of Sweden, the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, the Bishop of Ripon, Lord Overtoun 
and many distinguished citizens of Great 
Britain, supported as well by twenty-three 

mayors of leading cities and by the Interna¬ 
tional Committee of the Associations of North 
America and the National Councils of thirteen 
countries. Great Britain and Europe, the 

Church and the State paid marked 
deference to this man who in 1843 

came to London as a clerk. He 
is laid to rest in St. Paul’s, 

under whose shadow he 
had formed the first 

Young Men’s Christian 
Association and lived 
and worked. He 
was the founder 
and leader of the 
Association, pres¬ 
ident of the 
National Council, 
a member of the 
World’s Commit¬ 
tee, and above all 
was a man of un¬ 
spotted business 
character and 
splendid energy. 
He was well 

worthy of this 
tribute paid to him 

by the International 
Committee: “ His 

memory will be cher¬ 
ished and honored su¬ 

premely because of his 
preeminent fidelity as a 

generous, self-sacrificing, 
tireless friend of young men, 

who gave himself in every form 
of loving service to them and to work and 
workers among them. He never ceased to be 
himself a young man in his sympathies and ser¬ 
vice. Active and generous in over thirty so¬ 
cieties seeking the welfare of his fellow citi¬ 
zens, his principal life work was devoted to 
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young men in his own and every land. With 

never ceasing emphasis he confessed at all times 

that of this loving ministry he was neither the 

author nor inspirer. Both disposition and power 

to accomplish it, he said, came to him from his 

God and Saviour, whom he loved, worshipped 

and adored, and to whom he was ever seeking 

to bring young men, that they might receive 

from Him by faith, the life of which he him¬ 

self had become possessed. We cherish his 

memory as an inspiration to better service in 

The Burial in St. 
Where shall we lay the man whom we deplore? 

Here, in streaming London’s central roar. 

Let the sound of those he wrought for, 

And the feet of those he fought for, 

Echo round his bones for evermore. 

The funeral ceremony in St. Paul’s Cathe- 

dial was attended by a vast assembly. All 

parts of the world were represented, while 

many persons who were unable to gain ad¬ 

mission to the cathedral lined the route taken 

by the funeral cortege to pay their last tribute 

of respect. 
For many years no such impressive funeral 

procession has been seen in the city of Lon¬ 

don. In the Strand, Fleet street, and along 

Ludgate Hill numerous business houses were 

fronted with black shutters, while at each of 

the churches adjacent to the line of route a 

funeral bell tolled. 
From Exeter Hall there proceeded a long 

line of carriages, numbering nearly three hun¬ 

dred, conveying representatives of one hun¬ 

dred religious and philanthropic bodies and 

societies. The mourners included six hundred 

delegates from two hundred branches of the 

Young Men’s Christian Association in the 

United Kingdom, and deputations from the 

two hundred societies with which Sir George 

Williams was connected. 
The branches of the Association represented 

included: Scotland (Scottish Executive), Ire¬ 

land (Irish Executive), London and suburbs 

(forty Associations), Liverpool, Manches¬ 

ter, Glasgow, Belfast, Birmingham, Cardiff, 

Leeds, Newcastle-on-Tyne, Sunderland, Bris¬ 

tol, Sheffield, York, Wakefield, Blackburn, 

Hereford, Kendal, Leamington, and some forty 

other towns. Distant corners of the Empire 

also sent delegates. The representatives of 

the Association branches in South Africa were 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Gordon Sprigg. of Johannes¬ 

burg, and Mr. John Hardy, ex-president of 

Pietermaritzburg. Australia and New Zea¬ 

land were represented by the Hon. Sir Henry 

Stephen, ex-Judge of the Supreme Court of 

New South Wales and vice-president of the 

Sydney Association, and Mr. R. A. Dallen, 

Hon. Secretary, Sydney; Canada, by Mr. R 

D. Noble, Montreal; India, by Mr. J. W. 

extending the Kingdom of Christ among young 

men.” 

He is gone who seemed so great— 

Gone; but nothing can bereave him 

Of the force he made his own. 

Being here, and we believe him. 

Something far advanced in State, 

And that he wears a truer crown 

Than any wreath that man can weave him. 

Speak no more of his renown. 

Lay your earthly fancies down, 

And in the vast cathedral leave him. 

God accept him; Christ receive him. 

Paul’s Cathedral 
Fido and Mr. Frank Clarke, Bombay; and 

there were delegates from Switzerland, France 

Germany, Holland, Sweden and Finland. 

At the residence of the late Sir Georg- 

Williams, in Russell square, a second and 

smaller procession was formed. Leading it 

was the hearse bearing the coffin. 

The twelve pall bearers were: Lord Kin 

naird, Count Bernstorff (first secretary of the 

German Embassy), Sir Joseph Dimsdale, M.P 

(Chamberlain of the City of London), Mr. F. 

A. Bevan, Mr. J. H. l'ritton, Mr. S. Hope 

Morley, Mr. Martin John Sutton (Reading), 

Mir. Charles Fermaud (Secretary World’s 

Committee, Geneva), Mr. C. J. Procter. 

(Lancashire), Mr. W. H. Hodder, Mr. W. H 

Seagram, and Mr. W. H. Mills (Secretary 

English National Council). Shortly before 

the arrival of the funeral cortege the Lord 

Mayor, with his Sheriffs, entered the cathedral 

in civic state, and were conducted to seats in 

the chancel. 

Forty-three ministers of many denomina¬ 

tions were given places in the choir with the 

clergy. Among them were Bishop Eldridge, 

of the Reformed Episcopal Church. Dr. Clif¬ 

ford, the Rev. Thomas Spurgeon, the Rev. C. 

Ensor Walters, the Rev. Mark Guy Pearse, 

the Rev. Silas K. Hocking, the Rev. Thomas 

Law, the Rev. Alex. Connell, and Dr. George 

Hanson. 

Before the service commenced, Chopin’s 

Marche Funebre was played on the organ, and 

the “Equale” of Beethoven for four trom¬ 

bones was played in one of the quarter gal¬ 

leries under the dome. The procession of 

choir and clergy left the south choir aisle, pro¬ 

ceeded by the cross, and made its way to the 

great west door to meet the body. Then, very 

slowly, it came up the nave, the choir singing 

the opening sentences beginning, “I am the 

Resurrection and the Life,” to music by Dr. 

Croft, without accompaniment. 

The coffin was borne to a catafalque, 

draped in crimson, and surrounded by flowers, 

which had been placed under the center of the 

dome. Over fifty clergy were present, the 
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A Tribute by Dr. Gtinsatfltss 
From the Address at Chicago's Memorial 

Service to Sir George Williams. 

The thing that most of all is unexpressible, 

undefinable as a perfume, or the effect of a 

song, is George Williams’ touch upon human 

character. The sublimity in the man’s life was 

of that simple character which all the way 

through attaches itself to every really great 

thing. It would not do to suppose that he wove 

into the texture of his career any kind of 

silken thread which does not come before every 

man’s touch and is not within every man’s 

reach. The last of all men who could be con¬ 

sidered a genius, unless superior powers right¬ 

ly organized make into a phalanx of strength 

his order, his absolute obedience, so that they 

come to be a unit, and make an integer of 

character. Unless power to pervade rather 

than to penetrate; to command as the sun 

commands those ice fields, great movements, 

that are held imprisoned with the frost; unless 

the power that melts softly, but surely and 

steadily, be called the highest expression of 

strength in the universe, you must not call this 

man even a strong man; but if faith is the 

one supreme activity of the soul, in which all 

the forces of intellect, sensibility and will are 

one; all the lines of the soul run up into one 

great dome with a vast lens shown to the 

sky; if faith is supreme, then we must con¬ 

fess a certain supremacy in this man’s charac¬ 

ter almost unequalled in any single life that 

ever came within touch of my own. If fore¬ 

sightedness, genuine confidence in the future 

of humanity, certainty as to whether man shall 

come up to God’s expectation of him; if that 

be mental power that foresees that at last it 

shall not disappoint the sublime investments 

of his Creator; if that involve any quality of 

genius, then we must confess him to have been 

a man of genius. And so what seems to be 

a very simple life gets, by its sublimities, to 

be so much more than a merely simple affair. 

This man had within himself the right divine 

to speak to the most unfoolable lot of people 

the world knows—young men. George Will¬ 

iams met young manhood with square honesty 

and faithfulness. No man had any doubt of 

his right to talk about the spiritual life. His 

personality shone before the young men of the 

world as the man who had the right to talk 

religion to young men, because he had always 

paid a fair wage. 

I never heard him talk when he did not 

speak of the Kingdom of God; a thing that 

focalized all the rays in the community upon 

the Christ. And I never heard him speak of 

that word Now in which he did not realize 

that the other side of Now was the eternity 

in front of us, and this side of Now was the 

eternity behind us. The ageless time under¬ 

lay his speaking and his acting. 

He knew that such a man as Alexander 

Hamilton, with creative power for a new gov¬ 

ernment, would get his vision of a nation if 

he ever got it at all before he was twenty 

years of age. George Williams was a philos¬ 

opher of human nature. He saw distinctly 

that it is in the fact that a young man has 

never been defeated; it is in the fact that he 

believes all time is his; his enthusiasm, his 

elasticity, his readiness of application, his re¬ 

sources ; all these are the new irrigating ele¬ 

ment by which God from time to time enlarges 

this arid world by the gift of young manhood. 

The greatest idea of George Williams is the 

Young Mien’s Christian Association. He and 

his associates in Britain and other lands 

grasped the fact that it could grow and be 

grafted upon. The Young Men’s Christian 

Associations of the world have seen distinctly 

that the most serious problem a young man 

has on his hands is himself. George Williams 

knew that the Bible is the young man’s book 

because it is a book dealing honestly with the 

dreadful fact of sin. No man in England, 

amidst the discussions of his time, held more 

level pace, walked with sturdier and more 

honest step than George Williams, saying as 

he did that this Bible was honest with the 

great fact of sin. 

The Discoverer of the Association Idea 

By the Chairman of the International 

Committee. 

The Young Men’s Christian Association as 

first organized by Sir George Williams sixty- 

one years ago contains the fundamental ele¬ 

ments which experience has proven to be es¬ 

sential to success. Coming to London as a 

young clerk in a large store he lived with his 

fellow clerks over the store. Calling together 

those of his associates who were Christians 

they organized to work for the good of their 

fellow clerks. It was thus a definite work by 

young men for young men. The need of his 

fellow clerks was not necessarily the great¬ 

est need in London, but it was the one under 

his notice, and the one which he and his fel¬ 

low clerks were most fitted to cope with. This 

principle has now become established as one 

of the foundation principles of the organiza¬ 

tion. Associations which have departed from 

it and taken up miscellaneous charitable, phil¬ 

anthropic or religious work have in nearly 

all cases come to grief. 

But more important than this, the first As- i 

sociation was organized for distinctively re- I I 

ligious work. Social fellowship and the better- 

ing of their physical surroundings was an in¬ 
cidental result of the movement, but the organ- 
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ization was primarily a religious and not a 
welfare work. The dominant note of Sir 
George Williams’ whole life was his religious 
character—his love for the souls of young 
men. 

The great lesson of his life to Association 
workers to-day should be to teach us the in¬ 
dispensable value of religion as the center and 
inspiration of our work. There is no other 
motive which will reform the lives of young 
men and lead them to be better men and better 
citizens. An Association may prosper with¬ 
out a gymnasium or athletic field, without edu¬ 
cational classes and without many of the val¬ 
uable adjuncts of the modern Associations, but 
if it attempts to get on without the spirit of 
Christ as the central power of all its work 
it is doomed to failure. This principle adopted 
by Sir George Williams in planting the first As¬ 
sociation has been abundantly verified by the 
experience of the-past sixty-one years. We 
may well recognize Sir George Williams as a 
master builder who laid wisely and truly the 
foundations of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association. Lucien C. Warner. 

The Founder 
The Young Men’s Christian Association 

is a brotherhood of men devoted to the 
loving service of other young men and it 
is also an organization related to other 
organizations and equipped with employed 
officers, buildings, agencies of supervision, 
to promote its widest possible extension to 
and among all classes of young men on 
every continent. 

Sir George Williams was founder and father 
of both the brotherhood and the organization. 
His sympathy, counsel, money and effort were 
freely given to develop and extend the organi¬ 
zation in his own and other lands. But the 
emphasis of his influence, his chief solicitude 
and endeavor were given to the brotherhood 
—to loving service of young men one by one 
and to bringing them by prayer, precept and 
manly persuasion into the love and life of Jesus 
Christ. What was first and fundamental in the 
Association—its religious life and work—had 
such right of way with him that he sometimes 
seemed to regard this as its sole work. He 
was, however, also friend and promoter of the 
organization. In fact, nothing relating to the 
welfare of any Association in any land was 
a matter of indifference to him. So he was the 
faithful, generous, loving father of us all. Be¬ 
cause of his supreme devotion to the supreme 
aim he was to every one of his Association 
children, young or old, officer or member, a 
shining example worthy of all imitation. His 
memory will be cherished and his name hon¬ 
ored and perpetuated because he exemplified in 

youth and age the model member of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, impersonating and 
manifesting the Christlike spirit toward young 
men. Richard C. Morse. 

An Appreciation 
The passing away of a great life calls the at¬ 

tention of the whole world to the possibilities 
for good which lie in the well-directed effort of 
a single soul, for the good of humanity. It 
would be impossible for any one to compute 
the value of the contribution which Sir George 
Williams made to the higher life of mankind. 

If Sir George Williams was not the first 
to see the need of spiritual work among 
young men, he was at least the first to act with 
vigor, and to use organized effort to meet their 
needs. And this, upon the largest and wisest 
lines, for body, mind, and soul. He recog¬ 
nized the social side of man’s nature, saw that 
the opportunity of gaining recreation under 
good influences was a necessary safety-valve 
to young men, provided for intellectual activ¬ 
ity and growth, and, above all, sought for 
wise means to bring the teaching of Christ to 
the hearts of men. 

My reminiscences of Sir George Williams 
are among the most precious memories of my 
life. When I visited England in 1892 in the 
interests of Wycliffe College, we bore a letter 
of introduction to Sir George from his old 
friend in the work, Hon. S. H. Blake. We 
saw Sir George in the office of his great Lon¬ 
don warehouse. There was a long row of 
people waiting to see him. 

Sir George greeted us as if we were among 
his oldest and warmest friends, and appeared 
to be quite willing to give up his entire time 
to ns. We had been told not to ask Sir George 
for a subscription, as his counsel would be of 
more value in seeking financial aid from in¬ 
terested churchmen than any subscription how¬ 
ever generous. But the exigencies of the case 
made it necessary that we should have our sub¬ 
scription list headed by some well-known 
churchman, as a guarantee of the character of 
the work of the college, which was but little 
known in England. We therefore used every 
argument to induce Sir George to give us not 
only the benefit of his name but also of some 
substantial aid in money. He listened to our 
arguments in his own kindly way, but appeared 
to us unwilling to give a penny. I remem¬ 
ber well how he said that “The lady who had 
preceded us had carried away fifty pounds.” 
“Yes,” he said, “it was a hundred pounds yes¬ 
terday, and a hundred pounds the day before, 
and a hundred pounds the day before, and a 
hundred pounds the day before. Why there is 
no business that can possibly stand it.” Then, 
as if impelled by some unseen force, he took 
up the subscription book, wrote down a hand- 
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some subscription, and handed it back with a 
kindly smile, saying that it gave him great 
pleasure to help so good a work. And, laugh¬ 
ingly, he went on to remark, “I was only try¬ 
ing to see of what kind of stuff you were 
made." W. J. Armitage, M.A., Ph.D. 

Halifax, N. S. 

Finding: a Name and a Home 
One of the most interesting of my many 

personal interviews with Sir George Williams 
was the very first one. which occurred in his 
private dining-room in his business house, in 
which he described the naming of the Asso¬ 
ciation, and also the canvass for the money 
with which to purchase Exeter Hall. He said 
in substance, concerning the naming of the 
little brotherhood organized on that eventful 
6th of June, 1844: “I had given little thought 
up to that time to the name of the organization, 
as our minds had been so centered upon its 
aim and methods. It was necessary, however, 

to give it a name, and the name came about 
in this way. Some one suggested: ‘It is an as¬ 
sociation—it is an association of men—it is 
an association of young men—it is an associa-i 
tion of Christian young men, whose aim is tof 
Christianize other young men. Let us call it, 
therefore, Young Men’s Christian Associa¬ 
tion.’ ’’ 

Speaking of the canvass for the money for 
the purchase of Exeter, which, by the way, 
was the most colossal undertaking of its kind 
ever undertaken up to that time in Great 
Britain, he said: “I first devoted a great deal 
of time to prayer. I next decided that I per¬ 
sonally must make a liberal contribution, which 
I fixed at that time at five thousand pounds. 
I then called on a distinguished friend of the 
Association, told him what I had done, and 
proposed that he duplicate my subscription. 
After some little persuasion, he did so. Hav¬ 
ing decided upon his own pledge, he at once 
eagerly entered into the project of enlisting 
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other similar pledges, and suggested a very 
prominent benefactor, as one who would prob¬ 
ably respond, and agreed to accompany me at 
an early day to interview him. The interview 
was arranged for by writing. The gentleman 
heartily granted the interview and remained at 
home on that particular day for the purpose 
of receiving us. He had little idea as to the 
nature of our business, but probably sup¬ 
posed it was of a commercial character. He 
was quite taken aback by our proposition, but 
a little vigorous persuasion on our part called 
forth from him a very generous pledge. Thus 
the canvass went on, and the two distinguish¬ 
ing features of it were personal work and 
prayer.” 
. I first met Sir George on a summer evening, 
in the year 1881. I shall never forget the 
heartiness of his greeting. His hand-grasp 
and hearty welcome to the mother coun¬ 
try let me instantly into the secret of his 
power. His magnetic grip on the hearts of ; 
young men was instantaneous, and he drew I 
them to him from all parts of the world. Few J| 
men, if any. have ever lived who will be wel- jl 
corned in heaven by as large a circle of young v 
men, whose lives he touched with wonderful 
power, as our beloved and now glorified found¬ 
er, leader and brother, Sir George. 

Luther D. Wishard. 

New York City. 

The Dominant Note of His Life 

By John R. Mott. 

The first time I ever called upon the founder 
of our Association movement was in the year 
1894, shortly after he had been knighted. Dur¬ 
ing our conversation I asked this question: 
Sir George, what objects had you in mind when 
you organized the first Young Men’s Christian 
Association? In replying he said that he had 
had but one object and that was that he and 
his associates might be united to win more 
largely their fellow young men for Christ. 

The last time I saw him was in May in 
his private office in London. He was apparent¬ 
ly fast failing in strength. One evidence of 
this was his inability to attend closely to any 
subject of conversation. I reported to him 
at some length certain facts about the Paris 
Jubilee Conference and about the spread of 
the Association work among the Japanese sol¬ 
diers. Suddenly he broke in on me with the 
earnest remark, Are you ever thrown with a 
man without speaking to him about Jesus 
Christ? Although his question had no refer¬ 
ence to the subject of the conversation it was 
strikingly suggestive to me, for it revealed his 
master thought and passion. The thoughts to 
which a man’s mind unconsciously and most 
freely revert declare what he really is. 

As I bring together his words in these two 
interviews and recall as well the impression 
which he has made upon me on other occasions, 
I am led to say that the dominant note of his 
life and work was the evangelistic. Some¬ 
where I have heard it said that the book which 
exerted the greatest influence on him in his 
young manhood was the Revival Lectures of 
Charles G. Finney. He never lost the impulse. 
Among the many talks and addresses I have 
heard him give I do not recall one in which 
he did not strike this note of evangelism. In 
all his written communications to the Asso¬ 
ciation brotherhood throughout the world he 
fervently appealed to the members to realize 
in experience the power of Christ and to ex¬ 
tend His sway in the lives of young men. 

Who can measure what a mighty influence 
our founder has exerted on the whole course 
of our work as a result of his constant and 
strong emphasis on the spiritual character and 
'evangelistic objective of the Association ? What 
a heritage and what a safe directive his ex¬ 
ample and life-long advocacy of this great cen¬ 
tral idea will ever be to the world-wide move¬ 
ment which he inaugurated! 

His Message to America's Young Men 
Committed to Hon. John Wanamaker. 

Since the days of Paul and Timothy the 
young men have had no greater John the 
Baptist as a leader than George Williams, 
knighted by Her Majesty Queen Victoria for 
brave, strong lifework for young men. 

The fact that he was a great merchant is 
small in comparison with what he was as a 
great Christian, mobilizing the forces of young 
men and marching them on in the great for¬ 
ward movement of which he was the head for 
more than half a century. 

He being dead, yet speaketh, for this is the 
message from him to the young men of Amer¬ 
ica, given me at the Hotel Continental, Paris, 
on April 29, 1905, when too feeble to attend 
the sessions of the Paris Jubilee Conference, 
and afterwards reaffirmed upon my last visit 
to him in London in June, when he said ferv¬ 
ently : 

“My message to the Young Men’s Christian 
Association is— 

Watch the adversary, 
Love one another. 
Keep true, 
Fight on, 
Win the battle. 
God bless my dear brethren.” 

The benediction that he gave me with his 
hands when I left him four months ago I 
pass on with this message to his brethren of the 
Christian Associations of North America. 

John Wanamaker. 
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office, so it was re¬ 
solved to appoint a 
paid secretary, and 
T. H. Tarlton was 
chosen. He proved 
himself to be won¬ 
derfully efficient. 
Under this able and 
energetic secretary, 
combined with the 
active cooperation of 
George Williams 
and his coadjutors, 
theAssociation grew 
very rapidly, and 
some branches in 
different sections of 
London were organ¬ 
ized, and ere long 
in other large cities 
in England and 
Scotland. By this 
time the financial 
side of the work had 
become pressing, and 
Mr. Tarlton person¬ 
ally waited upon 
many of the em¬ 
ployers to solicit 
their interest and 
their aid in carry¬ 
ing on the work. 

The Last of That 

Honored Group 

It may be inter¬ 
esting to many when 
I mention that the 
late Rev. James 
Johnston, who died 
in October, within a 
month of the late 

George Williams, 
was in 1844 and 1845 

an assistant in the same house of business as the 
writer, and was one of the little band that 
met in the coffee house, Ludgate Hill, and 
afterwards at Radley’s Hotel. James Johnston 
left business, studied for the ministry and af¬ 
terwards went as a missionary to China. After 
some years he was obliged by reason of im¬ 
paired health to return home, and became the 
minister of Free St. James’s Church, Glasgow, 
where he labored faithfully for many years. 

There may possibly be one or two still alive 
of those who were present at the organization 
of the parent Association in London, but the 
likelihood is that the writer is now the only 
one left alive and on pilgrimage to Emanuel’s 
Land, and at the close of a long and busy life 
it is a blessed thing to say with the great 
Apostle of the Gentiles, “We know that if ot^r 

EXETER HALL, LONDON, ASSOCIATION CENTER. 

Secured by the gifts and efforts of Sir George Williams. 

earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved 
we have a building of God, a house not made 
with hands, eternal in the heavens.” 

It should be mentioned that in the early 
years of the Association George Williams was 
the most conspicuous and foremost in prose¬ 
cuting the aims of the Association, and this 
he continued to be. Many of his associates in 
the early stages of the Association, soon after¬ 
wards left London for other places (the writer 
being of the number), but it was the lot of 
George Williams to be anchored in business at 
Hitchcock’s, St. Paul’s Church Yard, and to be 
laid to rest in St.Paul’s Cathedral as Sir George 
Williams, beloved by many, honored by the 
highest in the land, and respected by all for 
his useful, consistent and exemplary Christian 
life. 



THE FAMOUS ROOM IN THE WAREHOUSE, ST. PAUL’S CHURCH YARD, LONDON. 
Here the Association first met. Here could be met almost every day representative Association leaders 

from many countries. 

The Last Americans to Visit Sir George 
For the many years during which 1 have been 

interested in the work for young men on the 
Continent, it has often been my pleasure and 
privilege to call on Sir George Williams. The 
call usually led to a lunch with him in the 
famous old “Jerusalem Chamber.” During 
these visits I have secured rare views into 
the inner life of this man who of all men loved 
men, and with such steadfast persistence sought 
their conversion and welfare. 

Probably Mrs. Stokes and myself were the 
last Americans to lunch with him in this hos- 
torical room. One was almost always sure 
to meet here representatives not from England 
alone but from remote parts of the world, 
whom Sir George would question as to the 
welfare of the Association in their countries, 
inquiring with the deepest interest as to the 
Bible classes and meetings. Always solicitous 
for the Association movement on the Conti¬ 
nent, he followed with attention the story of 
my recent visit to the Associations of Europe. 
As I told him of the interest evinced by the 
King of Italy and the Emperor of Germany 
in the enlargement of the Association’s serv¬ 

ice to the army, in which nearly nine-tenths 
of the young men of Europe are enrolled, he 
said, with deepest fervency, "I thank God.” 
When the progress of the Association in St. 
Petersburg, with its enrollment of 1,000 mem¬ 
bers, and the appreciation of the building just 
purchased, with the promises of support from 
bankers and others, were made known to him, he 
exclaimed again, “I thank God,” and again 
said, as I told him of the great progress of 
Bible classes, “I thank God for the young 
men of Russia.” He followed closely the 
story of Association progress in Stockholm, 
Copenhagen, Christiania and the Central Com¬ 
mittee at Geneva. 

Sir George was more deeply interested in 
men than in the movement or even an Asso¬ 
ciation, and rarely would we leave the little 
office room down stairs without a season of 
prayer. He gave me his blessing like a patri¬ 
arch. A man could not be in his presence 
long but that George Williams would inquire 
after his spiritual welfare. When attending 
the convention at Glasgow, several years ago, 
he was in feeble health. My attendant, who 
assisted him in disrobing, he constrained in 
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fine Christian spirit to kneel down, and to¬ 
gether the knight and the serving man joined 
their voices in prayer. Of few men could it 
be said as of him: “Well done, good and faith¬ 
ful servant, enter thou into the joy of thy 
Lord.” James Stokes. 

New York City. 

The Benediction in the Old Room 

When I visited London last May I did not 
dare to hope for a conference with Sir George 
Williams. We had seen him at the Paris Con¬ 
ference and felt quite satisfied, knowing that 
he was in extremely poor health, and therefore 
not in a condition to receive us. Mrs. Tibbitts 
and myself had called at the firm of Hitchcock, 
Williams & Co. and asked that we might see 
the room in which the Association was or¬ 
ganized. We were promptly informed that 
Sir George was in the room and requested 
that we be brought at once to him. 

As the door opened we were met by our 
aged friend. He cordially greeted us and 
bade us welcome to the Association room. 
He briefly reviewed the leading events of the 
Paris Conference, and then spoke most ap¬ 
preciatively of the work done in the United 
States by the Association. He said, “Oh, you 
men of America!” and then emphasized it, 
“Yon men of America, how greatly our Lord 
has used you in firmly establishing the work 
there !” He then asked many questions about 
our buildings and membership, and seemed 
particularly interested in the recent develop¬ 
ment in Bible study. Before parting, he asked 

that we might have prayer together. He led, 
and as I recall it, I am still convinced that it 
was the greatest prayer that I ever heard. 
Feeble as he was, voice low and trembling, 
the dear old man talked with God. He thanked 
Him for the great work accomplished through¬ 
out the world, by the faithful men that had 
been raised up, and who were carrying the 
Gospel to every creature. He prayed most 
earnestly for the men of America; thanked 
God for their vision and consecration. He 
prayed for the young men of Russia and 
Japan; and earnestly pleaded that there might 
be peace on earth and good will to all men.” 

After we arose from our knees, I asked him 
if lie had a message for our young men in 
America, and, after a brief silence, he said: 
“Yes; tell the men of America to /seek first 
the Kingdom of God and His righteousness’ 
and not to think too much of the things that 
are temporal, for the true riches are only to 
be found in Christ Jesus.” He then said: “My 
brother, we will never meet on earth again. 
I am just waiting, waiting for His call.” Rais¬ 
ing both his hands, as in benediction, he said: 
“May God be with you, and make you and all 
your faithful workers very useful in His 
hands, to the salvation of precious souls.” 

After a hearty handclasp, we again passed 
through the historic doorway. As I looked 
back and saw him sitting before the open 
fire, with bowed head and hands clasped, I 
realized that when we should meet again it 
would be in the presence of our King. 

Geo. F. Tibbitts. 

Washington, D. C. 

Glimpses of the Man 

The first impression which came to me was 
the vigor and dignity of the man as he pre¬ 
sided over the great convention of 1904 with 
grace and skill, and as I met him and he gave 
me his warm hand-grasp and that smile of 
welcome, not forced but natural, I did not 
wonder at his popularity among young men, 
or the hold which he had on the hearts of 
thousands. It was my privilege to be present 
when the freedom of the city of London was 
formally presented to Sir George Williams. 
It was the most impressive pageant I have ever 
witnessed. A great man has departed from 
among us, quiet, modest, unostentatious, and 
yet a man whose influence has extended around 
the world; asking little for himself, and yet 
receiving the love and homage of millions. 

I. E. Brown. 

Illinois. 

I was astonished when lunching with Sir 
George Williams last June to see how well pre¬ 
served the venerable founder was. On my saying 

that he looked more like a man of seventy than 
one of over eighty, his son remarked, while 
a merry twinkle filled his father’s eyes, that 
his father often said that he had been a life¬ 
long abstainer and that was good for ten years' 
addition to any man’s life. The impressive 
things to me about Sir George Williams on 
the occasions that I have met him have been: 
His simple, unobtrusive character; the joy in 
his life—he had a constant experimental knowl¬ 
edge of the Christian life; his steadfast ad¬ 
herence to the first things in Association work 
—the young men’s prayer meeting and the 
Bible class. Frank M. Pratt. 

Toronto. 

It was was my unexpected privilege last 
May to dine with Sir George Williams in the 
historic room. I sat at the right of Sir George. 
The blessing was asked, and our conversation 
took a very informal turn. Sir George was 
very attentive in seeing that his guests were 
well supplied. He talked but little and seemed 
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like a man whose thoughts were far away, 
evidencing the waning powers of a once vigor¬ 
ous mind. Our conversation was along the 
line of the Association’s development since its 
inception. He very modestly accepted the 
praise given him for his part in its develop¬ 
ment. I. G. Jenkins. 

Detroit, Mich. 

At the Guild Hall banquet, in 1894, when he 
was given the honor of the freedom of the 
city, I was especially impressed with the mod¬ 
esty of his bearing, his simplicity, and his 
loyalty to the Gospel of Jesus Christ, which 
even on that occasion he earnestly expressed. 
The most touching incident to me personally 
occurred in the well-known room in the estab¬ 
lishment on St. Paul's Church Yard, where the 
Association was founded. He said that when 
the building was being remodeled, the archi¬ 
tects found that the room could only be pre¬ 
served at large expense. I remember how 
his eyes filled, as he leaned across the table 
bringing down his fist emphatically, as he said: 
“They wanted to tear this room out, but I 
said: 

“ ‘Woodman spare that tree. 
Touch not a single hough, 

In youth it sheltered me, 
And I’ll protect it now.’ ” 

L. L. Doggett. 

Springfield, Mass. 

It is said that after the meetings in the 
drapery establishment had been running some 
time the room became too small, and it was 
decided to approach Mr. Hitchcock asking 
for more room. They agreed to meet before 
interviewing him, for prayer. As they were 
in prayer he happened to be passing through 
the corridors and hearing prayer he stopped 
and heard the young men pleading that not 
only the room needed might be given but that 
he might be brought to Christ. The spirit of 
God used this to convert Mr. Hitchcock, and 
when they approached him with their request 
they were privileged to aid in leading him 
into the Kingdom of Christ as well. He 
fostered the work right heartily, and in that 
drapery establishment, thus early in the As¬ 
sociation’s history, did employee and employer 
get more closely together around the feet of 
Christ. Fraser G. Marshall. 

Maritime Provinces. 

I spent a part of an afternoon with Sir 
George Williams in his home. He was sur¬ 
rounded there with memorials of the organiza¬ 
tion which he had founded. Here was a silver 
trowel used in laying the cornerstone of a 
building for an Association on the opposite 
side of the globe. There was a gavel which 
he had used in a great Association gathering 
representing all of the greatest nations of the 

earth. A large cabinet contained many such 
articles representing the growth and activity 
of a world-wide propaganda. The man who 
set in motion these forces as a boy of twenty- 
two was, when I saw him at the age of eighty- 
two, drawing from them great dividends of 
blessing. Because of his life of very unusual 
devotion and service, he realized the promise 
“at evening time it shall be light.” 

New York. Frank W. Pearsall. 

Some years ago I wrote Mr. Williams re¬ 
questing a brief message for my autograph 
album of Association workers, and he sent me 
this message: Dear Mr. Coxhead—Have you 
meditated upon Acts i, 8: “Ye shall receive 
power, after that the Holy Ghost is come 
rpon you.” God bless you in all your labors, 
prays yours very sincerely, George Williams. 

St. Louis, Mo. Geo. T. Coxhead. 

Another American visiting Sir George Will¬ 
iams in 1893 received a message for the young 
men from America. It was this: “They that 
wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength.” 
Nothing could more truly express the source 
of strength of the man. This message was 
given at the Aldersgate street noon meeting, 
where Mr. Williams was a daily attendant. 

It was my pleasure to meet him several 
times. I remember well his humor shown in 
a response at a reception when he was pre¬ 
sented with a marble bust of himself. He said: 
“I never expected to be on a bust.” I remem¬ 
ber him as a very impressive, genial and gentle 
gentleman and exceedingly kind. The remem¬ 
brance of his countenance has always been with 
me as he always had such a sweet expression. 

William W. Smith. 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

Among the lessons suggested by the life of 
Sir George Williams, these two seem valuable 
for young men: First, George Williams was 
little more than a boy when the organization 
was completed. He had no thought of be¬ 
ginning a great “movement,” but simply of 
doing the duty that was next to him. God used 
this service in a way that neither he nor 
those associated with him ever dreamed of. 
The young man who tries to help his fellows 
need not bother about “movements.” It is 
simply a question of duty. Moreover, the young 
man did not wait until, he had accumulated his 
fortune and gotten his position in life before 
beginning to do service and to give time to 
Christian work. Though he was only a junior 
clerk he found time to work and speak. When 
the fortune came, his habit of Christian work 
was thoroughly fixed, and he simply continued 
to give more and more of time and money to 
it. E. L. Ssuey, 

Dayton, Ohio. 
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The few inspiring words which he spoke at 
Paris last May gave us all a glimpse of the 
true spirit which prevailed in his life, and 
will remain a benediction and incentive for 
years with all who heard them. The record 
of his beginning, especially his suggestion to 
“Teddy,” and his unfaltering faith in prayer 
speak perhaps most mightily with young men. 

P. B. Keith. 

Brockton, Mass. 

It was my privilege to take lunch with Sir 
George Williams alone on the sixth day of 
June, 1S9G, in the very room in which the As¬ 
sociation was organized. He gave me his 
picture and a book, and wrote his autograph 
on each, besides writing it in each of my two 
Biblesj He told me the whole story of the 
founding of the organization, and I spent near¬ 
ly two hours with him. It was the most de¬ 
lightful call I ever had in my life. 

Walter B. Abbott. 

New Orleans, La. 

It has been my pleasure to lunch with Sir 
George Williams, as others have done. The 
story of the inception of the Association and 
his desire for its progress led me to realize 
more fully than ever that its strength con¬ 
sists not in its buildings, equipment and or¬ 
ganization, but in men in Christian fellowship 
who are devoted to the purpose of winning 
others to Christ. It seemed to me then, and 
it seems in larger measure now, that God 
blessed Sir George because He was pleased 
with him. J. W. Cook. 

New York. 

I shall never forget my first meeting with 
George Williams. It was at the World’s Con¬ 
ference in Amsterdam, Holland, in 1891. I had 
for many years revered his name. But at this 
convention I had the pleasure of talking with 
him. In speaking with him I said: “For a 
long time I have desired the privilege of 
shaking hands with the founder of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association,” and then said: 
“Away off in Montreal I became a Christian 
through the influence of the Association,” and 
then I referred to the influence and power of 
the Association throughout the world. I shall 
never forget his reply nor the look that came 
over his face as he took me by the hand, so 
tenderly—his eyes were full of tears as he said: 
“Oh, don’t speak that way of my humble 
work; it’s not mine; it’s all the Lord’s, and 
to Him we must give the glory.” His manner 
and conversation made such an impression 
upon me that it remains to this day. 

J. H. Edwards. 

Reading, Pa. 

It was my pleasure to meet Sir George Will¬ 
iams in 1894, at the time of the Jubilee Con¬ 

vention. I visited with others what he called 
his Jerusalem Room where the Association 
was organized. The day after his death a 
young man called at my office and told me 
of his visit to London two years ago. He called 
as a stranger on Sir George, who was then 
feeble, but paid as much attention to my 
young friend as if he were some great man 
of affairs. Lie was shown the upper room, and 
before leaving the establishment Mr. Will¬ 
iams presented him with a memento, and with 
it gave words of advice and encouragement. 
A great man has fallen, but I am sure more 
than one man since his decease has promised 
God to do more in the future than he has in 
the past to win young men to the Master. 

R. M. Armstrong. 

Massachusetts. 

In October, 1900, I had the great pleasure of 
dining with Sir George and Lady Williams in 
the historical room which was the birthplace 
of the Association. I was greatly impressed 
with the wide and intelligent interest of Sir 
George Williams in the world’s Association 
work. He asked me about the work in the 
United States, speaking in the highest terms 
of its remarkable growth and inquiring espe¬ 
cially in matters where our methods were dif¬ 
ferent or perhaps in advance of those then 
employed in England. Nothing could exceed 
the simple courtesy with which he received me, 
a perfect stranger, and he showed special in¬ 
terest in the college work from the fact that 
Mr. Morse’s letter of introduction, which I 
carried, mentioned my connection with the 
work at Harvard. I never saw him again 
except at the memorable meeting at the Con¬ 
tinental last spring. It seemed to me at that 
time that for a personal demonstration of 
feeling I have rarely seen its equal, except 
only in the way in which Emerson was greeted 
as he passed out of the Appleton Chapel at 
Harvard at the close of Longfellow’s funeral. 

Edward W. Frost. 

Milzvaukee, Wis. 

An American and his wife who were abroad 
for the first time, were walking in London, 
and when at St. Paul’s saw a sign which read: 
Williams, Hitchcock & Co., Drapers, and in¬ 
quiring if that was the store of Sir George 
Williams, entered. They were introduced to 
the venerable gentlemen, and, to their surprise, 
were invited to lunch in a little room on the 
upper floor, where the Association was organ¬ 
ized. At the close, Mr. Williams said: “I am 
in the habit of spending fifteen minutes in 
prayer after lunch, and I would be glad to have 
you join me.” This was the character of the 
reception that every Association man would 
receive from the founder. 



Comment of American and British Editors 

As the accolade of no earthly sovereign 
could add to the knightliness of George Will¬ 
iams, the world will prefer to remember him, 
now that his useful active career has closed, 
without his title. At heart he was always a 
commoner—one of the greatest that Britain 
ever has produced.—Post, Chicago. 

Sir George Williams will take rank in his¬ 
tory with such men as Robert Raikes, Dr. 
Barnardo and Gen. Booth. His influence has 
hardly been less than that of any of the great 
men with whom we associate him. Like them, 
he set in motion a tremendous force unwitting¬ 
ly ; and, like them, he has lived to see some 
phases of modern religious and social life 
transformed through his agency.—Mail and 
Empire, Toronto. 

Sir George Williams probably cared little 
for the world’s formal recognition of his great 
life work, but this was not denied him. There 
have been few knights who more clearly earned 
their title than he did, and considering the vast 
host of mediocrities and worse that have been 
thus distinguished, knighthood was not a con¬ 
spicuous honor for one of the few members 
of that order for whose life and work the world 
is better. Far more significant and far more 
pleasing to him must have been the overwhelm¬ 
ing and spontaneous tributes of love and ad¬ 
miration that were showered upon him at the 
recent international gathering of the body 
whose father he was. Surveying at that mo¬ 
ment the work of his hands he must from his 
heart have declared that it was good.—Plain 
Dealer, Cleveland. 

It is something to have been the originator 
of an idea. The world loves and rewards 
originality as it does no other trait—save serv¬ 
ice. When the two are allied the combination 
becomes irresistible. It was the happy fate 
of Sir George Williams to originate an idea 
and put it in practical operation. 
In Atlanta and throughout this country we 
have seen the substantial, workaday efficiency 
of the Young Men’s Christian Association, and 
we may appreciate the obligation the world 
owes the idea when we reflect that it has ac¬ 
complished similar practical results wherever 
men gather in cities, no matter under what flag 
and without reference to the dominant de¬ 
nominational trend of the various nations. To 
have been the originator of this all-prevading, 
non-sectarian power for purity and progress 
is a high distinction, a distinction that knightly 
designation may recognize but cannot em¬ 
phasize.—Constitution, A tlanta. 

The death of Sir George Williams at the 
ripe age of eighty-four marks the ending of a 
life that surely as mortal reckoning goes bore 
its sheaves with it. He was the founder of 
the Young Men’s Christian Association. That 
statement is description, demonstration and 
eulogy. There is left still for a season another 
grand old man—William Booth, now only 
half a dozen years short of Sir George’s age. 
Think of the work that these two men have 
done. Surely England has to her working 
credit in this world nothing that counts higher 
than the services of these two men. Nothing 
comparable to them has been done since John 
Wesley’s work.—News, Indianapolis. 

His monument is in a thousand cities, where 
Christian young men of every denomination are 
working for the physical, intellectual and 
spiritual betterment of their fellows.—Christian 
Advocate, New York. 

Few men of our time have lived such a self- 
denying life, surrendering their own ease and 
enjoyment, and giving time and money for the 
benefit of those needing a helping hand. Sir 
George was wise enough to concentrate his 
labors on work of all kinds among the young, 
and his efforts will remain a lasting memorial 
of a great and good man. It has been truly 
said of him that up to the last he ever re¬ 
tained the gentle and modest personality of the 
early days of struggle and hope. His heart 
and imagination were benign and unspoiled. 
His kindness to young men was a charming 
trait of his character to the end.—The Chris¬ 
tian, London. 

It is a great distinction for a man to have 
originated any sort of movement among men 
which possesses such vitality that it lives and 
grows for generations afterward. The dis¬ 
tinction is much greater, of course, when the 
movement is devoted to the good of humanity, 
and greatest of all when it has been productive 
of immense good to young men. . . . That 
the Young Men’s Christian Association is far 
and away the most powerful influence for the 
moral preservation and elevation of young men 
is shown by the enormous demand for it by 
all secular enterprises that employ young men. 
Almost any railroad company in the country 
gladly affords it furnished quarters in any 
city where its employees stop over night, and 
the demand is becoming just as great in the 
United States army and navy.—Chronicle, 
Chicago. 

It is said of this good man that he “once 
forgot self and never remembered it again.” 
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Religious Forces at Work 
I HAVE EMPHASIZED RELIGION, BUT I 

HAVE NOT EMPHASIZED SECTARIANISM. 

The Young Men’s Christian Asso¬ 

ciation STANDS FOR RELIGION, BUT NOT 

FOR DENOM1 NATIONALISM. It DOES NOT 

KNOW CREED, BUT UPON CHARACTER IT 

PUTS TREMENDOUS EMPHASIS, AND 

CHARACTER IS THE FUNDAMENTAL IDEA 

OF RELIGION, WHETHER IT BE CaTHOLTC 

or Jewish or Protestant. 

Many centuries ago a Jewish lad left home. 
His first night away he pillowed his head on a 
stone, and there came to him a dream wherein 
he saw a ladder, its feet on the earth, but 
stretching up and up, and lo! angels were as- 
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Grand Forks at Work 
The Young Men's Christian As¬ 

sociation IN THIS BUILDING REPRE¬ 

SENTS Grand Forks at work for the 

YOUNG MEN. 

Some years ago we approached a wealthy 
man for funds to carry on work among the 
young men of this city. He refused. We re¬ 
minded him of his own boy. He replied he 
could take care of his own boy; let the others 
do the same. Years passed by. That boy 
went to college and before he had graduated 
was brought back to his father in delirium 
tremens, a total wreck, physically, mentally, 
morally. If I could have walked into that 
man’s office when we commenced this canvass 
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The Apotheosis of the Christian Layman 

Maj. E. W. Halford's Estimate. 

Not to many men has it been given to see 
the work of their hands established as it was 
vouchsafed to Sir George Williams. Sixty-one 
years, and the little seed planted in Ludgate 
Hill has grown into a mighty tree, with 
branches extending over the whole world, 
bearing all manner of fruits, with its leaves 
for the healing of nations. 

Many suggestions come to mind in thinking 
upon this diamond jubilee of the Association 
history. What one man may do—one business 
man—and that not only without neglecting his 
business, but by being “diligent in business, 
fervent in spirit, serving the Lord.” The value, 
the capacity for good, the possibilities of one 
life, simple, faithful, humble, devoted. 

In him was the apotheosis of the Christian 
layman. Hundreds and thousands will be and 
have been touched and inspired into great and 
greater service by his life. 

In him the veil was rent, and it has been 
seen what may be done and should be done 
by those not of the Aaronic order, but by 
godly men ordained by a higher than human 
authority to be priests forever in bringing in 
the kingdom of the Great High Priest 

In his life has been emphasized the oneness 
of Christian faith and brotherhood. No in¬ 
fluence so mighty as that which he let loose 
upon the churches and the world to show that 
in all essentials men of every name and creed 
are “one in faith and doctrine, one in charity.” 
Nothing so largely as the Young Men’s Chris¬ 
tian Association has answered and is an¬ 
swering the prayer that “they may all be one, 
even as we are one, that the world may be¬ 
lieve that Thou hast sent me.” Surely the, 
death of Sir George Williams and his burial 
in London’s great Cathedral is the diamond! 
jubilee of the Association. Not with em¬ 
blems and words of mourning, but with the ac¬ 
claim of the world, this man met his reward. 
Surely to him there was “ministered an 
abundant entrance.” Over one of the door¬ 
ways in St. Paul’s are the words in Latin:, 
“If you seek his monument, look around”—(: 
the only but sufficient recognition of the geniusj 
and work of its great architect, Sir Christopher! 
Wren. No monument of marble or of brass1 
need be erected to Sir George Williams. Con-' 
templating an organization with 8,245 
branches, a membership of 700,000, with fully 
3,000,000 men who have been reached by the 
influences for good to be traced back to this 
one life, while the growth of the Associa¬ 
tion has been but barely begun. It will be well 
said of him now and in the future—“Si quseris 
monumentum, circumspice.” 

May the Association be worthy the mem¬ 
ory of its earthly founder, as it shall be true 
in spirit and in service to its Divine Founder. 

E. W. Halford. 
Atlanta, Ga. 

No Other Christian Layman Saw Such 

Results 

Dr. Cuyler's Personal Tribute. 

The departure of my beloved friend Sir 
George Williams (who was a few months older 
than myself) is a personal bereavement. Our 

acquaintance began nearly fifty years ago at 

the old headquarters in Aldersgate street, Lon¬ 
don. He was not only one of the most lovable 
men I ever knew, but no other one Christian 
layman in the nineteenth century has wrought 
so wide, so powerful, and so permanent a work 
for human welfare and the spread of Christ’s 
kingdom as he has done. While there are con¬ 
troversies as to who first started Sunday- 
schools, and some other religious agencies, no¬ 
body disputes that young George Williams— 
a modest, unselfish merchant’s clerk—started 
the first Young Men’s Christian Association in 
that now historic room in Paternoster Row, 
London, in June, 1844. To-day it belts the 
whole globe with its solid buildings in every 
civilized land, the aggregate value of which 
is over thirty-five million dollars. In these build¬ 
ings it builds Christian character; it does not 
merely hold meetings; it molds men, and wins 
an army of souls to Jesus Christ. No other 
Christian layman in modern days has seen 
£uch glorious results in his own lifetime. 

/ He did the widest, greatest and most power¬ 
ful and permanent work for Christ and im¬ 
mortal souls of any man in our day on the 
round globe. The keynote of his magnificent 
work from the start was to save the character 
and conduct of young men by converting their 
hearts to Christ. He had no faith in a skin- 
deep religion; he went to the roots, and de¬ 
manded a religion that will stand “wash and 

Wear.” 

We Americans may claim some small share 
in this glory, for it was the perusal of our 
American Chas. G. Finney’s fiery Lectures on 
Revivals that kindled young Williams’ soul 
to start that prayer meeting which grew into 
the first Young Men’s Christian Association. 

The best tribute we can pay to our heroic 
and beloved leader is to push forward the 
work of the Associations with redoubled zeal, 
in spiritual and soul-winning lives of labor. 
Sir George is not dead! He still lives in spirit, 
and standing by Calvary’s cross, still shouts 
with a trumpet voice, “Bring young men to 
Jesus.” Theo. L. Cuyler. 

Brooklyn, N. V. 



Archbishop of Canterbury being represented 

by his chaplain. 
The choir sang the Ninetieth Psalm, and then 

Dean Gregory read the Lesson. Spohr’s an¬ 
them, “Blest are the departed,” was then ren¬ 
dered, and the officiating clergy left the 
chancel and stood under the dome while the 
coffin was lowered into the crypt, where the 

grave had been prepared. After the com¬ 
mittal pratyer had been read by Archdeacon 
Sinclair, the choir sang, to music by Sir 
Villiers Stanford, “I heard a voice from 
Heaven.” Then, while all remained standing 
the dead march in “Saul” was played on the 
organ, and Dean Gregory pronounced the 
benediction. 

Archdeacon Sinclair’s Eulogy 
A SPECIAL COMMEMORATIVE SERVICE WAS CONDUCTED AT St. PAUL'S SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 

November- 12, which was attended by young men from many nations of the world. 

The sermon was delivered by Archdeacon Sinclair. 

The name of him who is to be buried in St. 
Paul’s Cathedral on Tuesday stood in his 
day and generation for the principle that a 
simple and heartfelt faith was possible at any 
age and under any circumstances to any young 
man. This good old man was not the only 
one who knew this truth. It is the mainspring 
of our public schools and universities, but he 
maintained it with so much faith, energy and 
courage with reference to a class for whom 
very little was attempted before his time, name¬ 
ly, the clerks and shop assistants of England 
and then of the world, and this with such 
colossal success that the name of Sir George 
Williams will live with that of Lord Shaftes¬ 

bury. 
There were thousands of young men within 

sound of the bells of St. Paul’s who had been 
taken from their homes, made masters of 
their own lives at far too early an age, and 
massed together in a great city. Some of them 
belonged to that great society of which they 
were thinking that day, and some to the in¬ 
dividual church societies which corresponded 
to that vast and influential body. But the 
great majority were outside those healthy in¬ 
fluences partly because of that love of liberty 
which was usual at that age, and partly be¬ 
cause efforts to meet their needs were so feeble 
and so disproportioned to their numbers. 

A Great Lay Brotherhood 

At the head of the efforts which have been 
made to meet that neglect must be placed 
the great Association founded by the late Sir 
George Williams, which represents an almost 
unexampled influence throughout the whole 

world. 
In 1844, sixty-one years ago, the founder of 

the association, then a young man of twenty- 
three years of age, was first moved to work in 
his own qufet way for the religious life of 
clerks in the city. His first thought was to 
entrust his idea to the clergy in the neighbor¬ 
hood of St. Paul’s Church Yard, but he was 
unable to convince or interest them, and so 
determined to work for himself. What was 
at first a purely religious movement spread 

rapidly, and in 1845 it was determined to add 
social efforts, thereby ministering to the re¬ 
ligious, physical and mental needs of its mem¬ 
bers. In 1851 it spread to Paris, Boston 
and Montreal. It was no ambitious, boastful 
effort, but simply a natural, spontaneous 
growth. The Association is in reality an im¬ 
mense order or lay. brotherhood, extending 
into almost every city and town of the civil¬ 
ized world, helping the churches in their work, 
and existing for the purpose of changing young 
men of indifference into young men of faith. 
The founder was always a devout and enthu¬ 
siastic member of the church, of the Reforma¬ 
tion type, but into his scheme the question of 
church government did not enter. He saw as 
many Nonconformist young men about him 
as churchmen, and he did not wish to leave 

them out. 

A Work Accomplished 

I have sometimes wondered what would be 
the most comforting reflection at the end of a 
long life such as has been given to Sir George 
Williams. Would he like to be a Carnegie, 
with his gifts of numerous libraries and church 
organs, a Passmore Edwards, with his hun¬ 
dreds of convalescent homes and other admir¬ 
able social institutions; or a George Herring, 
giving annually a quarter of the whole sum 
received at the collections on Hospital Sun¬ 
day? But when I look at the movement inau¬ 
gurated by Sir George Williams, I think there 
is hardly any public benefactor who is to be 
more congratulated. 

Sir George has been called away full of years 
and honor, with a complete and unparalleled 
work accomplished. During his last hours of 
weakness and wandering his heart was still in 
the cherished work of his life, and his feeble 
voice was heard from time to time addressing 
young men, and urging them to repentance and 
faith. Few pictures could be more touching, 
few appeals more effective. That the Young 
Men’s Christian Association was not a church 
association was due to the coldness of the 
clergy sixty years ago, but they must all admit 
that it had a world-wide blessing. 



Last Birthday Letter from Sir George^Williams 

TO THE COMMITTEES AND MEMBERS OF YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS, ISSUED 
ON HIS EIGHTY-FOURTH BIRTHDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1905. 

The present year has been a memorable one in our work, and will be looked back upon 
so long as God graciously vouchsafes His blessing upon the Associations. The celebra¬ 
tion of the Jubilee of our World’s Alliance in Paris in April last was an unique event in 
our history, and was remarkable alike for the character of its gatherings and for its 
achievements. Representatives of Associations from twenty-five different countries reaf¬ 
firmed their loyal and unanimous acceptance of the Basis of Union on behalf of the entire 
Alliance. It was my great delight and privilege to receive the delegates of these many 
countries, nearly one thousand in number. In my message to the conference, I took occa¬ 
sion to give expression to my very deep conviction in the following terms: l 

Looking back, I attribute the widely extended and varied usefulness of the work to the 

circumstance that, through Divine goodness and help, the Associations have been maintained 

in steadfast loyalty to the word of God, and to the great and fundamental verities of the 

Christian faith. Their consistent testimony, from the beginning, to the power of Divine 

Grace, and to the ability and willingness of Christ to save from sin and its consequences, and 

to preserve unto Life Eternal all who put their trust in Him, has received the seal of God’s 

approval and blessing. . . . While the Associations have rightly held in just and high 

appreciation, and been ready to use, every instrumentality that could aid their endeavors 
to build up a strong type of Christian manhood in those coming under their influence, they 

have ever held before them as their supreme object the leading of young men to know Christ 

as their individual and personal Saviour. This has been the secret of their success and use¬ 

fulness in the past, and I have every confidence that, so long as the Associations make this 

\ their first aim and desire, God will continue to give His benediction upon their work. 

\t occurs to me that a year so significant of good to our world-wide work as this has 
been, may be a fitting period in which to again invite your earnest attention to the great 
importance which attaches to the efficient maintenance of our primary agencies, particularly 
the weekly and monthly-fellowship meeting of the members, and the regular young men’s 
Bible class. 

Without prayer, and the strengthening of faith which comes through the reading of 
God’s Word, it will be impossible for our members to live the Christian life or actively 
to serve the interests of the Associations in the spheres of their daily calling. 

Many institutions and societies, which sprang into existence long after our Associations 
commenced their work, have long since spent their force and discontinued their efforts. 
The spintual'^element In the~~Associations, which througliout_tHeIr~~h»istory has been their 
.distinguishing feature, has been the secret of their continuanceno less than oftheir suc: 
cess and usefulness? 

I ardently plead for the careful attention of the Associations to the means which, from 
the beginning, have been so useful, under God’s blessing, in qualifying our members for 
carrying forward their work. The doors opening to the Associations on every side for 
the putting forth of specialized effort to reach different sections of young men, and the 
demand for properly qualified workers for the ministry of the Gospel, as well as in the 
sphere of home and foreign missions, can only be entered or met by us as Associations 
as the young men brought under our influence are encouraged and helped to respond to the 
Master’s call as expressed by our motto for the coming year. (Matt, iv, 19.) 

That all our members and committees may individually and collectively find it their 
“meat and drink” to do the Father’s will, and receive signal tokens of the Divine blessing 
resting upon their efforts on behalf of the young men of our country and of the world, is 
my earnest prayer. —— - 



His wildest fancy could not have pictured 
the Young Men’s Christian Association as he 
lived to see it. In fifty years the organization 
which he had established had spread over the 
civilized world; it had become transformed 
from a prayer-meeting and missionary enter¬ 
prise for dry-goods clerks into a great modern 
lay order, masculine in character, plastic in its 
constitution, devoted to a broad and varied 
development of young men, and engaged in 
many enterprises for general social progress. 
Scarcely anywhere can be found a Young 
Men’s Christian Association which outwardly 
resembles the society established in that Lon¬ 
don shop; but everywhere the Association has 
preserved the spirit, the earnest religious mo¬ 
tive, which characterized its inception. It is 
this spirit, rather than any outward form, that 
the Association owes to its founder, and it 
is this spirit left free to express itself in vari- 

\ ous forms that has given the Association its 
vitality.—The Outlook. 
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YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND A { 

^Dinner 

TO BE GIVEN IN THE INTEREST OF THE 

RELIGIOUS WORK DEPARTMENT 

OF THE / / 

INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE 

OF THE j I 

YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS 

OF NORTH AM ER f^fA 

AT THE HOTEL MANHATT\AI^ NEW YORK 

ON 

TUESDAY, JANUARY NINTH, NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SIX 

AT SIX THIRTY O ’ C Ltrfc K 

JAMES G. CANNON 

NEW YORK 

CLYDE R. JOY 
KEOKUK, IOWA 

HENRY B. F. MACFARLAND 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

ALFRED E. MARLING 
NEW YORK 

REPLY TO 

JAMES G. CANNON 

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK, NEW YORK 
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KIPLING IN INDIA. 

REMINISCENCES BY THE EDITOR OF THE NEWSPAPER ON WHICH 

KIPLING SERVED AT LAHORE. 

By E. Kay Robinson, 

Formerly editor of the “Civil and Military Gazette," Lahore. 

LTHOUGH my 
official relations 
with Kipling did 
not commence 

till the autumn of 1886, 
our acquaintance on 
paper opened almost 
immediately after my 
arrival in India in Jan¬ 
uary, 1885. I had writ¬ 
ten some dog-Latin 
verses in the “Pioneer" 
of Allahabad, to which 
paper I had gone out 
as assistant editor, and 
signed them with my 
initials “ K. R.,” being 
unaware that Kipling, 
who was assistant edi¬ 
tor of the “ Civil and 
Military Gazette ” of 
Lahore, was in the habit 
of sending verses to the 
“ Pioneer," signed “ R. 
K.” I was unaware, 

indeed, of Kipling’s existence, until I re¬ 
ceived a courteous letter from him, say¬ 
ing that he had been undeservedly compli¬ 
mented (!) upon the Latin verses, which, 
owing to the similarity of our initials, were 
being attributed to him. I looked up the 
files of the paper for some of his work, and 
after reading it appreciated the honor done 
to my verses in the mistake. 

The next incident which brought us into 
correspondence might also have annoyed a 
writer without Kipling’s modesty and good 
temper. He had been commissioned to 

write a Christinas poem for the “ Pioneer,” 
and he sent a copy of verses. They were 
harmonious, but instead of reflecting the 
traditional spirit of Yule-tide, they satirized 
the incongruity of Christmas festivity in 
India, in the midst of an alien, heathen, 
and poverty-stricken people. The poem 
was altogether so “ unchristmassy ” that 
it would have been rejected had it not 
passed through my hands in the “ Pioneer ” 
office. I wrote a parody of it, verse by 
verse, taking the same dolorous view of 
Christmas in London as Kipling had taken 
of Christmas in India ; and, whereas he had 
suggested that only our brethren in England, 
with their holly and mistletoe, could really 
enjoy Christmas, I implied that India, with 
its blue skies and bright sunshine, was the 
place where the festive season might actu¬ 
ally be worth enjoying. The two poems 
were published side by side as “ Dyspeptic 
Views of Christmas,” signed respectively 
“ R. K.” and “ K. R.” Instead of-being 
irritated by this perversion of the sentiment 
he had intended seriously, Kipling wrote 
me a letter of thanks. 

Shortly afterwards I obtained a month’s 
leave, and visited, among other places, 
Lahore, where I made the acquaintance of 
the Kipling family. A more charming 
circle it would be hard to find. John 
Lockwood Kipling, the father, a rare, 
genial soul, with happy artistic instincts, 
a polished literary style, and a generous, 
cynical sense of humor, was, without ex¬ 
ception, the most delightful companion I 
had ever met. Mrs. Kipling, the mother, 
preserved all the graces of youth, and had 
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A VIEW OF LAHORE FROM THE PALACE IN THE FORT, 

From a photograph owned by Mr. W. Henry Grant, New York. 

a sprightly, if occasionally caustic wit, which 
made her society always desirable. Miss 
Kipling, the sister, now Mrs. Fleming, in¬ 

herits all her mother's vivacity and pos¬ 

sesses a rare literary memory. I believe 
that there is not a single line in any play 

of Shakespeare’s which she cannot quote. 
She has a statuesque beauty, and in repose 

her face is marvellously like that of Mary 
Anderson. With Kipling himself, I was 

disappointed at first. At the time of which 
I am writing, early in 1886, his face had 

not acquired the character of manhood, and 

contrasted somewhat unpleasantly with his 
stoop (acquired through much bending 

over an office table), his heavy eyebrows, 
his spectacles, and his sallow Anglo-Indian 

complexion ; while his jerky speech and 

abrupt movements added to the unfavorable 
impression. But his conversation was brill¬ 

iant, and his sterling character gleamed 

through the humorous light which shone 

behind his spectacles, and in ten minutes he 
fell into his natural place as the most striking 

member of a remarkably clever and charm¬ 

ing family. It was a domestic quartette. 

They had combined, by the way, in the 
previous year, to produce “ The Quartette,” 

a Christmas publication of unusual ability ; 

and each cf the four had individually at- 
tained to almost as much literary fame as 
can be won in India. 

It was inevitable that such a family, 
placed in such surroundings, should yield 
an atmosphere of domestic approval warm 

enough to be liable to encourage eccentric 
growth in Kipling’s budding genius. He 

was compelled, however, to work daily in a 
newspaper office, under a man who appre¬ 

ciated his talent very little, and kept him 
employed on work for the most part utterly 

uncongenial ; and this may have acted as a 
salutary antidote. Nevertheless, it is almost 

pathetic to look through the “ Civil and 
Military Gazette ” of that time and note 

where Kipling's bright humor only flashed 
out in the introductory lines to summaries 

of government reports, dry semi-political 

notes, and the side-headings of scissors-and- 
paste paragraphs. This, however, was the 

maximum of literary display usually allowed 

to him ; and it seemed such waste of genius 

that I strongly urged him to go to England, 
where he would win real fame, and possibly 

wealth, instead of the few hundred depreci¬ 
ated rupees per month which are the guer¬ 

don of Anglo-Indian journalism. To all 

such suggestions he always returned the 
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answer that when he knew he could do good 
work, it would be time for him to strive for 

a place in the English world of letters, and 
that, in any case, the proprietors of the 
“ Civil and Military Gazette ” had taken 
him on trust, a boy fresh from school, and 

he would serve them loyally, like Jacob in 
the Bible, for his full seven years. Whether 
he gained or lost thereby in the long run I 
do not know ; but that I personally gained 

dressed to the other doubtless seems curious. 
But, as I have said above, Kipling had 
been discouraged from “sparkling.” My 
predecessor in the editorship of the “ Civil 
and Military Gazette ” had done his best to 

make a sound second-rate journalist out of 
the youngster by keeping his nose at the 

grindstone of proof-reading, scissors-and- 
paste work, and the boiling down of govern¬ 

ment Blue Books into summaries for publica- 

RUDYARD KIPLING AT ABOUT TWENTY YEARS OF AGE. 

From an unpublished photograph by Bourne and Shepherd, Simla. Owned by Mr. John Lockwood Kipling, 

Rudyard Kipling’s father. 

is certain, for to Kipling’s refusal to leave 
India was due the fact that when I subse¬ 

quently arrived at Lahore to take over the 
editorship of the “ Civil and Military Ga¬ 

zette " I found him still there as assistant. 

I also found a letter awaiting me from the 

chief proprietor, in which he expressed the 

hope that I would be able to “ put some 

sparkle into the paper. ” When the staff of 
a journal consists of two men only, one of 

whom is Kipling, such an exhortation ad- 

tion. But Kipling had the buoyancy of a 
cork, and, after his long office work, had 

still found spare energy to write those 

charming sketches and poems which in 

“ Soldiers Three ” and the “ Departmental 
Ditties” gave him such fame as can be won 

in the narrow world of Anglo-India. The 

privilege which he most valued at this time 
was the permission to send such things as 

his editor refused for the “ Civil and Mili¬ 

tary Gazette ” to other papers for publica- 
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THE HOUSE OCCUPIED BY THE KIPLINGS AT LAHORE. 

From a drawing by Baga Ram. Owned by Mr. John Lockwood Kipling. 

tion. These papers used to publish and had attached itself to us and our dogs, and 

pay for them gladly, and the compliments used to come to office every morning, after 
and encouragement with which more sym- gnawing through the rope with which its 

pathetic critics treated his work, partly con- master’s dog-keeper endeavored to prevent 
soled him for the efforts made in his own its straying. Kipling was absurdly devoted 
office to curtail his exuberant literature. to “ Vic,” and she appears and reappears, 

Whatever may have been the reason for often under her own name, in many of his 
the repression to which Kipling had been stories. She was a dog with many human 
subjected before my arrival at Lahore, the points, and an entertaining companion, 

fact explains why I, instead of he, should Her breed too was reputed excellent, but 
have been asked to put some “ sparkle ” she looked wonderfully like a nice clean 

into the paper. I read the letter to him, suckling pig. 
and we agreed that champagne had more journalism in India is uncommonly hard 

of the desired quality than anything else labor for the few 
we could think of ; and as the “ Sind and Englishmen who 

Punjab Hotel ” happened to be opposite constitute an edi- 

our office, I sent over for a bottle, and we torial staff ; and 
inaugurated our first day’s work together with the greatest 

by drinking to the successful sparkle of dislike of using a 

“the rag” under its new management, razor to cut 
Among many cherished scraps of paper lost grindstones, I 
in a despatch box which was stolen from could not help 

me in Italy, that land of thieves, on my way 

back from India, was a drawing in red ink, 

perpetrated partly by Kipling and partly 
by myself, of this initiatory symposium. I 

knew that Kipling was predestined to fame, 
and I kept this sketch as the first result of 

our collaboration. It represented our two 

selves seated at the office table, with cham¬ 

pagne bottle and glasses, and was headed 
“ Putting Some Sparkle Into It.” There 

were several fox-terriers (of sorts) in the 

picture—Kipling’s “Vic," “ Joe,” my prop¬ 
erty, and “ Buz,” a delightful performing 

terrier, belonging to somebody else, that AN INDIAN FOOTMAN. 
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burdening Kipling with a good deal of 
daily drudgery. My experience of him as 
a newspaper hack suggests, however, that 
if you want to find a man who will cheer¬ 
fully do the office work of three men, you 
should catch a young genius. Like a blood 
horse between the shafts of a coal wagon, 
he may go near to bursting his heart in the 
effort, but he'll drag that wagon along as it 

ought to go. The amount of “ stuff ” that 
Kipling got through in the day was indeed 
wonderful ; and though I had more or less 

satisfactory assistants after he left, and the 
staff grew with the paper’s prosperity, I am 

times in the morning I had to shout to him 
to “ stand off ; ” otherwise, as I knew by 
experience, the abrupt halt he would make, 
and the flourish with which he placed the 
proof in his hand before me, would send 
the penful of ink—he always had a full pen 
in his hand—flying over me. Driving or 

sometimes walking home to breakfast in 
his light attire plentifully besprinkled with 
ink, his spectacled face peeping out under 

an enormous, mushroom-shaped pith hat, 
Kipling was a quaint-looking object. This 
was in the hot weather, when Lahore lay 
blistering month after month under the sun, 

A ROOM IN THE KIPLING HOUSE AT LAHORE. 

From a photograph owned by Mr. John Lockwood Kipling. 

sure that more solid work was done in that 
office when Kipling and I worked together 
than ever before or after. 

There was one peculiarity of Kipling’s 
work which I really must mention ; namely, 

the amount of ink^he used to throw about. 

In the heat of summer white cotton trousers 

and a thin vest constituted his office attire, 
and by the day’s end he was spotted ali 
over like a Dalmatian dog. He had a habit 

of dipping his pen frequently and deep into 

the ink-pot, and as all his movements were 

abrupt, almost jerky, the ink used to fly. 
When he darted into my room, as he used 

to do about one thing or another in connec¬ 
tion with the contents of the paper a dozen 

and every white woman and half of the 
white men had fled to cooler altitudes in the 

Himalayas, and only those men were left 

who, like Kipling and myself, had to stay. 
So it mattered little in what costume we 

went to and from the office. In the winter, 
when “society" had returned to Lahore, 

Kipling was rather scrupulous in the matter 
of dress, but his lavishness in the matter of 

ink changed not with the seasons. 

He was always the best of good company, 
bubbling over with delightful humor, which 

found vent in every detail of our day’s work 

together; and the chance visitor to the 
editor’s office must often have carried away 

very erroneous notions of the amount of 
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work which was being done when he found 
us in the fits of laughter that usually accom¬ 
panied our consultations about the make-up 
of the paper. This is my chief recollection 
of Kipling as assistant and companion. 

And I would place sensitiveness as his 
second characteristic. Although a master 
of repartee, for instance, he dreaded dining 
at the club, where there was one resident 
member who disliked him and was always 

endeavoring to snub him. Kipling’s retorts 
invariably turned the tables on his assailant 
and set us all in a roar ; and, beside this, 
Kipling was popular in the club, while the 
other was not. Under such circumstances, 
an ordinary man would have courted the 
combat and enjoyed provoking his clumsy 
opponent. But the man's animosity hurt 
Kipling, and I knew that he often, to avoid 
the ordeal, dined in solitude at home when 
he would infinitely have preferred dining 
with me at the club. 

For a mind thus highly strung the plains 
of India in the hot weather make a bad 
abiding-place ; and many of Kipling's oc¬ 

casional verses and passages in the Indian 

stories tell 11s how deep he drank at times 
of the bitterness of the dry cup that rises 

to the lips of the Englishman in India in the 
scorching heat of the sleepless Indian night. 
In the dregs of that cup lies madness ; and 
the keener the intellect, and the more tense 

the sensibilities, the greater the danger. I 
suffered little in the hot weather, day or 
night; and yet Kipling, who suffered much 
at times, willingly went through trials in 

pursuit of his art which nothing would have 

induced me to undergo. His “City of 
Dreadful Night ’’ was no fancy sketch, but 

a picture burned into his brain during the 
suffocating night-hours that he spent ex¬ 
ploring the reeking dens of opium and vice 

in the worst quarters of the native city of 

Lahore ; while his “ City of Two Creeds ” 
was another picture of Lahore from the life 

■—and the death—when he watched Mus¬ 
sulman and Hindu spending the midnight 

hours in mutual butchery. 
While possessing a marvellous faculty for 

assimilating local color without apparent 

effort, Kipling neglected no chance and 
spared no labor in acquiring experience 

that might serve a literary purpose. Of the 

various races of India, whom the ordinary 

Englishman lumps together as “ natives," 

Kipling knew the quaintest details respect¬ 

ing habits, language, and distinctive ways 
of thought. I remember well one long- 

limbed Pathan, indescribably filthy, but with 
magnificent mien and features—Mahbub 

Ali, I think, was his name—who regarded 

Kipling as a man apart from all other “ Sa¬ 
hibs.” After each of his wanderings across 
the unexplored fringes of Afghanistan, 
where his restless spirit of adventure led 
him, Mahbub Ali always used to turn up 
travel-stained, dirtier and more majestic 
than ever, for confidential colloquy with 
“ Kuppeleen Sahib,” his “ friend ; ” and I 
more than fancy that to Mahbub Ali, Kip¬ 
ling owed the wonderful local color which 

he was able to put into the story of “ The 
Man who Would be King.” 

And Mahbub Ali, peace to his ashes, was 
only one link in the strange chain of associ¬ 
ations that Kipling riveted round himself 
in India. No half-note in the wide gamut 

of native ideas and custom was unfamiliar 
to him : just as he had left no phase of 
white life in India unexplored. He knew 

the undercurrent of the soldiers’ thoughts, 
in the whitewashed barracks on the sun¬ 
burnt plain of Mian Mir, better than ser¬ 

geant or chaplain. No father confessor 
penetrated more deeply into the thoughts 
of fair but frail humanity than Kipling, 

when the frivolous society of Anglo-India 
formed the object of his inquiries. The 

“railway folk,” that queer colony of white, 

half white and three-quarters black, which 
remains an uncared-for and discreditable ex¬ 
crescence upon British rule in India, seemed 
to have unburdened their souls to Kipling 

of all their grievances, their poor pride, and 
their hopes. Some of the best of Kipling's 

work is drawn from the lives of these peo¬ 
ple ; although to the ordinary Anglo-Indian, 

whose social caste restrictions are almost 
more inexorable than those of the Hindu 

whom he affects to despise on that account, 
they are as a sealed book. Sometimes, tak¬ 

ing a higher flight, Kipling has made Vice¬ 

roys and Commanders-in-Chief, Members 
of Council and Secretaries to Government 

his theme, and the flashes of light that he 
has thrown upon the inner workings of the 
machinery of government in India have been 

recognized as too truly colored to be in¬ 

tuitive or aught but the light of knowledge 
reflected from the actual facts. No writer, 

for instance, could have excited, as Kipling 

did, Lord Dufferin’s curiosity as to how the 
inmost councils of the State had thus been 

photographed, without having somehow or 

other caught a glimpse of things as they 
were for at least one moment. It is this 

which is the strongest attribute of Kipling's 
mind : that it photographs, as it were, every 

detail of passing scenes that can have any 

future utility for literary reference or allu¬ 

sion. He was able, however he might be 
engaged, to make mental excursions of 
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various kinds while still pursuing the even 

tenor of the business in hand. 
In sporting matters, for instance, I sup¬ 

pose nothing is more difficult than for a 

man who is no “ sportsman ”—in the ex¬ 

clusive sense of the men who carry the scent 
of the stables and the sawdust of the ring 

with them wherever they go—to speak to 
these in their own language, along their 

own lines of thought. Of a novelist who 

writes a good sporting story, it is con¬ 
sidered praise to say that “ none but a real 

sportsman could have written it.” But 
Kipling was no sportsman and an indiffer¬ 

ent horseman ; yet his sporting verses al¬ 

ways took the sporting world in India 

(where sport takes precedence of almost 

every other form of human activity) by 
storm. I recollect in particular one case, 

in which a British cavalry regiment, once 

famous in the annals of sport and quartered 
at Umballa, formerly renowned as the head¬ 

quarters of military steeple-chasing in India, 
published an advertisement of their steeple¬ 

chases and, to attract number rather than 

quality of entries, stated that the fences 

were “ well sloped ” and “ littered on the 
landing side,” or something to that effect. 

Now, if Kipling had ridden a steeple-chase 
then, I imagine the odds would have been 

against his and the horse’s arriving at the 
winning post together. In India he could 

only have seen a few second-class steeple¬ 

chases in the way that the ordinary spectator 
sees them. But he wrote a poem upon this 

advertisement, reminding the regiment of 

what they had been, and of what Umballa 
had once been, in sport, and filled with such 

technicalities of racing and stable jargon 
that old steeple-chasers went humming it 

all over every station in upper India and 

swearing that it was the best thing ever 

written in English. It was a bitter satire 
on the degeneracy in sport of the cavalry 

officers who “ sloped ” and “ littered ” their 

fences to make the course easy and safe. To 
the non-sporting reader the technical words 

gave good local color, and might or might 

not have been rightly used. But what im¬ 

pressed me was that a sporting “Vet,” who 
had lived in the pigskin almost all his life, 

should have gone wandering about the La¬ 

hore Club asking people, “Where does the 
youngster pick it all up?” As for the bit¬ 

terness of the satire, it is enough to say that, 

many years after, an officer of the regiment, 
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finding the verses in the scrap-book of a 
friend in whose house he was staying, apolo¬ 

gized for the necessity of tearing the page 
out and burning it. 

It was to Kipling's powers of satire, in¬ 
deed, that his early fame in India was 

mainly due. The poems that made up his 
“ Departmental Ditties " were personal and 

topical in their origin, and gained tenfold 

in force for readers who could supply the 
names and places. There have been Davids 

and Uriahs in all ages and countries ; and 

the poem “Jack Barrett Went to Quetta” 

may be taken as applicable to all. But 

those who had known the real “ Jack Bar¬ 
rett,” good fellow that he was, and the vile 

superior and faithless wife who sent him 

“on duty” to his death, felt the heat of 

the spirit which inspired Kipling's verse in 
a way that gave those few lines an imperish¬ 

able force. “Jack Barrett” was the type 

of Kipling’s most successful earlier verse. 
His short stories of frivolous Anglo-Indian 

society are equally true to life. The light¬ 

hearted, or rather heartless, amours of Simla 

must have been witnessed at close range if 
one would thoroughly appreciate Kipling’s 

picturesque travesties of the wiles and the 
wooings of Mrs. Hauksbee and the rest. 

Every one in Northern India knew who 

these ladies were ; and the knowledge gave 
a particular interest to the “Plain Tales 

from the Hills.” As an instance of Simla 
“ local color,” I might note the one phrase 

of “ black-and-yellow wasps.” All wasps 

are black and yellow—at least all Eng¬ 

lish wasps are—but those who knew Simla 
when Kipling wrote of it would recollect 

that the social “ wasp ” of Simla society, the 
original “ Mrs. Hauksbee,” in fact, used to 

be conspicuous at the dances at Viceregal 

Lodge for the magnificent costumes of black 
and yellow with which she draped her slim- 

waisted figure. 
Kipling took life as it came, generally 

with merriment ; and every evening during 
the “season,” dressed as to gloves etc. with 

rather scrupulous care for India, where con¬ 

siderable latitude in social costume prevails, 

he might have been seen, mounted on a 



A HUNT FOR A SNAKE. 

swish-tailed chestnut Arab—with which he 

never established fully confidential relations 
—trotting along the “ Mall,” as the chief 
road in up-country Indian stations is called, 
to the “Hall,” where “society" for¬ 
gathered. 

One day when we were dressing in the 
morning, I heard Kipling shouting and 

went into his room. His face was pale with 
horror, and he was tightly clasping one leg 

above the knee. “There's a snake,” he 
gasped, “ inside my trousers, and I think 
I’ve got him by the head. Put your hand 
up from below and drag him out.” I ob¬ 
served that Kipling only “thought” he had 
it by the head, and that its head might 
really be at the other end, in which case- 
but, before I had finished, I saw the horror 
in his face relax and give place to a puz¬ 

zled look, succeeded by fits of laughter. 
Endeavoring to ascertain by the sense of 
touch whether it was the head he was grasp¬ 
ing, he discovered that it did not really feel 

like any part of a snake at all. In fact it 
had a buckle ; and he realized that his 
braces had been dangling inside the gar¬ 

ment when he put it on ! But the danger 

of snakes in Lahore was real enough, and 
the place was rich in scorpions. I had been 
stung by a scorpion in bed one morning, 
and Kipling aided me in the afternoon in a 
scorpion hunt. We found twenty-six under 
the matting in the veranda outside my bed¬ 

room door, besides a few centipedes : and 
we put the lot into a large tumbler and filled 
it up with whiskey. Wasps may also be 

almost classed among the dangers of Anglo- 
Indian life in the Punjab. Fatal results oc¬ 

casionally result from their stings, and they 
swarm everywhere ; so Kipling and I waged 
war upon the wasps which studded the 
“ farash ' trees outside the house with their 

untidy nests. Other of our researches into 
natural history concerned “Obadiah,” a 
tame crow which we had picked up in a 
crippled condition in the road. He became 
our “ Office Crow,” and we had just deter¬ 

mined to open a column in the paper for 

“Caws by the Office Crow,” upon politics 
and things in general, when Kipling was 

translated from Lahore to Allahabad, and 
left me to become assistant editor of the 
“ Pioneer.” 

For the latter paper he undertook a tour 

THE EDGE OF THE JUNGLE. 

From a photograph owned by Mr. W. Henry Grant, New York. 
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of the native states of India, and wrote a 

series of humorous letters under the head¬ 
ing “ Letters of Marque,” republished (with¬ 

out Kipling's consent) in volume form. 
Several incidents in his travels in some of 

the native states showed that he possessed 
considerable resource and physical courage : 
a fact which was not new to me, for in the 

course of his duties as assistant editor at 

Lahore, he once had to engage in bodily 
combat with an irate and inebriated photog¬ 

rapher who invaded the office, and, in spite 

of the superior bulk of his enemy, Kipling 
emerged from the struggle triumphant. On 

another occasion I recollect a convivial par¬ 

ty of about a dozen men about to separate 
in the small hours of the morning, when 

some one suggested “ drawing ” Kipling, 

whose house was close by. They proceeded 
thither, and stealthily entered Kipling’s 

sleeping-room. As a rule, when a man is 

thus favored by a surprise visit from a party 

of his friends in the dead of night, he is 

at first alarmed, and afterwards effusively 
friendly. But Kipling was out of his bed 

in an instant, and before the foremost of 

the intruders had mastered the geography 
of the room in the dark, he felt the cold 

barrel of a revolver at his temple. This led 

to explanations, and as the party filed out 
of the house again, it did not seem as if the 
laugh had been on their side. 

Having, to my own great delight, “dis¬ 
covered ” Kipling (though his name was 

already a household word throughout India) 
in 1886, I thought that the literary world 

at home should share my pleasure. He was 

just then publishing his first little book in 

India ; but the “ Departmental Ditties ” 
were good enough, as I thought at the time, 

and as afterwards turned out, to give him 
a place among English writers of the day. 

So I obtained eight copies, and distrib¬ 
uted them, with recommendatory letters, 
among the editors of English journals of 

light and leading. So far as I could as¬ 

certain, not a single one of those papers 

condescended to say a word about the un¬ 
pretentious little volume. It had not come, 

I suppose, through “the proper channel," 
i.e., from the advertising publisher. 

Some years later Kipling launched him¬ 

self in England with several volumes, in¬ 

cluding a new edition of “ Departmental 
Ditties,” ready for the advertising publisher. 

Then the advertising publisher discovered 

his value, and sent his books to the lit¬ 
erary journals ; the literary journals dis- 
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covered his merit, and recommended him 
to the British public, and the British public 
hastened to buy his works. Out of sight 
of the English press, Kipling had worked 
like a grub of genius, in a remote corner 
of the Indian Empire, spinning a golden 
web out of which only stray strands floated 

ownerless now and then into the side- 
columns of English papers. Without in 
any way destroying their English copy¬ 
right value, he had been able in India to 
publish and revise and republish his work 
with the aid of the criticism of the most cul¬ 
tured audience to which an English writer 
can appeal. In Anglo-India there are no 

uneducated readers, for ninety-nine per 
cent, of the men out there have passed diffi¬ 
cult competitive examinations to get there. 
When he left India I often offered to bet 
with men out there who dissented from my 
estimate of his power, any amount they 
liked to name within my means, that before 

a year had passed he would be one of the 
most famous writers in England. None of 
them dissented to the extent of taking my 

bet, and the result justified their caution. 
When I knew Kipling in India he was 

bubbling over with poetry, which his hard 

day's office work gave him no time to write. 

The efforts of the native police-band in the 
public gardens at Lahore to discourse Eng¬ 

lish music to a sparse gathering of native 
nurses and infants would awaken, as we 
passed, some rhythm with accompanying 

words in his mind, and he would be obvi¬ 

ously ill at ease because he could not get 
within reach of pen and ink. Whether 

Kipling would ever have been much of a 
musiciap, I cannot say ; but I know that all 

the poems he wrote during the years we 
worked together—many of the “ Depart¬ 

mental Ditties,” for instance—were written 

not only to music, but as music. I have be¬ 
fore me now one of Kipling's poems of the 
“ Departmental Ditty ” order which was 

never published. One of India's “little 

wars ” was in progress, and our special cor¬ 
respondent had telegraphed that, on account 

of our newspaper’s comments on the com¬ 

position of the General's staff, he had been 

boycotted by the General's orders. “ Here,” 
said I, handing the telegram to Kipling, 

“ is a subject for a nice little set of verses.” 
Kipling read the telegram, thought a 

moment ; then said : “ I have it. How 

would this do—‘ Rum tiddy um ti turn ti 
turn, Tra la la ti turn ti turn ' ? ” (or wordsto 

that effect) hummed in notes that suggested 

a solo on the bugle. I was quite accus¬ 
tomed to having verses in their inceptional 

stage submitted in this shape for editorial 
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approval ; so I said that the poem sounded 
excellent, and returned to my work. In 
twenty minutes Kipling came to me with 
the verses, which commenced : 

“ General Sir Arthur Victorius Jones, 
Great is vermilion splashed with gold." 

They were pointed and scathing ; but, as 
I have said, were never published, subse¬ 
quent telegrams showing that our corre¬ 
spondent had been mistaken. Kipling 

always conceived his verses in that way—as 
a tune, often a remarkably musical and, to 
me, novel tune. He will always do so, I 
fancy ; because, only the other day in Ver¬ 
mont, I heard him read, or rather intone, 
some of his unpublished Barrack-room Bal¬ 

lads to original tunes, which were infinitely 
preferable to the commonplace melodies to 
which his published ballads have been un¬ 
worthily set—with the exception, perhaps, 
of “ Mandalay." When he had got a tune 

into his head, the words and rhyme came as 
readily as when a singer vamps his own 
banjo accompaniment. 

On the principle that scarcity enhances 
the value of every commodity, and that 

men value most what they cannot get, 

almost all Englishmen in India, where 
English ladies are comparatively few, be¬ 

come what are called “ ladies’ men,” and 
Kipling was never without friends of the 

other sex. Intellectual women, who are 

proportionately numerous in India, were 
especially fond of his society; and the 
witty wife of a gallant colonel still fre¬ 

quently boasts at Simla that the dedica¬ 
tion of Kipling’s first work, “To the 
Wittiest Woman in India,” applies to her. 

General opinion, however, holds that Kip¬ 

ling intended the phrase for his mother, 
and. indeed, it might have been worse 

applied. Another charming woman friend 

of Kipling’s, who is now dead, but while 
living was especially proud of the confi¬ 

dence implied in the occasional submission 
of his manuscript for her approval, was 

the wife of an Anglo-Indian novelist and 
verse writer, now coming into English re¬ 

pute. And much of his keen insight into 
the working of the feminine mind was 

due to the acquaintance of these and other 

ladies, as well as to his home influence. 
When Kipling first left India he kept up 

some sort of connection with me and the 

“ Civil and Military Gazette ” by writing 

occasional sketches for us. The pay he got 
for these was so small in proportion to the 

money he could make in England that I ac¬ 
cepted them as tokens of friendship, which 

indeed they were, for me and “the rag.” 
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PORTRAITS OF 

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow was born ac 
Portland, Maine, February 27, 1807, and died at 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, March 24, 1882. He dis¬ 
closed a passion for books in his earliest boyhood, 
and composed verses at thirteen. He graduated from 
Bowdoin College in 1825, and in 1S29 became pro¬ 
fessor of modern languages there, having spent most 
of the interval in Europe. He paid a second visit to 
Europe in 1835 and 1836, and on his return assumed a 
professorship in Harvard College, which he held until 
1854. He published his first book in 1835. It was 
“ Outre Mer,” a collection of travel sketches previ- 

LONGFELLOW. 

ously published in the “ New England Magazine." 
He wrote largely all the time for the periodicals, but 
he did not publish another book until 1839, when his 
prose romance “ Hyperion ” appeared. A little later 
in the same year he issued his first book of poems, 
11 Voices of the Night." Other volumes followed at 
intervals of one or two years until his death. 
“ Evangeline "was published in 1S47 ; “ Hiawatha” 
in 1855; “The Courtship of Miles Standish ” in 
1858; “Tales of a Wayside Inn," in 1863; the 
translation of Dante in 1367-1870 ; and “ New Eng¬ 
land Tragedies ” in 1868. 
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"a human life should be well 

rooted, in some spot of a native land 

where it may get the love of tender 

kinship for the face of the earth, for 

the sounds and accents that haunt it, 

a spot where the definiteness of early 

memories may be inwrought with affection, 

and spread, not by sentimental effort 

and reflection, but as a sweet habit of 

the blest-'. 



The most remarkable trait in my 
mother's character was the rectitude and 
simplicity of her mind. Perhaps I have 
never known her equal in this respect, 
ohe was true in thought, word and life. 
She had the firmness to see the truth, to 
speak it, to act upon it. She was direct 
in judgment and conversation, and in my 
long intercourse with her, I cannot recall 
one word or action betraying the slightest 
insincerity. She had keen insight into 
character. She was not to be imposed upon 
by others, and, what is rarer, she pract¬ 
ised no imposition upon her own mind. She 
saw things, persons, events, as they*were 
and spoke of them by their right names 
Her partialities did not blind her, even 
to her children. Her love was without il¬ 
lusion. _ She recognised, unerringly and 
with delight, fairness, honesty, genuine 
uprightness, and shrunk as by instinct 
from everything specious, the factitious 
in character, and plausible in manners. 

(William Hllery Channing,p.13) 



rVw'cn the nation 
_»s ArnivT To the generation which grew n 
tween tlte cTo?e oT the Indian Mutiny and th« 
Nile campaign the Army hail become an unre 
stractlon: It was understood to bo gallant. ' 
was also supposed to bo composed of the otfi 
lngs of the land—tho men whom nobody won 

other capacity—the veritable leavi"-- r 
in. But for this fcollng the Army 

THE GREAT INTERPRETER. 

solicitude a 

upon something a 

AN ENGLISH TRIBUTE TO RUDYARD 
KIPLING—WHAT HE MEANS TO 

HIS COUNTRYMEN. 
Tom The London Spectator. 
While Mr. Kipling has been lying as he has 

nil »hn week. between life and death, the 
anxiety of the nation hove literally 

inds. This Intense longing for his re- 
Irmly ' Believe. been based 

.. “ deal deeper than the mere 
jelflsh desire to draw further and deeper draughts 
from the enchanted cup of his genius—to read 

re stories of Mowgli and tho Jungle, more tales 
the great deep, more Bongs und balladB like 

he Flag of England" or 'McAnrtrow's Hymn 
Steam. ' Again, the sympathy of the public 

i not been based merely on the sense of sorrow 
a man of genius struck down In the 

.._ ver of Ills youth. The eternal plllfulness of 
sickness and death overshadowing so splendid nnd 
so youthful a career lias doubtless counted for a 
great deal: but It could not alone hove produced 
■he popular anxiety of tho last few days. Un- 
:onsclous!y. perhaps, but none the less strongly. 
■ he nation has felt that in Mr. Kipling It would 
lose a great force In our puv.lo life, and a great 
force for good. His absence must leave us all 
poorer In respect of what a people always needs 
most—an Influence which, while bright, living, 
concentrated, attractive. Is also an Influence that 
makC3 for national righteousness, which holps to 
build up the national character, and makes us 
think less of the material nnd petty things of life 
ind more of the great and lasting Issues. Tho 
:ountry hus felt that If It lost Mr. Kipling It lost 
ts chief Interpreter—the man who best of all the 

present generation can make It understand Itself. 
Its duties and Its high destiny. Ho Is not an In¬ 
terpreter who merely eared to unriddle tho 
shadowy and tho vague, but one who dwelt among 
plain men undlneontnct with] _pla|n^things. 
yet by tho alchemy of Mg genius drCjV forth from 
.  :—■— -    gold. Mankind find 

, having one In Mr. 
ic^could ^bc spared— 

eternally gratc-ful to 
ted so that wo may 

in and behind the 

thought the unclean, 
too few such Intcrpr 
Kipling, thr- — 

. in' fact, the world v 
light ho olters us F 

understand the common soldier, 
ranks, the man behind the ge 
bayonet—the tortoise on whom 
the globe of our Empire rests, 
terpreted India, or at any rate mi 
— the Iridescent und myslorlou 

Englishman In India moves, 
preted fo the head of the district," tho 
.... policeman, the men oft the kllll tHbcsv the 
Baboo. jjKj Baj , „,,,i whlciT'tho Englishmen ci 

lastly, ho has Interpreted for ,’ 
Empire, I made 

lustrnlla's 

lllglble i 

South Africa's up 
prefers nave been ublo to n*imii« “■■■/ 
tongue, but Mr. Kipling's range of view Ib nc 
thus restricted, nnd, like u new Mezsofantl, ther 
seem no limits to tho things he 
stand himself and 

By noting us Int 
tho common eoldle 

"" 0XU88er"o°thr 

... . . first under- 

bctwcon the public and 

have said, hardly more than on abstraction—somi 
thing which appeared In the Estimates and fought 
when required, hut was as, dim to the 
Englishman ns, shall wo say, the shunt, 
railways. Mr. Kipling, by a stroke of .... 
changed all that. By his pictures of Mulvu...,. 
Ortherls, Learoyd. and by his songs of It » Tommy 
this and Tommy that." "Gunga Din. l'uzzy- 
Wuzzy," und the rest of the "Barr.ick-Room Bal¬ 
lads." the public were mndo to realize that It hod 

Army, not of War OITIce dummies but of nUn- 
thirsting men," who were well worth all the 
inor respect nnd pity that the nation could 

. md Mr. Kipling did this, not by preach¬ 
ing to us. nr by putting up an Ideal man of straw 

' ‘ ' dllng him the Brlllah prlvtilc^bul bjr^ahow- 

no doubt have produced as accurate 
is Mr. Kipling, and might even have 
talk as tho soldier talks, but the country 

have understood. Like the eunuch of 
of Egypt In the-Acts, we had the Dot 

lng us lh. 
realist could 

Kipling, expounded for u 
when tho Interpreter . 
Boldler nnd his tnlk 
Even more magical 

> Interpret. e Mr. 

side the common 
e wall worth our study. 
Mr. Kipling's Interpreta- 

abie to Yen""us ’all that the East dreums ns she 
lets the legions, Greek. Roman, English, thunder 
past her. From her deepest reveries wo are nil 
shut out. Mr. Kipling, like the rest can only say 
that there Is always something behind we shall 
never know. Bui at least he has Interpreted for us 
tho writings that run around tho porch-pillars of 
the closed doors of Indian life. In that wonderful 
letter which the agent of the native prince writes 
from London to his friend In the Central Provinces, 
we are made to understand how the English strike 
tho native mind, und what Is the vulue they set 
upoi u h.i l nan's happiest lot—plenty 

ngtnes ana representative ■ 
•hat a plcturo of - 

Institutions. 

of tho Afghan 
English friend, 
pretatlon -* - • 

. iund in the slory 
nrse-doaler and what he told *•'* 
How profound,. 

vi a ...V _ ___ Aslan 
...„ -- __ found In tho "Jungle Books." As works 
of pure genius thoy stand alone In Kipling's writ¬ 
ings. By means of an Imaginative medium of the 
highest kind we aro made to see and understand the 
Jungle nnd Its life, nnd to see through the very 
eves of the animals of the forest and the hillside 
the battle of life thnt Is perpetually being fought 
out among the wolves, the tigers, the panthers, 
the elephants, the monkeys, the wild dogs, the 
apes, nnd even the snakes and "little people. By 
some deep sympathy nf comprehension Mr. Kip¬ 
ling seems to have got to the heart of tho mystery 
which once peopled, and Indeed still peoples, India 
with animal gods, and to hace used that mystery 
to show us the life of the Jungle. Wo cannot pro¬ 
fess to trace the connection between Mr. Kipling s 
talking wolves, monkeys, elephants panthers anil 
snakes and tho brutish gods of the Hindoo my¬ 
thology, hut wo feel that It Is there. The some- 

■•"Imnl life of India which Inspired, 
. the worshippers of the brute cre- 
ilm also, nnd Inspired him to In- 
i In the lower terms of Mowgll's 

touched t 
t for in jiE Vliai'Tt seems iio more than imturnfttm 

bear und the groat black panther should he wise 
and fatherly, and that "Kan." the python, when he 
hunts, should do his work ns If he were Incarnate 
destiny—that whloh Is Inexorable, Intolerable and 
fascinating to destruction. 

Save Mr. Kipling, almost every other man who 
has understood India tins failed to understand the 
West. Mr. Kipling bus been ns useful to his coun¬ 
try In Interpreting the West us the East. As we 
pointed out In theso columns several years ago, 
apropos of his poem, "Tho Native Born,' he has 
winged with a touch of passion and imagination 
tho lesson that the Inhabitants of our great colonics 
lit Canada, Australia nnd South Africa have, and 
ought to have, a keen and thrilling local patriotism, 
and that “ ' “..— -- ' 
properly i 
nth c lude 

patriotism. If properly treated . 
rood, need not In tho least Interfere 

patriotism which we 
mi v..o ... .... ErflB're as u w led-, 
that wonderful poem we realise that Mr. Kipling 
has entored fully Into the spirit of tho Canadian, 
the Australian nnd tho South African. And gradu- 
oii„ rh,. lesson Mr. Kipling there taught us Is 
ponotratlnjr the jmtlt 

done lo tho Emplr 
._flt will _ 

in- ,u.iii could ho wrought ... .. 
Federation longues. We shall 

have learned not to cnll colonists “disloyal” be¬ 
cause they think strongly and speak passionately 
about their nntlvo land, or because they do not 
happen to admire this or that self-advertising 
patriot who has labelled himself an Imperialist and 
professes to have patented and made a prlvato 
monopoly of the welfare of tho Empire nnd Its ex¬ 
pansion nnd consolidation. 

What we have said to-day must not be taken ns 
In any sense an adequate appreciation of Mr. 
Kipling's work ns a man of letters-as a poet or as 
a creator of character. Wo have not even alluded 
to his writings about the sea, or to the fact thut he. 
nlmost alone of Englishmen, has succeeded In 
writing the true abort story—the real contc. All 
we have attempted to do Is to explain how natural 
nnd right was the Instinct of our people and nitr 
race both hero nnd In America to regard his Illne ss 
us u national event of the llrst moment. An Im¬ 
perial nation Is always on army on the march 
through an unknown nnd hostile country, and un¬ 
der such conditions to lose one's best Interpreter 
would. Indeed, have been n grievous loss. 

WAXT THE VEFJ'IXO IN CLEVEltAXD. 
Tho bankers of Cleveland, Ohio, at a meeting hetJ 

In that city yesterday, extended n cordial Invita¬ 
tion to the American Bankers' Association, through 
Its Executive Council, lo hold the next annual con- 
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T{udy ard Kipling 

NE night during the anxious 
hours when Mr. Kipling 
was going through the crisis 
of pneumonia at his hotel 
in New York,a hansom cab 
came dashing up to thedoor. 

No one got out because the cab was empty, 
but the driver on the box leaned forward 
and called to a group of reporters who 
were leaving the hotel, “Say, beg pardon, 
sir, but how is he?” 
“How is who?” 

“Kipling,” returned the cabbie. 
“Oh,” said the reporters somewhat sur¬ 
prised, “he’s about the same—a little bet¬ 
ter, the last bulletin says.” 

“Good,” said the cabman, turning his 
horse around; “I promised the boys at the 
stable to hurry back with the news,” and 
whipping up he drove back in the direction 
from which he had come. 

[3] 



cRyudyard Kipling 

During the same week an eminent Eng¬ 
lishman, upon arriving at New York on 
the Lucania, bought an extra edition of an 
afternoon paper and boarded a horse-car. 
Presently he heard the conductor address¬ 
ing him while collecting fares, “May I 
look, just a minute?” The Englishman let 
him look over his shoulder. The con¬ 
ductor nodded his head approvingly and 
then said, “He ought to been made poet 
laureate.” Then the Englishman perceived 
that it was not the sporting column but the 
Kipling column that had taken the other’s 
eye, and he rode on wondering at this 
commentary on the intelligence of Amer¬ 
icans of the lower “classes.” It was more 
of a commentary upon the universal and 
absorbing alarm of all classes lest this 
man who told tales and wrote poems 
should die. 

These were the days when hard-headed 
business men on the way to and from 
their offices, instead of speaking of the 

[4] 



Kjidyard Kipling 

weather or the stock market, discussed 
the pathology of pneumonia, and when 
churches all over the land offered up 
prayers for the sick man’s recovery—in 
some cases made one of his poems, “The 
Recessional,” a part of the service. 

Now when the crisis was past and he 
finally recovered, the convalescent said 
very little about all this (except to thank 
the public through the newspapers for 
their kindness and sympathy) because he 
is not given to saying much about him¬ 
self at any time.* But any one who 
knows the man as shown in his writ¬ 
ings is likely to think that he valued 
these homely, hearty expressions of warm, 

*Mr. Kipling is so averse to publicity of his private feelings 
and affairs that at one time when an artist who was com¬ 
missioned to illustrate certain of his writings, presented 
himself at Mr. Kipling’s house in Vermont, the latter, it 
is related, met him at the door saying, “I regret very much 
being obliged to do this, but I must ask you to promise me 
upon your honor as a gentleman before entering this house, 
that you will tell nothing of what you see or hear within 

it.” And the artist promised. 

[ 5 ] 



‘l^judyard Kipling 

spontaneous interest and feeling on the 
part of the people at large far more than 
the cablegrams that came from foreign 
emperors, or the hundreds of letters from 
the ruling minds in the arts and sciences 

all over the world. 

However that may be, those incidents 
show, perhaps better than an elaborate 
analysis, what manner of writer this man 
is. There are certain authors who, while 
not admired or even understood by the 
masses, are greatly appreciated, not to say 
idolized, by the chosen few; again, there 
are other writers, “popular authors,” ig¬ 
nored or ridiculed by these same chosen 
few, but widely read by the masses. 

But here is a man, a comparatively young 
man, not yet 35, who appeals to the high¬ 
est and the lowest, whose work is praised 
extravagantly by thecritics,and whose books 
are as eagerly devoured by the masses. 

Why is it? 

[6 ] 



‘JRjidyard Kipling 

It is not only because he is a genius, but 
because he is a certain sort of genius— 
the rare sort that appeals to all human 
beings with human hearts, whether they 
are enough skilled in literary matters to 
appreciate the delicacy and strength of the 
way he does it, or only enough skilled to 
read stumblingly a printed page, and be 
thrilled and charmed, not knowing why. 
He is not one of the long-haired, dreamy- 
eyed literary men with “temperament” and 
much self-consciousness, but a man first, 
and a writer afterward—a strong active 
man, who believes in life and hard work, 
and civilization and religion; a virile, wide¬ 
awake man of to-day, alive to the great 
moving forces of existence, a man in the 
world and of it at the same time. A man 
with common sense as well as uncommon 

sensibilities. 

In short he is, as a recent critic said of 
him, “one of those few chosen writers 
whose direct personal influence continues 

[7] 



cRjidya?'d Kipling 

to be felt for all time regardless of chang¬ 
ing taste and customs.” And this is but 
another way of saying that he happens to 
be possessed of the highest form of genius, 
the genius that appeals to human beings 
because they are human; not from what 
they know by education, but from what 
they feel by nature; the form of genius 
which makes Shakespeare’s writings in 
every generation command the highest ad¬ 
miration of the highest minds and, at the 
same time, warm the heart of the plow¬ 
man whose mind he understands and 

gladdens. 

Now, who is this man who can move 
cab-drivers and critics, car conductors and 
Kaisers? Where did he come from and 
how did he learn to do it? It is only right 
when a man has attained the eminence of 
being a figure of world-wide interest that 
the public should know something of the 
facts of his life. It is only just to the public 

m 



Kjidyard Kipling 

character that a correct and authoritative 

statement of those facts be given. The fol¬ 

lowing brief sketch is based upon facts, sup¬ 

plied with the permission of Mr. Kipling, 

by one of his warmest American friends: 

Rudyard Kipling was born at Bombay on 

the 30th of December, 1865. His father, 

John Lockwood Kipling, the author¬ 

ity on art matters in India as well as the 

author of several books, was the son of a 

Wesleyan preacher; his mother’s father 

was also a Wesleyan preacher, and both 

were ofYorkshire birth. Shortly beforetheir 

son Rudyard was born Lockwood Kipling 

was appointed professor of Architectural 

Sculpture in the British School of Art at 

Bombay,and here in the most cosmopolitan 

city of the Eastern world the first and the 

most impressionable years of the young 

boy’s life were spent. 

Like most Anglo-English boys, he was 

sent to England to school. On his final 

return to India he became a reporter upon 

[9] 



Kjxdyard Kipling 

the Civil and Military Gazette at Lahore, 
where, for five years, he did the hardest 
kind of work. In 1887 he was called down 
to Allahabad to take a place on the 
Pioneer. Two years later this journal sent 
him on a tour of the world (during which 
he wrote the now famous letters called 
“From Sea to Sea”). The following June 
“Plain Tales from the Hills” was pub¬ 
lished in London, and before the end of 
the year he was known all over the 

world. 
In 1891 he took a long voyage through 
the South Seas, and on his return to Eng¬ 
land was married to Miss Balestier, 
daughter of the late Mr. Wolcott Bales¬ 
tier of New York. Mr. and Mrs. Kipling 
after a visit to Japan built a house at 
Brattleboro, Vermont, and here their two 
eldest children were born. In 1897 Mr. 
Kipling and his family spent the winter in 
South Africa, and then established their 
home in Rottingdean, England, and that 

[10 3 



1^udy ard Kipling 

is where he now lives and works. It does 
not take long to sketch the life of a man 
of 34 years. 

Though he had written stories and verses 
ever since a boy at school, “Plain Tales 
from the Hills” began his fame. Each new 
book was a greater success than the 
former; each enlarged the circle of his ad¬ 
mirers, till now he is the most widely 
known of English authors. He has already 
written over twenty volumes. His early 
editions sell for fabulous amounts. Born 
since our civil war, he has already attained 
the dignity of being a classic. It is the 
most remarkable record in the history of 
English letters. 

Kipling was not only a new force, but a 
new kind of new force, and so it was only 
natural that those who think they know 
what literature is, because they know 
a good deal about what it has been, should 

L” 1 



j?\udyard Kipling 

at first have raised their eyebrows at this 
active young man who knocked down the 
neatly-built fences of literature which 

painstaking critics had reared. 
But even the most skeptical and conserv¬ 
ative have since decided that this new man 
is one of the great personalities who come 
into existence every now and then, and 
that he has come to remain—as a classic. 
Mr. Howells, who at first spoke of him 
as “the young man with his hat cocked 
over his eyes,” names him six years later 
“The laureate of Greater Britain,” and 
Prof. Charles Eliot Norton sees fit to use 
the expression “from Chaucer to Kipling. 

It is not often that fellow-authors feel and 
talk about another writer as all of the 
craft now do about the present foremost 

literary figure. 
“Of all contemporary writers,” says James 
Whitcomb Riley, the much-beloved 
Hoosier Poet, “I admire Rudyard Kipling 

[ 12 ] 



1\udyard Kipling 

most. He has the greatest artistic mind of 
any living English writer.” 
Ian McLaren at the time of Mr. Kipling’s 
illness wrote: “His death, which may God 
forbid, would deprive English letters of 
our greatest name and England of her real 
poet laureate.” 
And Thomas Nelson Page—“Almost 
any half-dozen of his stories would be 
enough to give fame to a writer—to make 
him a star; but he is a heaven full of stars. 
They almost dim each other by their mul¬ 
titude. He is one of the writers who make 
us proud that we are of the same blood. 
There seems to be no limit to his powers.” 

Indeed the only question now is of the 
future; it is not a question of what he can 
do, but—what cannot this man do. 
“There seems to be no limit to his 

powers.” 

[ »3 ] 
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»THE LIGHT THAT FAILED." 
ACTOnS SCORE BETTER THAN 

THE KIPLINO ADAPTED PI.AY. 

Successful Production at the Knicker¬ 
bocker. W((h Forbes nohertsoii and 
Gertrude Elliott In the Gendins 
Roles —Piece Very Frosmentnry. 

“Tho Light That Foiled," Rudyard Kip¬ 
ling’s well known novel turnod into n piny 
by "George Fleming," a pon name of Con¬ 
stance Fletcher, wos successfully produced 
Inst, night at the Knickerbocker Theatre, 
with Forbes Robertson and Gertrude Elliott 
in leading r6les. Both the English actor 
and his American wife mado individual 
hits. A large audience welcomed tho play¬ 
ers most cordially, but found the piece I 
rather alow and lugubrious. 

Tho story of tho play follows the incl- , 
dents of the novol olosely enough for one ! 
to recognize ,an occasional Kipling touch, 
and tho usual mixture of sentiment and 
bonhomie, so dear to Kipling's lovers, is 
not absent. Tho characters tried In tho 
fire of tho footlights nro looking In many 
of tho real qualities of tho novol. 

Maisic, for oxamplof'has been subjected 
to considerable manipulation. Sho is not 
so hard, so opinionated, as Kipling mado 
her; therefore tho swift change of obaractcr 
is not so violently Incredible on tho stage 
as it is In the second version, that "happy” 
ending tacked on by tho author after the 
first and truer conclusion failed to win 
readers for tho book. 

Afaiiie is still selfish, but in Act III. sho I 
melts and at the close sho Is the devoted 
loving woman. Tho Bed Haired Hirl, whoso 
other name wo nover know, sulTors in the 
drainallo transplantation. Sho is a mere 
shadow of herself. But Beni} Broke, the 
cockney servont, is nil that sho should be 
and plays quite a considerable part in 
Dick's current of destiny. Dick Holder 
and his chum, Torpcnhow, “good old Torp," 
arc, ns in tho book, lovable, manly follows, 
and, as Interpreted, respectively, by Forbes 
Robertson' and Aubrey Smith, they <n- 
deared themselves to their audienco last 
night. It,should bo added that "The Light 
That Failed” was one of tho big successes 
of London's last theatrical season. 

There is no involved plot in this very 
disconnected adaptation. Wo first Hed 
Dick ns wur correspondent on tho outskirts 
oi the Soudan. Not much happens ex¬ 
cept some excellently painted scenery 
and effective camp "atmosphere." Tills as 
a prologue. Vaitio's studio occupies the 
surroundings of Act I. It is real enough. 
Dick's oyo trouble begins to show itself 
in Act II. Ho becomes reckless, drinks 
hard and all because Alaisic is devoted to 
“her art." At no moment does that young 
Indy quite convince you that she has tho 
“artistic temperament," except its self- 
absorption. Even the Red Haired Oirl 
is shocked nt the way JfatViV treats Dick. 

One of tho stirring draiuntio moments 
of tills net is w.ren Bessie vindictively de¬ 
stroys Dick's canvas, the picture upon 
wnloh he hns lavished terrific labor and 
tno most potent oauso of his blindness. 
As played by Nina Bouolonult in tho London 
production at tho New Theatre, tho episode 
wns theatrically thrilling. Music is next 
seen in Franco where Torpcnhow comes to 
tell her of Dick's total blindness, and in 
the second sceno of Act. III. wo soe her 
once more back nt Dick's studio where a 
jollification Is in progress. War has bocD 
declared. 

All Dick's old nowspapor crowd, artiste 
and correspondents, are going to tho front. 
Ho alone must remain, at home and in tho 
dark, in tho dark forever1 Ho shows his 
ruined picture to the "boys," who are too 
kind to toll him of Ills ruin, yet not Kind 
enough to refrain from tho devil of a iubl- 
la'ion in a chamber at tho roar. .Vania's 
return and meeting with Dirk is plaved 
with nrtistie charm and genuine sincerity 
by Miss Elliott and Mr. Robertson. It 
was n time for handkerchiefs. 

Of courso, tho sentimental chords are 
made to jangle with unnecessary fervor, 
and, of courso, such a leopardess as Alaisic 
does not chongo Its spots at tho bidding 
of Its master. Mr. Kipling started with 
tho intention of drawing n neurotic, art- 
obsessed girl, but, ns ho was never at 
ease at portraiture of tho sex, his hand 
faltered. S > we wore given, instead of a 
Hedda Oablcr of the ateliers, a conceited, 
oommonplneo. extremely disagreeable 
young person. 

Charmless sho was and elinrmloss sho 
remained to tho eloso, that is, until Mr. 
Kipling's publishers pointed out to tho 
Jingo poet of barrooms and barracks 
that his book did not sell. Then came tho 
amended, tho “happy ending," version, 
and everybody drew a breath of relief. 
At ono tuno in his career it soemod as If 
Kipling might becomo a groat artist, but 
Phiiistia caught him at lastl 

He lias had precedents. Mr. Pinero 
spoiler! n good play in "Tho Profligate" bv 
altering the climax, thereby giving an ugly 
wrench to probability and an unpleasant 
quarter of an hour to his admirers. In the 
dramatization of ‘Tho Light That Failed" 
tho change Is all for the better; a comfort- 
ablo conclusion is ono of tho theatre’s con¬ 
ventions. And, in addition, "Tho Light 
That Failed’ is far from being n brilliant 
play, though it may prove a pleasing one 
to tho Now York public, fragmentary ns 
it is. 

Mr. Roberts is an actor of superior elo¬ 
cutionary powers, a man or sympathetic 
tomperment nnd in Ills Hamlet an actor 
of imagination, intellectual ability and 
abundant technical skill. Ho pulled with 
consummate ease tho wires that movod 
tho character of Dick Heldar. He was all 
that such a part demands, all and more. 
Ho has tho gift of pathos. His mask is 
an emotional ono. That ho is often carried 
away by tho sound of his own voire, thoroby 
neglecting notion, may bo pardoned for 
the sake of that sumo voice, which is a 
mellow organ of wide compass and rich 
in tho expression of tondor moods. Mr. 
Roberts has not boon seen hero for some 
years, not slnre ho appeared in "Tlier- 
mldor." 

Miss Elliott hns greatly improved sinre 
sho left New York for London. She nets 
with freedom nnd earnestness and sho looks 
like her sister, Maxine Elliott—surely a 
definite enough statement of her come¬ 
liness. Aubrey Smith ns Torpcnhow re¬ 
peated his London success. Ho is nn netor 
of nn attractive order nnd, ns we mny Inter 
discover, n versatile one. Ho wns Torpcnhow 
to tho life—really an ungrateful part, as nil 
he hns to do is to stand around and listen 
to Dick's woes nnd console him. Aerial 
Loo wns tho “slavy" Bessie, nnd nho noted 
with forre, though hardly a MlssBouoIcault. 
The minor rdlrs were well filled. Tho gen¬ 
eral performance wns languid until tho 
second net. Then Mr. Robertson made n 
speech. Ho soemod nervous; every ono 
seemed nervous. After nil it wns Mr. 
Robertson, and not his play, who scored. 

'”"r trnnST WOMAN IX LONDON" 
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MR. AL DEN’S VIEW£. 

Kipling's “ Five Nations James’s 

“ Life of Story Some New 

London Publications. 

R. KIPLING'S new volume has 

not yet been noticed by The 

Spectator and several other 

papers, where the most note¬ 

worthy criticisms of new 

books are to be found, but 

enough has been said about 

it to show the drift of opinion. Every one 

admits that it contains poetry of original¬ 

ity and strength; and most of the critics 

concede that as a whole the verses are in a 

more serious key than were the verses in 

“ Barrackroom Ballads ” and " The Seven 

Seas.” But it is also said, by more than 

one critic whose opinion is worthy of at¬ 

tention, that the volume is not equal to its 

predecessors. 

For myself. I cannot see the least fall¬ 

ing off in the book. Whiie, like the previ¬ 

ous volumes of verse that Mr. Kipling has 

given us, it contains verses that are not 

fully satisfactory to one who holds the 

reputation of Mr. Kipling dear, it seems to 

me that it also contains poems that sur¬ 

pass anything that he has hitherto writ¬ 

ten. It must be remembered that Mr. Kip¬ 

ling has now been so long before the public 

that he is no longer the surprise that ne 

was to all of us when he made his first 

appearance. We were then struck, not only 

by the fact of his genius, but by the nov¬ 

elty of it. He was unlike any one who had 

gone before him, and hence to the attrac¬ 

tion which his work necessarily had for 

us. was added the attraction of the sur¬ 

prise and ithe wonder that .we all felt when 

his genius first blazed before us. This sen¬ 

sation of novelty no longer attends the 

publication of a book by Mr. Kipling, and 

for that reason the present volume could 

not be expected to create the same wonder 

and surprise that the “ Barrackroom Bal¬ 

lads ” created. But how it is possible for 

any one to read the book, and then to feel 

the ^lightest disappointment. I cannot con¬ 

ceive. Has Mr. Kipling ever writteh any¬ 

thing better than the “ Recessional,” the 

" Feet of the Young Men,” the " White 

Horses,” and other poems which go to form 

the present collection? In these there is 

the same splendid swing of rhythm, the 

same Inspiration and certainty of epithet, 

the same intense vitality that has always 

characterized his best work. If it were his 

first volume of verse it would be received 

with even more enthusiasm than that with 

which we received the “Barrackroom Bal¬ 

lads ” and “ The Seven Seas.” For it has 

all the merits of those wonderful volumes, 

and in addition it shows a ripeness that 

they did not always show. 

One need not be an Englishman to ap¬ 

preciate the superb patriotism that is ex¬ 

pressed In these verses. With Mr. Kipling 

patriotism is a passion, and his verses burn 

with it. It is only among his own coun¬ 

trymen that there will be found those who 

resent some of the ways in which this pa¬ 

triotism is worded. The true flanneled fool 

will never understand what Mr. Kipling 

meant when he wrote of him, and to the 

end of time will believe that the poet 

meant to insult every Englishman who 

plays cricket. But this particular variety 

of fool will never understand anything, 

and what he may say or think is a matter 

of no possible consequence. 
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887 The First Fight with the Insurgents 

city troops were held in readiness for any 

emergency which might arise. 

As soon as our outposts were reinforced 

our men did some heavy volley firing. On 

(he New Manila side the Utah Battery soon 

got its guns into position, and the Sixth Ar¬ 

tillery did likewise on the Old Manila side. 

At a signal the boats of the fleet, which had 

been stationed close in to the shore, opened 

fire on the insurgent position, and the light 

artillery on shore did some good work. While 

there was heavy firing throughout the night 

at times along the line our troops made no at¬ 

tempt other than to hold their positions, and 

waited until morning before any moves were 
made. 

At early morn an advance was ordered all 

along the line, and there was a heavy artil¬ 

lery fire directed against the insurgent posi¬ 

tions. The Nebraska regiment, after the 

Utah Battery had gotten in its work, charged 

and captured the blockhouse and buildings 

occupied by the insurgent forces at Santa 

Mesa. The Colorado boys charged and cap¬ 

tured the insurgent positions before their 

lines, and the South Dakota boys captured 

blockhouse No. 5, which had been shelled by 
the Utah guns. 

Among the most daring charges of the day 

were those of the Tenth Pennsylvania’s 

against the insurgents, who were intrenched 

in force at the Chinese Hospital out on the 

Sangayles road and on the hillside beyond. 

The whole hillside was one great burial 

ground, and on the top of the hill stood the 

Binondo Cemetery, one of those queer 

strongly walled burying places where the 

dead are deposited in niches in the walls. In 

the cemetery stood a large chapel or beseto, 

and the place afforded the strongest imagin¬ 

able positions, for the walls were almost 

proof against our light field pieces. To the 

right and beyond the cemetery the insur¬ 

gents held a strong stone fort or blockhouse, 

and ail over the hillside were abundant 

places of cover. 

In the forenoon Colonel Hawkins, at the 

order of Brigadier-General McArthur, who 

was in command along this part of the line, 

led his little command in a charge across the 

rough rice field, and, with a rush the insur¬ 

gents were driven from the Chinese Hospital. 

After a rest at this point the Tenth charged 

up the rough hillside and captured the ceme¬ 

tery, and from that point charged the stone 

fort, and the insurgents fled pellmell. 

In the meantime the Montana's had swept 

the insurgent positions to the left and fired 

the native habitations. The Third Artillery, 

armed as infantry, were heavily engaged on 

the left of the Montana Regiment, and they 

drove the enemy from all of their positions. 

To the left of the Third Artillery the Twen¬ 

tieth Kansas Regiment did lively work, and, 

capturing blockhouse No. 2, drove the insur¬ 

gents into the suburbs of Caloocau. Then 

the day’s work before New Manila ended and 

our army rested on the field. 

To the right of the Pasig our troops were 

equally successful in their operations. The 

California, Idaho, Washington and Wyoming 

troops captured Paco and drove the insur¬ 

gents from Santa Anne and San Pedro 

Macati with great loss. The Fourth Cavalry, 

Fourteenth Regulars and North Dakota 

troops forced the Insurgents back from Mal- 

ate, and the “ Monadnock ” did fearful exe¬ 

cution along the beach. The country in that 

direction has been desolated. 

Thus ended the first day’s work, and the 

losses on the insurgent side cannot be less 

than 4,000 or 5,000. Our losses were about 

40 killed and 150 wounded. On Monday the 

First Nebraska and a detachment of the 

First Colorado, Second Oregon, Twenty-third 

Regulars and Tennessee regiments advanced 

on the water works, located at Santalon, and 

captured the position, thus securing the 

water supply to the city. On Monday after¬ 

noon the “Charleston" and “Callao" shelled 

Caloocan, but no advance on that insurgent 

stronghold was made at that time. On Tues¬ 

day the Fourteenth Regulars, First North 

Dakota and First Idaho followed up the bom¬ 

bardment of Paranique, a native stronghold 

located two miles below Camp Dewey, where 

the forces which captured Manila from the 

Spaniards were encamped last July. The 

slaughter of the natives at Paranique was 

great. On Wednesday the First California 

troops captured Pasig, and'this about broke 

the power of the insurgents before Old 
Manila. 

After the capture of the water works the 

attention of our army was turned on Caloo¬ 

can, a town of considerable importance, lo- 
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rated about three miles from Manila on the 

west side of the bay and on the line of the 

Manila and Dagupan Railroad, where the in¬ 

surgents had been concentrating their forces 

ior a stand. At Galoocan the machine shops 

and offices of the road are located, and here 

the natives intrenched themselves strongly. 

In a charge on the outer works of the place 

on Tuesday evening. First Lieutenant Al- 

vord, of the Twentieth Kansas, was killed, 

and seven men of that command wounded, 

but the positions were carried. The regi¬ 

ment, however, fell back, and on Friday 

afternoon the “ Monterey,” “ Charleston ” 

and “ Callao " and the guns of the Utah Ar¬ 

tillery, and those of the Sixth Artillery were 

turned upon the town and great destruction 

was wrought. The insurgents were driven 

from cover and the Twentieth Kansas, Third 

Artillery and First Montana made a gallant 

charge upon the place. Many insurgents 

were killed in the bombardment and in the 

charge, and the main body fled to Malabon, 

three miles further up the railroad. It is 

said that Aguinaldo is personally in charge 

at Malabon, and it is expected that the insur¬ 

gents will make a Anal stand there. The 

place is within easy range of our boats, but 

no advance will likely be made upon the 

place until more troops arrive. The Amer¬ 

ican flag now floats over the house of Gen¬ 

eral Manager Higgins, of the Manila and 

Dagupan Railroad in Caloocan, and our army 

is operating the road between Manila and 

Caloocan, and the old steam motor line is 

also in operation. 

The work of our army thus far has been 

most brilliant and successful. The charges 

of the Kansas and Third Artillery against 

Caloocan, and that of the Tenth Pennsyl¬ 

vania against the blockhouse and cemetery 

on De Loma Heights were not less brilliant 

than the famous charge of San Juan Hill at 

Santiago. Every man did his duty. The 

officers displayed the utmost bravery, and 

each was in the lead in the splendid ad¬ 

vances. The percentage of officers killed and 

wounded in the operations of the last week 

have been large. Colonel Smith of the 

Tennessee Regiment, Major McConville of 

the First Idaho and First Lieutenant Alvord 

of Company B. Twentieth Kansas, are 

among the dead. Brigadier-General Charles 

King directed the operations before Malate 

and Brigadier-General Overshine com¬ 

manded the brigade to the left before Old 

Manila. In front of New Manila Brigadier- 

Generals McArthur and Otis were in charge, 

and Major-General Otis directed the move¬ 

ments personally. 

Manila, Philippine Islands. 

An Apocalypse of Kipling. 

By Prof. George F. Genung, D.D., 

Of the Richmond, Va., 

An interesting subject for theological study 

is Rudyard Kipling’s poetical apotheosis of 

Wolcott Balestier, prefixed to the volume en¬ 

titled “ Ballads and Barrack-Room Ballads.” 

In this poem Mr. Kipling is assigning then- 

place in the eternal world to the active, toil¬ 

ing, heroic, though not distinctively religious 

class—the makers of history— 

“ Such as fought and sailed and ruled and 

loved and made our world.” 

Tho in its form an apocalypse or vision 

of the unseen world, this poem is in real¬ 

ity a deliverance regarding the inner life. It 

Theological Seminary. 

is the elevatioh of a certain type of charac¬ 

ter to its ideal or glorified state, the pro¬ 

jecting, as it were, of the heroic and achiev¬ 

ing side of humanity against the background 

of eternity and viewing it in the light of 

God’s judgment day. The poem is interest¬ 

ing as a product of the religious insight of 

one who figures the divine judgment in the 

light of an unconventional theism deduced 

from the divine self-revelations in nineteentli 

century life and history, rather than from 

the utterances of a supposed era of exclusive 

revelation centuries ago. 
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Is really the discovery of a religion, or 

assignable and eternally rewardable relation 

to God, in those whose inner life is not in¬ 

trospective or self-expressive. In speaking 

for these Mr. Kipling exhibits the insight 

and audacity of a prophet. He speaks for 

those who formulate nothing for themselves. 

In thus disclosing the deepest elements in si¬ 

lent lives he is true to his peculiar genius, 

which is to stand as the Prophet of the In¬ 

articulate; The same talent which enables 

him to endow Badalia Herodsfoot with spir¬ 

itual life, or the jungle beast, and even inani¬ 

mate machinery, with a soul, qualifies him to 

compute for those who have never expressed, 

or even thought, a religion, the essential co¬ 

ordinates of their religious place and value 

before God. 

Though the spiritual life which our author 

discovers in these men is not contemplative, 

and does not secrete doctrine or psalmody, 

though it has not consciously passed through 

any process of repentance or renunciation, 

yet it serves God with the joy which comes 

of following and satisfying, in the sphere of 

his plans, the eager bent of a conquering will. 

It is the joy of toil and of achievement; and 

because God “ worketh hitherto ” this reli¬ 

gion of work is tributary to him. 

This religion is what might be called, if 

such a paradox is admissible, a secular re¬ 

ligion. It is the religion of work and of dar¬ 

ing. On the surface it does not appear to be 

motived by conscience or built on reasoned 

theory. Rather we might say that to the 

author’s conception these men’s rapport with 

God’s movement in evolution constitutes in 

them a kind of conscience, but it is a con¬ 

science wholly immanent, wholly taken up 

with achieving, so that no residue of con¬ 

science is left which transcends the action, 

or contemplates it from a higher level, so as 

to bring it into judgment. As immanent or 

entirely transmuted into action, the con¬ 

science, as such, does not rise to a conscious¬ 

ness or reasoned rule of life, but acts, if at 

all, simply as an instinct. 

Such a religion, without a transcendent 

conscience, is possible only in the service 

of a God who does not rise to the 

transcendent sphere in the person’s knowl¬ 

edge. This brings us to the noticeable thing 

iu Kipling’s theism. That is strongly dom¬ 

inated by his conception of the divine imma¬ 

nence. His God is the God of evolution. He 

is a week-day God at work and in move¬ 

ment; he is perfecting his universe and its 

civilizations. It is in participating with the 

fine ardor of conquest in the divine work of 

subduing the world that these heroes have 

found their teonian life. In all this God is 

nerving or leading his secular servants as the 

immanent, moving spirit of the universe, not 

judging and calling them upward as the un¬ 

changing essence of holiness above the 

world. It is only in the open vision of an 

eternal world that their secular ardor, which 

was unconsciously serving God all along, 

begins to come to the perception of a tran¬ 

scendent master and to be transformed into 

an adoration, an obedience and loyalty, a 

“will to serve or be still as fitteth our Father's 
praise.” 

Such a thought of religion is founded on a 

radically different conception of the soul, or 

rather of the soul’s eternally significant as¬ 

pect, from that on which the common notion 

of sin and atonement is founded. With Mr. 

Kipling the prime consideration with regard 

to the soul is its movement, rather than its 

state. It is an active principle rather than a 

thing to be condemned or approved. Its sal¬ 

vation, or union with God, is harmonious 

movement with him—it joins itself with him 

in his world-making. Hence its mere state 

as good or evil becomes a matter that will 

almost take care of itself. As in all living 

organisms, its movement clears and saves 

it; its vital forces throw off what is foreign 

to its substance. For sin is not thought of as 

a nature, too deeply rooted to be thrown off 

except by a regeneration, but as a separable 

habit or excrescence. The soul as absorbed 

in God’s work is radically at one with him; 

its only need is to be purged of its earthly 

imperfections. Such a healthy and active 

soul is above any radical contamination by 

sin, if it only knows the folly of it, so as not 

to be deceived by it; the soul may even sport 

with the futilities of wickedness without 

risk so long as its eyes are wide open. Thus, 

with a little touch of scorn for that Pharisa¬ 

ism which engenders prigs and prudes, the 

poet says of his heroes: 

They whistle the devil to make them sport 

who know that sin is vain.” 
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And with this conception of the soul and of 

its sin goes also the poet’s thought of death. 

This, according to the poet’s conception, is 

not the " wages of sin,” hut a “ breath ” by 

which the spirit is “ borne ” to its true place, 

or a change which disillusionizes and purges 

of error, it seems to be thought of as an or¬ 

dinance of nature which, because it belongs 

to God’s realm of law, must have some be- 

neficent function. 

Such remission of sins, therefore, as is 

needed by these men, already at one with 

God in the main bent of their lives, is fur¬ 

nished by the experience of death. Pride, 

which is thought of as an inordinate valuing 

of human praise—a “ stooping to fame ” 

which prevents the hero, even with a Pro-, 

methean sympathy with mankind, from be¬ 

ing wholly divine—is expelled by the incor¬ 

poreal enlightenment by which the soul is 

made to see things in their true relative im¬ 

portance. 

“ They are purged of pride because they died; 

they know the worth of their bays.” 

The more animal forms of sin are thought 

of as “ cast,” or “ sloughed as the dross of 

earth ” in the final salvation of a soul whose 

movement is normal and in the direction of 

the divine movement. 

As to the place of these people in the eter¬ 

nal order, Kipling is far from classing tli6m 

with saints, or assigning them a station 

among the players on celestial harps, they 

are represented as in some pagan region of 

Paradise, occupying themselves with what 

ministers to intellectual and esthetic elation 

rather than religious rapture: 

” They sit at wine with the Maidens Nine, and 

the Gods of the Elder Days.” 

When “ our wise Dol'd God ” comes, as he 

often does, to their region, it is as the “ mas¬ 

ter of every trade,” the author of those se¬ 

crets of nature which in their earthly crafts 

they have sought to apprehend and use, that 

he gains their respect and reverence; while 

when he 

“ tells them tales of the Seventh Day—of Edens 

newly made,” 

that is, seeks to interest them in his higher 

work of redeeming men, or producing speci¬ 

mens of saintly character, they, as “ gentle¬ 

men unafraid,” are reverent and acknowl¬ 

edge its importance and glory, but it stirs no 

emulation and no compunction—it is out of 

their line. In all this it is implied that the 

saintly character is but one species of di¬ 

vine product, a product of sabbath, or still 

and meditative religion—a form of life to 

whose epics the work-day toilers, with as le¬ 

gitimate a place as that of the saints in the 

world, may listen as “ tales ” without con¬ 

demnation and without loss of self-respect. 

Characteristically, therefore, that service 

which is the eternal joy of these beatified 

heroes is the service, not of praise, but of en¬ 

terprise and resolute overcoming and reckless 

daring. If God has extra-hazardous work in 

tlie unseen sphere, these are the ones who 

stand ready to do it: 

“ ’Tis theirs to sweep through the ringing deep 

where Azrael’s outposts are, 
Or buffet a path through the pit’s red wrath 

when God goes out to war, 

Or hang with the reckless Seraphim on the rein 

of a red-maned star.” 

And along with this fierce joy of divine ex¬ 

ertion goes a mirth belonging to their periods 

of recreation—a mirth born of their intimate 

touch with the evolving earth and its enthu¬ 

siasms. At the same time, with that limita¬ 

tion which is apt to restrict the sympathies 

of those who are strong and overcoming, and 

with an almost fatalistic deference for God’s 

self-avenging laws of nature, these men dare 

not weaken themselves with futile regrets 

for the world's suffering. 

“ They take their mirth in the joy of the earth 

—they dare not grieve for her pain— 

For they know of toil and the end of toil—they 

know God’s law is plain.” 

This religion, while it may be a divine ar¬ 

dor for development, is not a scheme of sal¬ 

vation. It is devoid of that immense spir¬ 

itual uplift for mankind by which Christian¬ 

ity calls out the human spirit, even in the 

most degraded, to arise and meet the divine 

mercy. Indeed, it does not present itself as 

a rival to that worship which is conscious 

and sanctifying. It is another sphere—it pre¬ 

sents only the complementary side of hu¬ 

manity, and the complementary view of the 

divine manifestation. We may say that in 

this picture of blessedness is exhibited the 

highest possibility of spiritual life in the 

sphere of the divine immanence—no light, or 

conscious belief, but only the heat of a fervid 
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cosmic impulse. Without seeking to rival or 

belittle the faith of those who can walk in 

the light, the poet suggests that in the sincere 

and self-conquering ones who have “ loved 

and made our world ” there may be a sub¬ 

merged religion which shall come to con¬ 

sciousness in a future world as something 

far other than an aversion to God. It may 

not develop into a seraphic rapture as it 

opens its blossoms in the eternal climate, but 

it may issue in a tolerable and even blissful 

modus vivendi with a God who has secular- 

service to be performed as well as eternal 

sabbaths of worship to be enjoyed. And 

89I 

when we think how many there are, appar¬ 

ently sound and right-hearted and sincere, 

who nevertheless fail to be touched by our 

wisest church methods, may not the poet's 

suggestion lead us to conjecture that possibly 

our “ tales of the seventh day ” have not cov¬ 

ered the whole ground of the infinite mercy, 

and that the God w-ho is in his world as well as 

above it may have some place in the consum¬ 

mations of eternity for those whose worship 

never rose on earth to a higher level than a 

disciplined and enthusiastic sharing in God’s 

cosmieal process? 

Richmond, Va 

The Hands of Christ 

By S. Alice Ranlett. 

Louis Burrage stepped back into the 

shadow of the darkest corner of his studio 

and gazed at the unfinished painting on the 

easel before the soft crimson folds of the 

velvet curtain; the late light fell on it from 

the northern sky, whose clear blue-green 

field was flecked with the faint shell-pink 

strays of the March sunset, and gave a won¬ 

drous sheen to the floating white raiment of 

the picture’s central figure; it was Christ, 

standing as in one of the Easter days, in the 

midst of his disciples and saying, “ Peace be 

unto you! Behold my hands! ” 

Burrage noted, with a certain pleasure, the 

grouping of the disciples, the harmonious 

colors of their dress, and their faces, eager, 

wondering, startled yet bright with a dawn¬ 

ing of gladness; he was not so nearly satis¬ 

fied with the central figure. Yet, in spite of 

his artist's appreciation of imperfections, he 

could see that the face above the long, snowy 

garment was noble, pure, loving, and in some 

small measure superhuman, but in the space 

where the extended hands should be’the can¬ 

vas was blank. The face of Christ—inspired 

artists of every time had set it forth, 

and Burrage knew that; under their 

influence he had painted—but the hands 

of Christ, and in that moment when 

he bids them be looked upon, weary 

with the healing of the world, wounded with 

the sins of the world, yet restored and trans¬ 

figured by the divine life, intense and radiant 

in the Resurrection days ! where should he 

find a model for the hands of Christ; or in 

what soaring of his imagination could he 

hope to see them? Barrage's was a soul of 

high ideals, and earnestly and reverently he 

had undertaken this picture. The artist 

sighed. He had left the vacant space on the 

canvas, hoping for an inspiration, and now 

it was but three weeks to Easter and the ex¬ 

hibition for which the painting was destined. 

He sank back on the divan, thinking deeply. 

In the months of work upon this picture he 

had studied the Gospels as never before, 

and the one who moves through their story, 

serene and beneficent in life and death, had 

become most real to him; to the Gospel narra¬ 

tives his mind now turned in a special search 

for the likeness of these sacred hands, but he 

could find no material picture, not even Luke 

the Evangelist, who “ first taught art to fold 

her hands and pray,” had left a word as to 

their outward semblance; he must fall back 

upon the revelation of them through their 

work—of that much was written. It was a 

work of wondrous healing, wrought upon 

sick bodies, lepers, deaf, blind, and those 

with divers diseases, of feeding the hungry, 

of laying touch of blessing on children, of 

lifting the dead into life, of breaking and dis- 
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pensing tlie lioly bread, and tbe seal and 

crown was tbe nailing of those bands, wbicb, 

able no longer to work, yet, fixed upon tbe 

cross, did tbeir greatest work af all. 

“ But,” thought Burrage, “ how can I find 

such hands'.' Yet bands, no less than faces, 

are molded by character. I must study the 

hands of those who do, in some measure, the 

works of Christ; such there are.” 

Tbe artist began then to study new models, 

mothers whose tender hands caressed their 

children and would fain — poor human 

hands—keep them from every evil; nurses 

and surgeons, tending the sick and some¬ 

times healing them, not always—again, poor 

human hands; the charitable, stretching 

forth their bauds in generous giving, work¬ 

ing with them that the poor might be fed and 

clothed; and he went into the churches and 

saw the ministers of Christ, as they, in sacra¬ 

mental memory of him, dispensed the bread 

which -was his body. There was one whose 

pure face, sweet voice, and reverent move¬ 

ments appealed especially to Burrage, who 

in his extended lianas seemed to catch a 

glimpse of hands divine, blessing and giving 

bread to the hungering thousands, and again, 

with yearning that all would eat and hunger 

no more, offering the bread of life once 

broken for the world. 

' In all these studies the young man learned 

something, and he could almost think into 

the vacant space of his picture the missing 

hands; but he was not yet satisfied with his 

conception of them—he had not seen what 

they were in life-giving or in suffering for 

we world. 
On the evening before Easter Burrage 

made one of his frequent visits to a friend, 

the house surgeon of a hospital. The doctor 

took his guest in to see a child patient, whose 

case was critical; a smile came into the blue 

eyes and on the flushed cheeks as she joyful¬ 

ly greeted her friend, the doctor, saying, 

" Tell me again, about the little maid.” 

The doctor, caressing the small thin hands, 

told quietly the story of the litle maid, who, 

having been ill, fell into a sleep from which 

none could waken her, till one came who 

took her hand and said, “ Damsel, I say unto 

thee, arise.” 
“And, then,” asked the sick child eagerly, 

“was she quite, quite well again?" 

“ Yes,” answered the doctor. 

" Do you think he would come and tell me 

to rise up and be quite—quite well?” 

“ I think so—some day,” said the doctor, 

lowering his voice at the last words. 

The memory of the child remained with 

Burrage through the night, and in the early 

morning he wished so much to know how she 

was that he returned to the hospital, and, 

entering by his friend's private door, went to 

the child's room. 

" Please tell me about the little maid,” she 

murmured in her half-consciousness, and in 

the dim, gray light mistaking Burrage for 

the kind physician. 

The young man gently stroked her brow 

with his cool hand, and softly told the story 

of the little maid of the old, old days, ending 

with Christ’s words, “ I say unto thee, 

arise.” He did not need to go further, for 

the child had fallen asleep. 

Burrage seated himself at a distance and 

closed his eyes, but it seemed to him that he 

instantly opened them again, for he heard 

the very words he had just repeated spoken 

in a voice of power, yet of wonderful sweet¬ 

ness. Beside the bed stood one in garment 

of snowy white, stretching out his hand to 

the child, and she, with the rose-flush of 

health on her cheek, a joyous light in her 

eyes, and a smile on her lips, put her little 

hand into that hand so strong and so tender 

—Burrage saw it and knew it was the hand 

of the life-giver—and so rose up and went 

lightly away with him who spoke. The 

young man sprang forward, but there was no 

one by the bed, only the rosy dawn-light of 

Easter morning lay on the child’s face, which 

w ithout it would have been strangely white, 

as white as purest marble, and on her lips 

was the same joyous smile which Burrage 

had seen but an instant before when he 

thought she rose up and went away with the 

one who spoke. The doctor came in, and, 

looking, sgid, “ The hand of God has touched 

her, she is gone.” 

" The hand of God,” answered Burrage, 

softly, “ is the hand of Christ; she has indeed 

risen and gone with him into the life which 

is eternal,” and he went away from the hos¬ 

pital. 
The church bells were ringing their joyful 

Easter chimes and there were many persons 
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HYMNS AND SELECTIONS 

glnttjem - - - -.Spohr 

Blest are the departed who in the Lord are sleeping, from henceforth 
for evermore. They rest from their labors, and their works follow them. 

Congregational $pmu.Barnby 

FOR ALL THY SAINTS 

For all Thy saints, who from their labors rest. 
Who Thee by faith before the world confessed, 
Thy name, O jesus be forever blessed. 

Thou wast their rock, their fortress and their might; 
Thou, Lord, their Captain in the well-fought fight; 
Thou, in the darkness drear, their one true light. 

O blest communion, fellowship divine I 
Wre feebly struggle, they in glory shine; 
Yet all are one in Thee, for all are Thine. 

But lo, there breaks a yet more glorious day ; 
The saints triumphant rise in bright array ; 
The King of glory passes on His way. 

From earth's wide bounds, from ocean's farthest coast, 
Through gates of pearl streams in the countless host. 
Singing to Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, 

“Hallelujah, Hallelujah I " 

antljem.Noble 

SOULS OF THE RIGHTEOUS IN THE HAND OF GOD 

Souls of the righteous in the hand of God, 
Nor hurt nor torment cometh them anigh; 
O holy hope of immortality. 

Souls of the righteous in the land of God. 

Souls of the righteous in the hand of God; 
To eyes of men unwise they seem to die. 
They are at peace, O fairest liberty, 

Souls of the righteous in the hand of God. 

On earth as children chastened by love's rod. 

As gold in furnace tried, so now on high 
They shine like stars, a golden galaxy 

Souls of the righteous in the hand of God. 



HYMNS AND SELECTIONS 

.Gounod, 

THE RADIANT MORN 

The radiant morn hath passed away. 
And spent too soon her golden store; 

The shadows of departing day 
Creep on once more. 

O by Thy soul inspiring grace 
Uplift our hearts to realms on high, 

Help us to look to that bright place 
Beyond the sky. 

Where light, and life, and joy, and peace, 
In undivided empire reign. 

And thronging angels never cease 

Their deathless strain; 

Where saints are clothed in spotless white. 
And evening shadows never fall. 

Where Thou, eternal Light of light. 

Art Lord of all. 

Congregational $pmn.Dykes 

TEN THOUSAND TIMES TEN THOUSAND 

Ten thousand times ten thousand. 
In sparkling raiment bright. 

The armies of the ransomed saints 
Throng up the steeps of light: 

'Tis finished, all is finished. 
Their fight with death and sin : 

Fling open wide the golden gates, 
And let the victors in. 

Bring near Thy great salvation, 
Thou Lamb for sinners slain; 

Fill up the roll of Thine elect. 
Then take Thy power and reign I 

Appear, Desire of nations 1 
Thine exiles long for home; 

Show in the heavens Thy promised sign I 
Thou Prince and Saviour, come I 





ORDER OF SERVICE 

iprelube 

Sntljem—“ Blessed are the dead Departed ” Spohr 

ilnbocation 

Congregational J^pmn— “ For All Thy Saints" Bamby 

®l)e Scripture - - - - George S. Webster, D.D. 

draper 

Anthem—“Souls of the Righteous in the Hand of God" 
Noble 

jforebaorb ----- William P. Merrill, D.D. 

glbbrebiS.Robert E. Speer, D.D. 

Clegp—"The Radiant Morn” ----- Gounod 

®fje Unbetling 

Congregational $pmn 

—“Ten Thousand Times Ten Thousand” - Dykes 

draper anb JSenebiction 

ifeebenfolb 3men. Stainer 
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By-Product 

Gem No. 742 dp1m. - 

OP' 

Anthracite Coal 
ff/cfiarc/cS1. f/o/mes ~ 

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY 
Park Ave. and 40th St., New York 



A By-Product of Anthracite Coal 

-Thirty-.six years ago a Scotch boy was 
born in one of the mining districts of 
Scotland. His father sought the United 
States, hoping for better wages and 
larger opportunities of education for his 
children, when this boy was jet a baby. 
The family found a home in the anthra¬ 
cite regions of Pennsylvania and the 
father went into the mines. 

The laws for the prevention of child 
labor had not then been passed. The 
times were hard. The year 1878 was one 
of great financial distress in the coal 
regions, and anj7 hand that could work 
at all was compelled to do its part, large 
or small, to provide the means to keep 
the wolf from the door. 

The Scotch miner’s family felt the 
rigor of the struggle and the Scotch 
boy. who had grown to be eight years 
old,'was put with his little body and his 
little hands intqjTtTe coal Breakers. 
Think of it! 



A By-Product of Anthracite Coal 3 

Get a picture of the breaker-boys" sit¬ 
ting in the pockets of the ruhway, down 
which the coal and slate is running, pick¬ 
ing out the slate and wearing their 
-fingernails away—yes, wearing them 
down until fhe"blood comes as they pick 
the slate from the coal; their noses full 
of blagk dust, eyes full of black dust, 
ears full of black dust, mouths full of 
black dust, lungs full of black dust- 
think of it! These were the breaker- 
boys of 1878 in the anthracite regions, 
struggling to earn a pitiful penny to help 
pay for the coarse bread or the oat¬ 
meal on the family table. The coal used 
in that winter of 1878 was loaded with 
the sorrows of those little eight-year- 
old breaker-boys. 

Boys of this age grow at a mushroom 
rate when they can eat enough and play 
enough. This Scotch boy had the slope 
of the breaker-chute for his playground 
and it was there he grew. For three 
years he picked slate and then went on 
to the post of (J,por-boy: the ways into 
the chambers of the mines are closed 
at the bottom by a door, and a door- 
boy stands all day on guard, opening it 
when the mule brings down or out the 
loaded train of cars. 



4 A By-Product of Anthracite Coal 

In the damp and dark' passageway, 
n eternal semi-darkness, with no com- 
tanion and only the monotony of open¬ 
ing and closing the heavy door, the 
Scotch boy worked two years. Then 
times had grown better. The father had 
been industrious and frugal and a little 
home had become the property of the 
family. But the comfort of a miner’s 
home is coai-black comfort. Carbon is 
all-pervasive, and it blackens what it 
touches. The boy was growing a little; 
he was thirteen years old, but the grime 
of the mine was in his life. 

Two years as door-boy had not made 
him wicked nor broken his spirit. He 
was sent forward once more'. This time 
he became mule^boy or ^tram-driver. 
Here he stayeaa year. He ran his cars 
with his mule out of the chambers when 
the miners had filled them, coupled them 
into a train and took them out to the 
shaft. His run-directcr was the one 
whose orders he obeyed: all he had to 
do was deliver and couple his cars and 
run them out as the orders came. 

So a year more went by. Things had 
gone so well with the Scotch family 
that the father thought this boy could 
be spared from the mine to learn some- 
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thing outside which would give him a 
better chance in the battle of life The 
boy was given his choice as to what he 
would do. Instead of books and school 
lie chose to leaxtuthe work of the ma¬ 
chinist and engineer, and visions of a 
in tin e that he would enjoy were bright 
in the imleJiQvof the mine. s 

Only a few days' 'before his time to 
leave the mine a pay day came. The 
boss of his tram, his runner, drew his 
pay, and the next day was not in the 
mine. The drink fiend had him and the 
boy was left to get his train out alone. 

He did the work as always, faithfully- 
the cars were all coupled but one, and 
that lie thought to run down the grade 

by gravity without the mule; he started 
to run by the side of the car in the nar¬ 

row runway, stumbled, fell, went under 

tll?, cJlr and was caught by the gearing 
ancTdragged along toward his djatli. His 

was cut and .mangled hopelessly; 
hrs_l£f:-4fig_was broken; a great spike 

was jlnven through h,s right knee and 
"is—ughTTJiand was rnanglecT To be 
dragged until The carstnicfc the train 
was death. 

The boy had presence of mind to 
thrust his right foot in front of the wheel 
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of the car. His minerboot was very 
h^aj^y; the wheel of tEe^ car ran up upon 
the heel of the boot and ftto.DD.ed: a 
heavy timber on his IetT^arm closed the 
torn artery. With the same presence 

nrlTTS Tie called to the mule, the ac- 
customed signal, having given which 
when tTTe work was done he would 
mount and ride out of the mine. The 
rinrle obeyed tTnTTignaT and rushed out 
to the bottom of the shaft. The men 
there saw the mule without a rider and 
knew something had happened. They 
hastened in and found the boy. 

It was thus his life was saved. He 
came back to life very slowly. But when 
the b?o3<enr~Ieg^wilg Kealed and the 
pierced knee cuFed“TTe TTad a 
crippled for dife and an erfip ty 
TTTe hope oFTis life was ruined. He 
was nothing now; nothing but another 
of the victims_jDf-anili£a^ he was 
jjQurteAn: he had worked six years at 
hard, hard labor, and now was like a bit 
of the slate that he had so often thrown 

out in the breakers, only ref-use, only A 
hit-^f-Jarnkpit humanity, only a by-pro¬ 

duct for which there could be-no~use. 
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" I cannot work butJ can go to school, 
and Jo school I will go,” was his re¬ 
solve^- Friends found'that school which 
DT L. Moody founded for poor boys, 
where they could pay a part of the cost 
and the pupil could work out the rest. 
The same friends raised the money to 

P?y lor.the five years’ training, and with 
his one arm and an indomitable heart he 
earned by his own worT< the other half 

of_tbe CQ.sl of his school course. 
Then came Princeton University and 

then Princeton Seminary, and then the 
gospel ministry. For ten years he has 
been preaching, at first in a humble field, 
but growing there and always growing., 
he has gone" uil 'frgffif field to field, until 
now, in a suburban church of our great 
metropolitan city, he is making it evi¬ 
dent that the breaJ<er-bov. the doorrbov 
and the-^mule-pov is to be one "of the 
strong forcesFor righto us ness of the 
coming generation._ 

Me is already an authority on the re¬ 
lation between the laboring man ancLthe 
Churchy He hasTaken as to that qdes- 

TiorFthe only philosophic ground: “ La¬ 
bor belittles no man, wealth-owning be¬ 
littles no lparTp'Tt* man’s ~a man for a’ 
that. No classes; no'Taboring class, no 
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capitalistic class. Laboring men? Yes, 
they are the world’s bulwarks. Capital¬ 
owning men. Yes, they are the world’s 
enterprise builders. But laboring man 
and capital-owning man is each a man.” 

How God works in preparing His men 
for their work! Xli^^re^J<ej^_ajicU the 

door and__the_mule were necessary to this 
man's equipment. God called him to 
the ministry? Re did not hear, and the 
only way to make him hear was by dis¬ 
aster. There was earthquake and thun¬ 
der and fire, but they left behind the 
ear to hear the still ^mall voice, and 
hearing, TlthT “ by-product'of anthracite 

SCaLl’ became the~ yotmg prophet of ah' 
incoming day when right, not rank, will 
rule.—From The Westminster. 

,1 

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY, 

Park Ave. and 40th Sc. New York. 
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Middlebuby College 

MIDDLEBURY 

VERMONT 

XIIE PRESIDENT 

V^ 
November 17, 1937. 

Doctor Robert E. Speer 

156 Fifth Avenue 

New York City- 

Dear Doctor Speer: 

I was so impressed with that service 

yesterday that I can't refrain from saying so 

and telling you how touched I was by the ex¬ 

traordinarily beautiful reference to Father 

and John McDowell. Just having returned from 

an absence of three weeks it seemed difficult 
to go down but I was well repaid. 

M/ sp 



The Northfield Schools 

MOUNT HERMON SCHOOL • NORTHFIELD SEMINARY 

East Northfield Massachusetts 

OFFICE OF 

THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

November 17, 19S7. 

Doctor Robert E. Speer, 
Lakeville, 
Connecticut. 

^ear Doctor Speer: 

We should very much like to reproduce in attractive form that 
moving statement which you made at John McDowell's funeral yesterday. I 
shall never forget it and I am sure that I am speaking for every one in that 
crowded church. It must have been of great help and comfort to Mrs. McDowell 
and other members of the family. The beauty about it is that it is all so 
true, and what a comfort it is to all of us that this could have been so 
beautifully done by such an understanding and loyal friend as yourself. 

I learned through Doctor McDowell's secretary that one of the 
strong reasons why our good friend, John, and the family wanted you to render 
this service was because of your intimate knowledge of and fellowship in the 
service at Northfield, and all the time you were speaking the little group 
of Northfield representatives thought of you as our representative. 

I do not know whether you have this in manuscript form and I 
am not certain as to whether any one took it down, but I want to assure you 
that if you could get it to us in any way it would have a widespread distri¬ 
bution in the areas where John was best known and greatly loved. Can you 
help us in this matter and are you willing to give your approval for the 
publication of this inspired statement? 

Very sincerely yours, 
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A BREAKER-BOY MODERATOR 

In the polity of the Presbyterian 

Church the highest office is that of 

Moderator—an appropriate name for a 

presiding officer. His function as de¬ 

fined in the early records of the churcfl 

was that of “preventing confusion in 
reasoning." Dr. John McDowell in his 

person and unusual experience gave the 
office a wider scope. He was not only 

a moderating influence in meetings; he 

was also a mediator between individ¬ 

uals and groups of men in civil disputes 

—especially in the field of industry. 

For this he was especially prepared by 

his early associations with men in the 

coal mines, where he began his working 

life as a “breaker-boy.” Losing an 

arm. he had to seek other employment 

and in doing so found his way into the 
Christian ministry. 

The gospel which he preached with¬ 
out ceasing till death came was that 

it is the duty of the church in its so¬ 

cial and industrial ministry to spiritual¬ 

ize individual lives rather than to seek 

legislation. “It may not be the busi¬ 

ness of the church,” he said, “to give 

the world an economic program, but it 

is the business of the church to see to 

it that no economic program is per- 
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mitted to exist under which Injustice 

and oppression and reckless gain-seek¬ 

ing find shelter.” This was the philoso¬ 

phy of the “breaker-boy” who, coming 

to America at the age of 2 years with 

his Scottish parents, became the “Mod¬ 

erator” of a great church, an inter¬ 

preter between God and man and a 

Mediator between man and man. It is 

difficult to see predestination in the ac¬ 

cident that prevented his being a miner 

except as a foreknowledge that also pre¬ 

ordained his life ministry and called 

him to it. Not only was he called; he 

was also justified and glorified in that 
ministry. 
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The Board of Foreign Missions 
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Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. 
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SUNDAY IN THE NAVY.* 

By Commander Wadhams, U. S. N. 

We are great Sabbatarians in the navy. I do not believe 

there is any portion of our country where the Sabbath is more 

respectfully observed. Men are called at a later hour than on 

week days, to give them a chance to rest. Only absolutely neces¬ 

sary work is done. The decks are only wiped up, instead of being 

scrubbed with sand. We only want to present ourselves decently 

and in order, according to Bible instructions. The brass is given 

an extra rub on Saturday, in order that it may be right on Sun- 

*Address delivered at Students’ Conference, Wednesday morning, July 5, 1899. 



While church service is on you will see a unique sight on board 

of a man-of-war. We have what we call a church pennant, a 

large, long, white, narrow flag, with an immense blue cross on it. 

Whenever that pennant floats on any man-of-war there is no 

signal made to that ship by the flag ship unless it is absolutely 

necessary, in case of an emergency. Every ship is excused 

while service is on from all routine of signals. When that pen¬ 

nant is run up to the peak, our national flag is lowered just below 

it. All during church this white pennant with the blue cross, 

emblematic of our common Christianity, floats above our flag, 

but that is the only flag that is ever allowed to float above the 
stars and stripes. 



• • • • RELIABLE 

+ Movers oi Furniture t§ Piauos. + 
CITY OR COUNTRY. 

Baggage Called for and Forwarded to all Parts of the World. 

METROPOLITAN VAN CO., 
TELEPHONE 352. 

IM ewar 

No. 32 Clinton Street. 

k, IM. j. 

N. B.—Orders by Hail will Receive Prompt Attention. 
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CIAL INFORMATION. 
Ktfjji row w ^ 

Mr. Utard, President of the Franco- 

American Board of Commerce and In¬ 

dustry, put a question in his letter 

printed this week, which is answered 

in a statement just issued by the Ex¬ 

ecutive Committee of the Press Con¬ 

gress of the World. His general 

question related to the distinction be¬ 

tween “ propaganda ” and “ informa¬ 

tion.’’ President Harding, who has 

added words to our current vocabu¬ 

lary, a year or two ago differentiated 

“ propaganda ” from “ education.” 

The difference was not one of con¬ 

tent but of purpose: propaganda aim¬ 

ing to close the mind against any 

other conclusion than the one pre¬ 

sented by the propagandist; education 

having, by contrast, as its aim the 

opening of the mind and making it 

receptive. 

This definition does not help to dis¬ 

criminate between “ propaganda ” 

and “information” in their content. 

If both tell the truth, the whole truth 

! and nothing but the truth, there is no 

difference. But if either propaganda 

or information is other than this, it is 

bound eventually to defeat its own ob- 

, jdcts. As the Press Congress put it, 

; 7 before the ne»xt war comes, if it 

fl comes, Governments and nations 

I' must be convinced that, in the long 

i I1 run, lying does not pay.” The 

i 'Germains found this out. But the 

) world suffered while they were find- 

• ing it out. Any agency that con- 

. tributes to making the exact facts 

. known is performing a world service, 

i If the French publicity bureau here, 

. of which M. Liebert spoke the other 

- day, spreads accurate information 

- concerning conditions in Europe, it e 

- will be beneficial to the world, and * 

- especially to America, by whatever 1 

d name the publicity is called. 



■fix. 20: 16 - 
Thou shalt not hear false witness 
against thy neighbor. 

"fix. 25: 7 - 

Keep thee far from a false matter; 
and thp innocent and righteous 
slay not. 

lev. 6: 2, 3 - 
If any one sin , and commit a trespass 
against the lord, and deal falsely with 
his neighbor in a matter of deposit, or 
of bargain, or of robbery, or have op¬ 
pressed his neighbor; or have found that 
which was lost, and deal flasely therein 
and swear to a lie; in any of all these 
that a man doeth, sinning thetein; then 
it.shall be, if he hath sinned, and is 
guilty, that he shall restore, etc. 

lev. IS: 11 - 
Ye shall not steal; neither shall ye 
deal falsely, nor lie one to another. 

Deut. 5: 20 - 
Neither shalt thou bear false witness 
against thy neighbor. 

Ps. 

Ps. 

Ps. 

40: 4 - 
Blessed is the man that maketh the 
Lord his trust, and respectpth not the 
proud, nor such as turn aside to lies. 

Ill: 7 - 
The works of His hands are truth and 
judgement; all His precepts are sure. 

119:104,128. 
Through Thy precepts I get understanding: 
therefore I hate every false way. 
Therefore I esteem all thy preeepts 
concerning all things to be right;and 
I hate every raise way. 6 

^ LoX, OJj^ 
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Prov. 6: 17, 19 - 
Haughty eyes, a lying tongue, and 

h hands that shed innocent blv.od; an 
heart that deyiseth wicked imaginations 
feet that be swift in running to mis 
chief. 

Prov. 14: 5, 25 - 
A faithful witness will not lie; but 
a false witness uttpreth lips. 
A true Witness delivereth souls; but 
he that uttpreth lies causeth de¬ 
ceit . 

Prov. 19: 5,9 - 
A false witness shall not bp unpun¬ 
ished; and he that uttereth lies ksuxs- 
shall not escape. 
A false witness shall not be unpun¬ 
ished; and h=> that uttereth lies 
shall pprish. 

Prov. 21:28 - 
A false witness shall perish; but the 
man that hearette shall speak un¬ 
challenged. 

Prov. 30: 8 - 
Remove far from me vanity and lies; 
Give mo neither poverty nor riches; 
Feed me with the food that is needful 

f o r me ; 

Isai. 28; 15, 17 
Because ye have said, have made a 
covenant with death, and with hell 
are we at agreement; when the over¬ 
flowing scourge shall pass through 
it shall not come unto us; for we 
hayp made lies our refuge, and under 
falsehood have we hid ourselves; 
therefore thus saith the Lord God, 
Behold I lay in Zion for a foundation 
a stone, a tried stone, a precious 
stmiH corner stone of sure founda¬ 
tion: he that believeth shall not 
make haste. 
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15zek. 13: 19 - 
And ye have profaned me among my 
people for handfuls or barley and for 
pieces of bread, to slay the souls that 
should not dip, and to save the souls 
alive that should not live, by your ly¬ 
ing to my people that hearken unto 
lie’s. 

Is44. 63: 8.- 
For he said, Surely, they are my people, 
children that will nor deal falsely; 
so he was their saviour. 

Titus 1:2. - 
In hope of eternal life, which God, who 
cannot lie, promised before times eter¬ 
nal ; 

Heb. 6: 18 - 
therein God,* t winter posed with an oath: 
that by two immutable things, in which 
it is impossible for God to lie, we may 
have a strong encouragement, who have 
fled for refuge to lay hold of the hope 
set before us; 

Jer. 13: 25 - 
This is thy lot, the portion measured 
unto thee from me, saiih the Lord; because 
thou hast forgotten me and trusted in 
falsehood. 

Jer. 14: 14 - 
Then the lord said unto me, The proph¬ 
ets prophesy lips in my name: I sent 
them not, neither have I commanded them, 
neither spake I unto them: they proph¬ 
esy unto you a lying vision, and divin¬ 
ation, and a thing of nought and the 
deceit of their own heart. 

Zech. 5: 4 - 
I will cause it to go forth, saith the 
Lord of hosts, and it shall enter into 
the house of the thief, and into the 
house of him that sweareth falsely by 



John 8: 

Aots 5: 

Acts 5; 

I. John 

Col. 3: 

-4- 
my name: and it shall abide in the 
midst of his house, and shall consume 
it with the timber thereof and the stones 
thereo f. 

44 - 
Ye are of your father the devil, and 
the lusts of your father it is your will 
to do. He was a murderer from the be¬ 
ginning, and stood not in the truth, 
because there is no truth in him. When 
he speaheth a lie, he sppaketh of his 
own; for he is a liar, and thp father 
thereof. 

3 - 
But Peter said , Ananias, why hath 
Satan filled thy heart to lie to the Ho¬ 
ly Ghost, and to keep back part of the 
price of the land? 

4 - 
Whiles it remained, did it not remain 
thine own? and after it was sold, was 
it not in thy power? How is it that 
thou hast conceived this thing in thy 
heart? thou hast not lied unto men but 
unto God. 

2: SI- unto 
I have not written Ayou becausp ye know 
not the truth, but because ye know it, 
and because no lie is of the truth. 

9 - 
lie not one to another; seeing that ye 
have put off the old man with his doings 
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Eph. 

ReV. 

R®v. 

4s 25 — 

Wherefore, patting away falsphood, sppak 
yp truth paoh one with his neighbor; for 
we are members on® of another. 

21: 2V - 
And there shall in no wis6 ent®r into 
it anything unclean, or he that mak- 
eth an abomination and a lip; hut only 
they which are written in the Lamb's 
book. 

22; 15 - 
Without are the dogs, and the sorcerers, 
and the fornicators, and the murderers, 
and the idolaters, and everyone that 
loveth and maketh a li». 



J'rcm the ? i fe and letters of Thomas Huxley. 

P. 49- 

fixtraet from Journal, 

Ln the evening v/e dined at the 
iiov. 25, 1882. 

hhiefly 
a family party with the addition of i'rofeasor Huxley^ 
and his wife and ourselves, %eh lively conversation 
after dinner, begun among the ladies, but continued 
after the gentlemen appeared, on the subjects of 
xruuh, education, and Women’s Rights, dr^ more strict¬ 
ly speaking, women's capabilities. Our hostess,(lady 
7-' was> possible, more vehement and paradoxical 
than her wont, and vigorously maintained that tfruth 
was no virtue in itself, but must be inculcated for 
expediency's sake. The opposite/view found a champ¬ 
ion in Professor Huxley, who described himself as 
almost a._f■;natic for the sanctity of truth!. lady 

--urged that truth was often a very selfish 
virtue,^and that a man of noble and unselfish char¬ 
acter might lie for the sake of a friend, to which 
some one replied that after a course of this unself¬ 
ish lying the noble character was oretty sure to 
deteriorate, while the Professor laughingly suggested 
that tne owner had a °'©od chance of find in-- him0 elf 
landed ultimately in Botany Bay. 

he celebrated instance of John Inglesant's per¬ 
jury far the sake of -harles I. was then brought for¬ 
ward, and it was this which led Professor Huxley to 
say that in his judgment no one had the right passively 
to submit to a false accusation, and that "moral suicide' 
was as blameworthy as physical suicide. "He may refuse 
to commit another, but he ought not to alloy/ himself 
to be believed worse than he actually is. It is a 
loss to the world of moral force, which cannot be afford¬ 
ed." " ' _ 

....... Then as regards women's powers. The Professor 
said ne did not believe in their ever succeedingin a 
competition with men. Then he went on:- " I c, n't 
help looking at women with something of the eye 0f a 
physiologist. Twenty years ago I thought the woman¬ 
hood of England, was going to the dogs," but now, he 
said, he observed a wonderful change for the better. 
7e asked to what he attributed it* 7/as it to lawn 
tennis and the greater variety of bodily exercises? 
"Partly,"he answered, "but much more to their having 
more pursuits - more to interest them and to occuoy° 
their thoughts and time." 

i 

- I 



Prom I.ife and setters of Thomas ey. 

Ch. XXIY. 
He had intellect to comprehend his highest duty dis¬ 
tinctly, and force of character to do it; which of us 
dare ask for a higher summary of his life than that?" 

Such was Huxley's epitaph upon Henslow; fit was 
the standard which he endeavored to reach in his own 
liis* It is the expression for that passion for vor- 
a£ity_j7liich_was_ perhaps hi3 strongest" V r ' TTF^i;;: 
an uncompromising o-nsion foiTTrutE~inTrSou'i,ht. ~nch 
would admit no particle of self-deception, no assertion 
beyond what could he verified; for truth in act, per¬ 
fect s.tr^;htfprwaxdneua^and simperii7, y-TtlT comoi nto 
clip 1 egui d ox__Tersonal consequences for utterin'1- un¬ 
palatable fact. ~~- 

^rutnfulneas^Jii__his—eyes, was the cardinal virtue. 
wicixgut_no sts.ble__aasiety can exist-. Conviction, sin- 
cerity, he always respected, whether on his own side or 
against him._ Clever men, he would say, are as common 
as blackberries; the rare thing is to find a good one. 
.he lie from interested motives was only more hateful 
to him than the lie from self-delusion or foggy 
thinking. /itli this he classed the "sin of faith" 
80 ne called it; fciiat iorm of credence which does not 
fulfill the duty of making a right use of reason; which 
prostitutes reason by giving, assent to propositions 
wnich^are neither self-evident nor adequately proved. 

■"his principle has always been far from finding* 
universal acceptance. One of his theological opponents 
went so far as to affirm that a doctrine may be not only 
iielo ogmatically insisted on, by a teacher who is^ 
all the time, fully aware that science may ultimately 
prove it to oe quite untenable. 

P. 429. 

The natural tendency to v.e ncity, strengthened 
Gy the observation of the opposite quality in one Unti- 
”horn ne was early brought into contact, received its 
decisive impulse, as has been told before from 
.arlyle, whose writings confirmed and established 
his youthful reader in a Hatred of shams and make- 
believes equal to his own. 

xn his mind no compromise was possible between 
truth end untruth. 

As he once said, when urged to write a more 
eulogistic notice of a ’’ead friend than he thought 
h4 deserved, "The only serious temptations to per¬ 
jury I have ever known have arisen out of the 
desire to be of some comfort to people I cared for 
in trouble. If there ore such things as Plato's 
"Aoyal^Lies" they are surely those which one is 
t-emptea to tell on such occasions. Mrs._ 
is such a good devoted little woman, and I am so 
doubtful auout having a soul, that it s ems absurd 
.0 hesitate to peril it for her satisfaction." 
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The Keys of God 

By Charles A. Campbell, D-D. 

LORD, put thou a lock upon my heart, 

My lips, my will: that there may never start 

One thought or word or deed untrue to thee ; 

Set thou the lock, and keep secure, I pray, the key. 

O Lord, my King, do thou unlock my will, 

My lips, my heart: and by thy spirit fill 

My will with power, my lips with gentle speech, 

And make my heart with love the wide world reach. 

Denver, Colo. 

Q RI AT^ 
On Joining the Church 

Personal goodness does not qualify us for joining 
the church of Christ. A man must have a better, 
more enduring claim than that if he would be received 
into the church as a worthy associate of other church- 
members. Yet some good people are actually re¬ 
maining outside the church to-day because they hold 
to the mistaken notion that goodness is the test for 
membership. A young man who gives freely to church 
work, but who refuses to connect himself with the 
church that he largely supports, said the other day 
that he had "never seen the time yet when he was 
good enough to join the church.” He never will. 
Nor has he ever seen the time when any one else he 
knows was good enough to join the church. If, in¬ 
deed, he thought he had attained to that standard 
of goodness, what assurance would he have that to¬ 
morrow he would continue to hold to it? He misses 
the fact that his present conviction of personal unwor¬ 
thiness is his first qualification for church-member- 
ship. The next question is whether he believes that 
Jesus Christ is able to save that which was lost. If 
he does, then his only rational and honorable course 
is to give himself unconditionally and publicly into the 
keeping of that Saviour. This is "joining the 
church.” The church is not a collection of "good” 
people ; still less a collection of people who think 
they are good. It is a body of persons who know 
that they are, in and of themselves, hopelessly evil, 

and who because of this conviction have thrown 
themselves on to the love and mercy of an omnipo¬ 
tent Saviour, knowing that their only hope for salva¬ 
tion and half-way decency lies in Him. They find 
comfort and strength in banding themselves together 
in the name of their common Saviour. Is it because 
one counts himself beneath these persons, or above 
them, that he will not join the church ? 

The Safety of Liberty 
There is no place in this world or the next where 

a man has the right to do as he pleases. If he pleases 
to do wrong, he has no right to do it. He may 
do it, of course, in spite of this fact; and then he 
is punished for it, which is the very best thing that 
could happen to him, for his own sake and for others. 
This United States of America is a land of liberty, 
of freedom ; but it is no more a land where men 
may do as they please than is Russia. We must 
remember that "liberty does not mean the license to 
do as one pleases, but the freedom to do as one 
ought” Therefore our exercise of liberty never in¬ 
terferes with the liberty of any one else. 

Keeping Rid of Entanglement 
Whenever any interest in life makes it harder, 

rather than easier, to give the interests of the King¬ 
dom first place in our lives, we cannot well afford to 
hold on to that interest. Making money fast is such 
an interest ; therefore the really consecrated Christian 
business man resolutely sets his face against schemes 
that promise speedy and inordinate return, knowing 
the almost inevitable effect of such interests on the 
King’s Business. There are certain habits and amuse¬ 
ments—mostly in the "border-line” class—that can- 

% 

MOST persons think that they do not believe in 
lying. If you should ask them whether they 
are prepared to defend the lie, they would in¬ 

dignantly answer, "Of course not!” But cross¬ 
question them a little, and it soon appears that they 
are not prepared, after all, to deny the lie any claim 
whatsoever to a courteous consideration. If an un¬ 
truth be told from motives wholly good, when it will 
accomplish a good end and harm no one,—why, that, 
of course, is another matter ; indeed it is not a lie at 
all. Anybody would be justified in using an untruth 
under such circumstances ; he would be a fool, and 
reprehensible, if he did not So they say. Thus 
they defend the lie, — but only the lie of necessity, or 
the lie of downright duty, as they may call it. The 
person who denies that there is ever, under any cir¬ 
cumstances, any justification of the lie of necessity or 
of any other kind of lie, is extremely rare. Not one 
person in a hundred believes that the lie is never 
justifiable. If any reader of these words doubts this, 
let him simply test the matter among the next ten 
persons he meets. 

One of the leading morning newspapers of Phila¬ 
delphia called for a vote from its readers a few weeks 
ago on the question "Is a Lie Ever Justifiable?” 
and awarded cash prizes for several of the best-written 
answers. Four of the five prize-winning letters de¬ 
fended the lie ; and the editors reported that the vote 
in favor of the lie as justifiable under certain circum¬ 
stances was almost unanimous. Some of the points 
made by these crystal-visioned disputants were as 
follows : 

"Three justifiable lies—one for a friend, one for a 
woman, and one to save one’s life. To these I should 

not satisfactorily measure up to this test for any one 
who wants to make everything contribute to his effi¬ 
ciency in the Kingdom. Therefore he shuts those 
habits and amusements out of his life,—or deliber¬ 
ately plays false to his pledged service. Paul’s word 
to a young Christian friend on this principle was 
straightforward and unmistakable: "No soldier on 
service entangleth himself in the affairs of this life ; 
that he may please him who enrolled him as a 
soldier.” Entangleth is the test word. We must 
have much to do with the affairs of this life ; but we 
must never get so tangled up in them that our value 
as good soldiers in the service in which we have been 
enrolled is impaired. When we are honest with 
Christ and ourselves, it is not hard to decide what 
kind of affairs to let alone. 

Reputation-Building 
No man can permanently seem to be, in the eyes 

of the world, a different man from what he actually 
is when alone with himself and God. Most of us try 
to accomplish this, and many of us think that we suc¬ 
ceed, while we are really about as successful as the 
ostrich with his head in the sand. The house¬ 
keeper whose store-room is a den of confusion cannot 
establish a reputation for orderliness and neatness by 
tidying up the library and the parlor every little 
while. The business man in whose desk-drawers are 
masses of confusion never succeeds in becoming gen¬ 
erally known as a model of business-system, no mat¬ 
ter how clean is the top of that desk which is in con¬ 
spicuous sight. Our reputation, in the long run,— 
and there is no other real reputation,—rests upon our 
constitutional habits. Our characters, not our affec¬ 
tations, determine the public opinion of us. If we 
would be thought well of by men, let us give our 
chief attention to that which men do not see. 

« 

add one to save another’s life (such as the doctor’s 
lie to his patient), one to further or keep from hin¬ 
drance a righteous cause, and even one which would 
save without wrong a lot of unnecessary trouble.” 

"The man who would not defend the honor of a 
lady by a little prevarication is a misfit, and should 
be landed in a dungeon cell.” 

"To live in peace and harmony and comfort with 
the companions you must meet, you must tell a lie 
about once every hour, and such a lie is thoroughly 
justifiable.” 

"A lie is the most deplorable of crimes except in 
those rare instances when it shields and brings about 
good.” 

The term " Ananias Club ” has had quite popular 
usage during the last few years, springing from the 
readiness of a prominent American to characterize one 
man after another as being free from the shackles of 
truth-telling. It is not a club in which any would 
take pride in claiming membership. Yet it may be 
stated unhesitatingly that, if the defense of the lie con¬ 
stitutes membership, the vast majority of persons are 
members in good and regular standing. The vote 
taken by the Philadelphia newspaper is evidence of 
this,—evidence that may easily be repeated or con¬ 
firmed anywhere. And the question properly arises, 
Is the platform of that club a sound one ? Is a lie 
ever justifiable ? No one, of course, ever defends the 
lie of the original Ananias, who with his wife was made 
such a tragic object-lesson of punishment to the early 
church, and whose case will be studied on the first 
Sunday in February by some twenty-five million Sun¬ 
day-school people throughout the world. But the 
study of his case will start the discussion of the whole 

Is the Ananias Club’s Platform a Sound One? 
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subject of the lie ; and, it is to be feared, more than 
one Bible class will hear the lie defended by teacher 
or members. Is this as it should be ? 

What is a lie, to begin with ? It is an untruth,— 
that is, the assertion as a truth of that which is not 
true. It is a saying that something is so which is not 
so, or that something is not so which is so. It makes 
the truth walk backwards. It is active, not passive. 
It is, to put it paradoxically, a positive negative. It 
is to say no when the truth is yes ; or yes when the 
truth is no. Or again, it may be effected by silence, 
or by concealment of the truth, when such silence or 
concealment results in deceiving those who have a 
right to the truth. And its purpose always is to de¬ 
ceive. 

In other words, let us be clear that the lie is not the 
mere concealment of the truth, but the positive mis¬ 
representation of the truth, or misstating of the facts. 
The concealment of the truth, whether it is done by 
silence or by the speaking of other truth, is often a 
positive duty,—provided always no lie is told in the 
process. A large part of our life is properly devoted to 
concealing the truth from those who have no right to 
the truth. But the lie must have no place in this. 

And if we would take the shortest cut to the root of 
the whole matter, and ask why one may say flatly 
and uncompromisingly that the lie has no tolerable 
place in the life or duty of any human being who 
ever lived, or who is living to-day, or who ever will 
live, we may find the answer in the eternal fact that 
God, who was, and is, and is to be, and who is the 
creator of all life, is a God of truth. Every revela¬ 
tion of himself to man throughout the ages shows this. 
God has never lied ; he could not lie and be God. 
And what by his nature he cannot do, he cannot 
authorize his creatures to do. God can take life, and 
God can give life ; so man with God’s authority can 
take life and can give life. God can build up and 
God can tear down ; and man can do both of these 
in obedience to God’s orders. But God cannot lie ; 
and man cannot work with God and lie. Jesus, the 
incarnation and revelation of God, said of himself, “ I 
am the truth.” 

If therefore the omnipotent God cannot lie, noth¬ 
ing good that God desires for his children is ever de¬ 
pendent upon a lie for its bringing to pass. To 
admit anything else is to insist that the lie is a greater 
power than the omnipotence of the God of truth. 
And in so doing we must remember who is, by the 
Bible and by universal recognition, specifically recog¬ 
nized as the Father of Lies. The Devil holds this 
honor. So that the situation which demands a lie as 
the only means of effecting a good outcome is a situ¬ 
ation in which God is powerless to help, but which 
the Devil can manage for the good of all concerned. 
No other reasoning is possible. 

Look now, for a moment, at some of the cases in 
which, according to the common notion, any honor¬ 
able and right-thinking person should lie if he would 
do his duty. To save life, to protect health, to further 
a righteous cause, to defend honor, to live in harmony 
with others, to bring about good. God, then, is 
powerless to accomplish these things under some 
circumstances ; we must seek the Devil’s help. Put 
as bluntly as that, it does not sound just right. But 
that is exactly the situation. Was there ever a time 
when life or honor or health or a good cause could 
not be cared for by the God of truth ? 

One trouble with most of the ingenious situations by 
which the lie-defender establishes his claim is that they 
are purely imaginary. Ask such a person how many 
instances he himself has actually known, when a human 
life or a woman’s honor cried out for the salvation of 
a lie. And in the rare case in real life when a lie 
seems to be needed, a little courage and faith in the 
God of truth will probably show that it was not needed. 
We shall seldom, however, meet any one who has had 
the opportunity to test this. 

Except, perhaps, in the professional life of physi¬ 
cians and nurses. And that phase of the subject is 
handled in a masterly way by a physician of excep¬ 
tional standing in the scientific world, who writes, on 
the page facing this, of the convictions to which he 
has come after trying the lie-method for seven years 
and the truth-method for eight. He is not a theorist, 
in either ethics or medicine; He deals in facts. His 
article is probably one of the most disconcerting to 
the defender of the justifiable lie that has ever been 
published, and The Sunday School Times rejoices in 
the privilege of circulating it while the platform of the 
original Ananias is under discussion. 

Honor is never defended by dishonor ; it need call 
no such poltroon to help its cause. Human life that 
can be extended for a few years only by a bargain 
with the Father of Lies is paid for at too high a price. 
When we must lie to live, the next world is a safer 

and a better place for us than this. Even to a super¬ 
ficial observer, to enter upon immortal life unstained 
by a lie would seem to be preferable to hanging on to 
mortal life and to a lie at the same time. Righteous 
causes are not strengthened by that which saps the 
very foundation of men's confidence in each other. 
Harmonious relations with our fellow-men do not de¬ 
pend upon a thing that breeds distrust and discord. 
A method which works its most disastrous effects upon 
the one who uses it is not likely to be a safe "shield.” 

When one considers the principles that are really 
involved in the question of the lie, it seems strange 
that it is a question at all among right-minded peo¬ 
ple. But it is still debated. The Sunday School 
Times counts itself fortunate in the exceptional char¬ 
acter of its reading constituency, yet it has never 
taken up in its columns——as it has done over and over 
again—the absolute unworthiness and sin of the lie, 
without being called to account, sharply or gently as 
the case may be, by some of its readers. 

It will be so this time. Readers will want to know 
if The Sunday School Times actually means to take 
such an extreme position as to suggest that a lie 
really would not be proper in " the following case,” — 
and then there will be cited just such a case, probably 
imaginary, as the self-elected members of the Ana¬ 
nias Club have, ever since his day, delighted in de¬ 
scribing as "posers” for the man who declines an 
election to membership with them. "Honor,” life, 
or health will be shown to be trembling in the bal¬ 
ance until the liar speaks their safety ; and the tem¬ 
poral safety of all these will be rated as, of course, 
the most important consideration in life. The sug¬ 
gestion that there may be something that is worth 
more to a man or a woman than reputation, health, 
or life, does not enter into their calculations. 

Must Self-Love Go? 
Self ought to are , 'bur-self dres hard.- Even ^ in 

those who are high up in the scale of Christian devo¬ 
tion and service, self succeeds in suggesting that, after 
all, it has a proper place in one’s regard and care, 
provided it is not allowed to exceed its claim. And 
then Scripture passages are cited in proof. When¬ 
ever The Sunday School Times is merciless in grant¬ 
ing no rightful place to self or self-love, this question 
is raised. Thus a long-time reader in California 
writes, appreciatively and thoughtfully : 

I am prompted by a sentence in your editorial paragraph 
entitled " Pity That is Poisonous," to make my first venture 
in asking for light from the source whence so often illumina¬ 
tion has come, 11 Notes on Open Letters." 

I can readily understand and fully agree in your character¬ 
ization of self-pity and its baleful effects, but the sentence on 
which light is desired is this : " Pity is said to be akin to love, 
and we are to love all men, even our enemies ; but we are not 
to love self." Now while I fully agree with your oft repeated 
statement that " self" is to have no consideration whatever in 
the sense of “ fulfilling the desires of the flesh and of the 
mind," yet does not the Saviour's summary of the second 
commandment enjoin a certain kind of self-love, when he 
says, "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself" ? And in 
John 12:25, where the motive for "hating his life in this 
world " is that the believer may "keep it unto life eternal," is 
there not an appeal to a species of self-love? And if in no 
sense self-love is allowable, how then are we to understand 
Ephesians 5 : 28—" He that loveth his own wife loveth him¬ 
self" ? 

When our Lord told us that we must love our 
neighbor as ourself, he plainly meant that we must 
give our neighbor the place in our thought and care 
that we had been giving to self. And as two bodies 
cannot occupy the same place at the same time, self 
must get crowded out. Self-love is natural ; neigh¬ 
bor-love, and enemy-love, are not natural, but they 
are Christlike, and they cannot exist with self-love. 
The two are in sharp conflict. Christ did not make 
them parallel, but he replaced one with the other. 
"Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself” not only 
can mean, but it must mean, by the test of experi¬ 
ence : "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as [thou hast 
loved, or wouldst love] thyself.” 

That there is ultimate gain to self in giving self no 
place in our love is, of course, a fact that is taught 
throughout the New Testament. But this gain can 
never be realized by one whose chief motive in 
" loving ” his neighbor is gain to himself. Such self- 
prompted love for others is not love at all. Self-forget¬ 
fulness is the first step in real love. Self-crucifixion, 
self-death, lead to eternal life. 

In the passage cited from John, Jesus was talking 

about life, not about self, and he pointed out that the 
free spending of life was the surest way to win eternal 
life. The desire to live eternally must not be con¬ 
founded with self-love. A man might long to live in 
order to conquer self and to serve others more com¬ 
pletely than he had ever succeeded in doing. More¬ 
over, in the phrase, "he that hateth his life in this 
world shall keep it unto life eternal,” the first word 
"life” is a different word, in the Greek, from the 
second word "life.” By hating one thing a man 
gets, not that same thing, but another. If this verse 
were, therefore, read as an appeal to self-love as the 
correspondent suggests, we should see that the self 
that is hated is not to be recovered, but something 
else is to take its place. 

Paul did not expect to deceive any one when he 
wrote to the Ephesians that "he that loveth his own 
wife loveth himself," nor can this appeal to men to 
love their wives be fairly counted as justifying self- 
love because of that figure. Man and wife are " one 
flesh,” to be sure, and a man who loves his wife 
thereby loves a person who is one with himself. But 
he does not love his self in so doing. A man can 
love his wife unselfishly, as he cannot love himself 
unselfishly. And only the man who does not love 
himself can love his wife as Christ would have him do. 

An Advertising Expert’s View 
of Church-Bulletin Advertising 

The church side of the question of carrying paid 
advertising in the bulletins or calendars of local 
churches, in order to defray the cost of publication, is 
not the only side. The side of the advertiser himself 
is entitled to be counted as quite fifty percent of the 
problem. A California pastor’s letter on the subject 
was published here recently, and expressed the view, 
with which the Times concurred, that such advertising 
is out of keeping with the purpose and use of church 
bulletins. Now a prominent advertising man presents 
the side of the advertiser. The following letter is 
from the Principal of the School of Advertising of the 
widely known International Correspondence Schools 
at Scranton, Pennsylvania : 

As a practical advertising man, I can give you another good 
reason why church people should not try to sell advertising 
space in their programs, bulletins, etc. It is generally con¬ 
ceded by experienced advertisers that space in such mediums 
is not, as a rule, worth anywhere near the price asked. A great 
many advertisers, therefore, speak of the solicitation as "reli¬ 
gious graft" ; and in some cities the long-suffering merchants 
nave had to adopt resolutions against all program advertising 
and post such resolutions prominently in their stores. There are 
exceptions, of course ; the space in some bulletins may be 
worth what is asked ; many advertisers willingly help such 
enterprises, and it is possible that some get value received ; 
but if I take space in such mediums, I usually charge the price 
up as an extra church contribution—not as an advertising in- 

vestment- S. Roland Hall. 

So it looks as though church-bulletin advertising 
hadn't a leg to stand on. It is counted an imposition 
by advertisers, and it offends the good taste of church 
people. The California pastor ought to rest easy in 
his decision against it. 

**££> 

The Daily Altar 
By the Rev. J. H. Jowett, M.A. 

February 1 to 7 

MON.—Almighty God, I thank thee for the transforming 
ministry of thy grace. I pray that it may work upon my mind 
and heart to-day. Let some desert place be beautiful, and 
made to blossom like the rose. 

TUES.—Most gracious Lord, I pray for all the sons and 
daughters of men. May those who know thee be confirmed 
in their faith ! May those who are in the bondage of indiffer¬ 
ence be delivered unto freedom 1 May those who are halting 
between two opinions have their minds decided upon the side 
of Christ ! Let all the people praise thee 1 

WED. — Most gracious Lord, I thank thee for the freshness 
of thy promise. I bless thee that it never grows old or stale. 
Thy provision is as new as my need. Help me to feed upon 
it by faith and so become strong in my Lord. 

THURS. — Eternal God, I thank thee for the nearness of thy 
Spirit. Help me to believe in his immediate ministry. Never 
let me think or work as though I were alone and had to ap¬ 
point my own destiny. Mighty Spirit, dwell with me ! 

FRI.—My Father in heaven. I pray that thou wilt keep the 
fire of my devotion burning. Let it not be damped by the dis¬ 
appointments of my day. Let it be strong enough to blaze 
through all obstacles, and shine brightly even in the midnight. 
Feed my flame, most gracious God ! 

SAT.—My Father in heaven, wilt thou make the whole week 
one of Sabbatic peace ? May all the days be alike in the radi¬ 
ance of thy grace ! Let my communion to-day be unbroken. 
Even in my lighter moments let thy saving health be in my 

soul. 

Sun.—Gracious Lord, I pray that thou wouldst abide with 
me to-day. Let thy presence make my duty welcome, and my 
ordinary work a joy. Let every endeavor be begun, continued, 
and ended in thee. Thine be the glory I 
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The Impotence of Lying 
By Richard C. Cabot, M. D. 

1VVAS brought up as most physicians are, to be 
truthful whenever possible, but to lie when the 
patient's interest absolutely demanded it, when 

sympathy, tact, and kindness forbade our telling the 
apparently wounding or dangerous truth. After practis¬ 
ing medicine seven years on this principle, I gradually 
became convinced that no man was skilful enough to 
make a success of lying unless he kept in constant 
practise. The occasional liar does not always succeed 
even in fooling his patient, although he often thinks 

he does. 
After these seven years of lying I tried the truth, 

and for the last eight years that has been my steady 
practise. Let me explain, first of all, just what I do 
and do not mean by telling the truth. I do not mean 
emptying my mind of all its content before every one 
or on every occasion. It is no one’s duty to button¬ 
hole all his friends on the street and give them a 
dissertation on their faults and weaknesses. It is no 
one's business to force truth on people when there is 
no reason to suppose that it can do them any good. 
But it is every one's business to be fair and square, to 
deceive no one, never to be double-faced. 

In the field of medicine the temptation to speak the 
lie of kindness is strongest, perhaps, in regard to the 
future progress of disease, but it is also powerful in 
diagnosis and in treatment, as a few examples will 
show. 

Until quite recently it was a common practise among 
physicians to tell the sufferer from early phthisis 
[tuberculosis] that his disease was “bronchitis," or 
that he had “weak lungs." It was thought harmful 
to “ alarm the patient," and unkind to make him face 
the facts. Of late this pernicious habit has begun to 
go out of fashion as regards phthisis, because the fresh 
air and full feeding treatment now generally adopted 
“gives away" the nature of the malady. Publicity 
and the wider knowledge of disease by the general 
public are making it harder and harder for physicians 
to conceal from themselves the harm that deception 
works. Here, as in so many other fields, tuberculosis 
is the entering wedge making for the saner treatment 
of all disease. We know that to get the best results 
in treatment we must have the co-operation of the 
patient; in fact that he, with God to help him, must 
do most of the work. 

But in relation to many other diseases we physicians 
still try to treat the patient like a dummy who is pas¬ 
sively pushed, moulded, and manipulated from with¬ 
out according to methods that he does not understand. 
Take heart-disease, for instance. I recently knew of 
a case of heart-disease in a prominent Bostonian who 
consulted a fashionable Boston doctor for severe pain, 
due in fact to the heart-trouble. The doctor wishing 
“not to alarm the patient" told him that “neuralgia 
of the stomach" was his malady. Not long after the 
patient met at his club another and still more fashion¬ 
able doctor, an old friend of his. The following con¬ 
versation ensued : 

Patient: *' Sam, what is neuralgia of the stomach ?' ’ 
Doctor : “There’s no such disease." 
Patient : “What should you think of a doctor who 

made that diagnosis ?" 
Doctor : “ Either he doesn't know his job, or he is 

trying not to alarm his patient." 
Patient : “I see." 
It is nearly impossible to arrange that all the liars 

shall tell the same lies. Slight divergencies upset the 
whole plan. Publicity and the increasing intelli¬ 
gence of the public are forcing us to take the patient 
into our confidence, if only to gain his confidence. 

One of the hardest of tasks for those of us who have 
given up lying is to convince people not to lie to the 
insane. Almost every one,—clergymen, social work¬ 
ers, college professors, and intimate friends included, 
—will lie to any one who is, or is suspected of being, 
insane. He is outside all the pales of morals. Does 
it work ? Not at all. 

The superintendent of a large asylum for the in¬ 
sane once wrote me : “ Two out of every three of the 
patients in our asylum suffer from misrepresentation 
made to them before or after commitment by their 
friends. Patients are absolutely misled as to where 
they are going, and find themselves in an asylum 
without anticipating it. Consequently they are un¬ 
willing to believe anything that is said to them inside 

If ever the kindly-intentioned lie is the part of wisdom, the 

sick-room or the doctor's office would seem to be the place 

for it. But here is a New England physician of the younger 

generation who. after giving a series of years of trial to 

each plan lying and truth-telling—is ready to express 

very positive views. The striking title with which he 

heads his message tells his conviction in a word. 

Dr. Cabot's right to speak authoritatively from the stand¬ 

point of professional rank and experience is seen from 

the fact that, at forty years of age. he is Physician to 

Out-Patients of the Massachusetts General Hospital, Con¬ 

sulting Physician to Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirm¬ 

ary, to New England Hospital, to Westboro School for 

Boys, and Lancaster School for Girls; Member of the 

Association of American Physicians, of the American 

Medical Association, of the Massachusetts Medical So¬ 

ciety, of the Boston Society of Medical Sciences, and 

Counsellor of the Harvard Medical Alumni. He is also 

Director of the Boston Children's Aid Society, and of the 

Public School Association. 

the asylum. If their friends and pastors can deceive 
them, surely the asylum doctor will. So our hands 
are tied." 

Of course the lie works long enough for the liar to 
shift the responsibility. It is in the next chapter that 
the break-down comes,—round the next corner of the 
road, or even on the same straight road, but in the dim 
distance, where his short-sighted eyes can't follow. 

Medical lies mean moral short-sightedness. That 
is the crux of the whole situation. A family con¬ 
spire with their doctor, the servants, and the nurses 
to keep the sick man in ignorance and buoy him up 
for a time with false hope—perhaps till his death. 
But how about the conspirators themselves ? Some 
day they will be sick themselves. Whom then can 
they trust ? They have learned, each of them, that 
the trusted medical adviser, the faithful nurse, the 
devoted servants, the beloved family, will lie “for 
the patient’s good," and each one's judgment is dif¬ 
ferent as to the extent of that “good." 

“Oh, of course I never believe what doctors say," 
a girl of twenty said to me once. “I've helped them 
lie and fix up the letters to mother too often myself." 

Lies work only so long as confidence is firm. But 
every lie undermines confidence, as in the two ex¬ 
amples just given. So-and-so makes it more and 
more difficult to make either truth or falsehood 
effective. Finally, as in the story of the boy who 
cried “Wolf," the truth itself becomes powerless. 
Lies have undermined both themselves and it. Be¬ 
cause governments and war officers have lied so often 
in the news which they see fit to give out, — “so as to 
avoid alarming the people,"—we see the pitiable 
spectacle of the physicians about King Edward of 
England stating that he has only mild appendicitis, 
no cancer : telling the absolute truth, and being gen¬ 
erally disbelieved by the business world—deceived 
once too often. 

This short-sightedness of the conscientious liar is 
nowhere more strikingly shown than in the lies which 
most doctors tell as part of treatment,—the lies known 
as placebos, or bread pills. 

A placebo is a medicine given, not for its virtues as 
a drug, not for its genuine physiological action, but 
because (though inert) it will make the patient think 
he is getting something of real value to his tissues. 
It is given to make him believe that something is 
being done for him, when this is not the fact. Such 
a drug works only so long as the patient is deceived. 
Imagine the doctor saying frankly : “I give you this 
medicine (quite harmless, I assure you) for its effect 
on the mind. We must beat Mrs. Eddy at her own 
game, and by producing faith and hope in you bene¬ 
fit the condition of your stomach and bowels." 

Of course such frankness would spoil the whole 
game. One must carefully and minutely explain the 
method in which the drug is to be dissolved and 
taken just so many minutes after breakfast. One 
must go through all the forms of prescription-writing 
and elaborate directions, or the whole structure of lies 
will fall. 

But where is the harm of all this ? 
Look at the patent-medicine industry and find the 

partial answer,—one of the ill-effects of teaching peo¬ 
ple to believe that most diseases can be cured by 
medicine in a boitle. The people sum it all up. 

They find the total result of the doctor's numerous 
and costly visits in a row of medicine bottles on the 
shelf. The medicines are cheap. The doctor is ex¬ 
pensive. Why not skip the middle-man and get 
the medicine direct? So the patent-medicine indus¬ 
try thrives. 

Babies are not born with a desire to swallow a drug 
every time they have a pain. They learn that lesson 
later. From whom ? Ultimately from the doctors 
whose wise habits have been handed down through 
the aunts and grandmothers. 

So the bread-pill habit among doctors produces and 
maintains the patent-medicine habit among patients : 
robs the patient of his health and the doctor of his 
living. Suppose the doctor told the truth, refused to 
give drugs except in the few diseases where they are 
really of value, and spent his time in discovering and 
eradicating the bad habits of eating, drinking, 
smoking, loafing, and sexual vice, which produce 
most of the diseases for which doctors are called. 
People wouldn’t think they could squeeze out the 
middle-man and get that sort of advice out of a medi¬ 
cine bottle. 

“Well," people say, “that is all very well in 
theory, but suppose people demand drugs?" They 
can be taught not to demand them, and to trust their 
doctor all the more when he does give a drug because 
he so often doesn't. 

“But if telling the truth makes the patient worse, 
would you still tell it?" 

If the diagnosis is really clear and certain, I find 
that the patient has usually suspected it long before 
his friends and nurses have come to the point of dis¬ 
cussing the propriety of concealing it from him. He 
looks with a pitying smile on their efforts to deceive 
him. If the diagnosis is in doubt, as is so often the 
case, we can truthfully tell the patient that, and go on 
with our business of cure. I have many times seen 
friends amazed at the calmness—even relief often—- 
with which the sufferer learns the truth which they, 
the healthy but faint-hearted friends, could scarcely 
face. I have never known a patient made worse by 
learning the nature of his disease. 

Truth, the habit of truth telling, is coming in medi¬ 
cine,—coming fast,—not by reason of any preaching 
or writing such as I am doing here, but by the action 
of the same gigantic beneficent forces which are mak¬ 
ing for truth in the commercial world to-day. These 
forces are publicity and science. 

1. To seek truth nourishes the habit of speaking 
truth. Throughout the medical world to-day, in all 
the medical schools and the laboratories, men are 
acquiring the habit of leaning on the facts, of copying 
their words and their ideas not from other men’s ideas, 
not from their own preconceptions and prejudices, but 
straight from reality. When a man has learned chem¬ 
ical habits, physical and biological habits,—the habit 
of accurate observations, measurement, description, and 
inference,—he gets almost helplessly dependent on 
reality, almost incapacitated for lying. The figment¬ 
making faculties atrophy in a brain that is exercised 
in these ways. Lies become almost impossible, nau¬ 
seous. The more scientific medicine becomes, the 
fewer lies will be told. 

2. Publicity—the turning on of the light from all 
sides, as has happened recently in the political and 
commercial life of our country—has its beneficent 
effects in hastening the decay of lying. Where all is 
known, lying is impossible. When the effects of our 
lies come swiftly back to us (as they tend to do when 
publicity educates the public and disseminates truth 
through a million agencies) we soon learn the short¬ 
sightedness of falsehood. The man who robbed Peter 
to pay Paui would have been less likely to do so if 
Paul had previously read of the robbery in his morn¬ 
ing paper. Anticipating this, the robber nips his own 
act in the bud,—finding that it is vain to try to buck 
the universe ! 

For with reality against him, that is exactly the 
liar's task. He is trying to cut off the branch on 
which he sits, to destroy the credit and confidence 
that makes it possible to deceive any one. Because 
God is in his world, because goodness is in the very 
nature of things, we fight against reality, against the 
universe, when we raise our puny voices to lie. It is 
sin because it is self-destruction,—the effacing of our 
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own last act by our next act, the attempt to face north 
and south at once. 

Not merely in medicine, but in the social world, 
the business world, this law holds true. I have de¬ 
scribed its working in my own profession because 
there it has come home to me most strongly, but I 
cannot help seeing it everywhere that I have the op¬ 

portunity to get close to the facts. A house divided 
against itself cannot stand. Such an edifice every 
liar tries to construct,—and with one hand he tears 
down what with the other he builds up,_in a murky, 
dusky light. But the light is growing, and he will 
soon see his folly and desist. 

Boston. 

erty, to property, to power, to enjoyment, and that 
they must assert and secure their Rights; and you 
appeal, indeed, in some measure to their conscience, 
their sense of justice, but you appeal as much or more 
to their selfishness, hate, envy, jealousy; and if you 
infuse into them a certain strength to cast down and 
pull to pieces much which may deserve demolition, 
you render them unlikely to stop where they ought in 
the work of destruction, and utterly unfit them for the 
still more needed work of construction. Hence all 
revolutions which have been effected by men preju¬ 
diced and excited through such teaching have been, 
even when essentially just, disgraced by shameful 
excesses, and only very partially, if at all, successful. 
Those who have gained Rights which they have been 
taught to think of as advantages, but not as responsibili¬ 
ties, always abuse them. No society in which men who 
have been thus perverted and misled are in the majority, 
no society in which the sense of Duty does not prevail, 
can fail to be one in which class is at constant war with 
class ; can enjoy peace, security, or prosperity." 

Socialists are not agreed among themselves as to 
just what they want, nor how their plans will work 
out. How, then, can they expect the church to adopt 
an economic system concerning which they cannot 
agree among themselves ? It has been only too true 
that there have been divisions in the church, but the 
tendency to-day is all in the opposite direction. The 
churches are getting closer together, as was manifested 
by the recent meeting in Philadelphia of the Federal 
Council of the Churches of Christ in America, which 
represented thirty-three denominations, eighteen mil¬ 
lion members, and fifty million adherents. Shall we 
now again cause a serious split, more grievous than 
ever before, by adopting a social system and an eco¬ 
nomic program which would not be satisfactory to 
large numbers who are both inside and outside the 
church ? If the church has learned anything in re¬ 
cent times, it has been the folly of division, and it 
does not propose to adopt any economic system which 
will unquestionably again rend the church in pieces. 
The church has made mistakes, many of them, but 
here is a mistake which it would be a folly to repeat. 

Suppose, for the sake of argument, that Socialism 
would bring about all that is claimed for it by its 
most ardent advocate ? Does anybody who has 
studied history imagine for a moment that our solu¬ 
tion of the social problem will be satisfactory to the 
next generation ? The ideals and solutions for our 
day will be laughed at fifty years hence, just as we 
smile—aye, are ashamed—of the social and economic 
system of fifty years ago, when slavery was quite gen¬ 
erally accepted, even among the very best and most 
sincere people of the times. Every man knows that 
his ideals are constantly advancing. When he attains 
the ideal of former days, already his conception of 
what he ought to be has gone far beyond. Indeed, 
we shall never reach our best ideals in this life. No 
matter how far advanced our progress in this genera¬ 
tion, we cannot legislate for the next. The labor ques¬ 
tion will never be settled until the last day's work is 
done, and the church cannot afford to be sponsor for 
any system which will embarrass future generations, 
both inside and outside the church. 

It should also be borne in mind that the church has 
no right to compel a single person to accept an eco¬ 
nomic system in which he does not believe. The 
Protestant Church stands squarely upon the right of 
private judgment. That is the basis of its origin, and 
is the meaning of the word which distinguishes it 
from the church that teaches the infallibility of its 
head. The socialist believes in the supremacy of tlie 
law,—that is, he would apply the law to society in all 
of its ramifications, declaring that thereby he will 
settle the social question. The anarchist—the philo¬ 
sophical anarchist—declares that the law is the source 
of all evil, therefore he would abolish the law. They 
may both be perfectly sincere, and they may both be 
in the same church. What right has that church to 
compel one or the other to accept the other's economic 
theory ? The church cannot stand for any economic 
theory, no matter what it may be. On the other 
hand, it must follow the example of Jesus Christ, and 
advocate certain fundamental principles which will be 
applicable to society in every generation, and which 
must prove acceptable to every honest man. This is 
as far as Jesus himself went in the matter of social 
systems. Nowhere can there be found a single state¬ 
ment that Jesus advocated Socialism or any other 
" ism,” although every social reformer claims him as 
the champion of his particular social theory. This 
proves that the Christianity of Jesus is a much broader 
thing than any theory which lias ever been advocated 
by the social reformers ; and the church can rest its 

case upon this fundamental fact. 

New York City. 

Why the Church Cannot Adopt Socialism 
By the Rev. Charles Stelzle 

“ Socialism ” to-day stands for two distinct things : a political movement; and, under the name of “ Chris¬ 
tian Socialism,” a religious movement. The Sunday School Times does not deal with purely political questions. 
With Socialism as a political movement or party it has nothing to do. But of Socialism as a critic of the Church 
or as an alleged interpreter of the teachings of Christ, The Sunday School Times may properly treat. 

Therefore Mr. Stelzle has been asked to write frankly on this subject. He will follow the accompanying 
article by another, on “ Why the Church Need Not Adopt Socialism.” As one who has well been called “ the 
Apostle of Labor.” and who has faced and worked out the problems of the American workingman himself 
through early years of life spent as a mechanic, Mr. Stelzle is peculiarly well equipped to discuss this sub¬ 
ject. His comments on the Sunday-school lesson of the week are to be found on page 55. 

IT HAS been said that there are not only as many 
kinds of Socialism as there are socialists, but 
that there are as many kinds of Socialism as 

there are men to be won to Socialism. This, of 
course, is an exaggeration, but it is often true that 
when a man tells the average socialist that he be¬ 
lieves in doing away with the great injustices which 
to-day exist in human society, and suggests that the 
people should exercise their rights as citizens, and 
vote them out of existence ; or when he declares that 
he believes in municipal ownership, for example,— 
he is informed, with enthusiasm : “Why, you are a 
socialist, but you don’t know it ! ” 

It does not necessarily follow that, because one 
believes that present social and economic injustices 
should be wiped out through the use of the ballot, 
one is a socialist. All good men desire to bring 
about a change in society which will give every other 
man, woman, and child a fair chance, and we all 
deplore the conditions which prevent the accom¬ 
plishment of this purpose. But Socialism is sim¬ 
ply one of many remedies that are being advanced 
in order to change these conditions. Practically 
all reformers agree with the socialists when they 
portray the evils which we are fighting, but they 
part company when it comes to advocating a remedy 
whereby they are to be eliminated. The social¬ 
ists have performed a most valuable service in pre¬ 
senting their protests and criticisms, but when it 
comes to the presentation of a definite program they 
are not quite so helpful. There is practically nothing 
in existence to-day which may be pointed to as being 
the result of the introduction of the socialistic idea. 
There are examples of the value of co-operation and 
of the efficiency of state control, but nowhere has the 
complete socialistic program been attempted. The 
success of a co-operative plan in a particular place 
under peculiar conditions, or the value of the service 
rendered by such an institution as the post-office, for 
instance, does not necessarily mean that the entire 
socialistic program, universally applied, will solve the 
social problem. 

But it is not the purpose of this article to discuss 
Socialism as such. We have nothing to do, just now, 
with the question as to whether or not Socialism will 
accomplish all that is claimed for it. The point that 
I desire to make is, that the church cannot and 
should not adopt and advocate Socialism as the only 
economic system whereby society is to be saved. 

There are many men, and some of them are church 
men, too, who insist that Socialism is merely “the 
practical expression of Christian ethics arid the 
evangel of Jesus.” They say that Jesus came into 
the world primarily to establish a “ co-operative com¬ 
monwealth,” which is to be fully realized in Social¬ 
ism. And now, many of them have been organized 
into a society which has for its chief object, not the 
conversion of socialists to Christianity, but the con¬ 
version of Christians to Socialism. They insist that 
the co-operative commonwealth is the goal of Chris¬ 
tianity. They believe that Karl Marx, the founder 
of modern Socialism,—a Jew and a hater of Chris¬ 
tianity,—more nearly presents the true ideals of Jesus 
than does any other man who is not a socialist, no 
matter what else he may believe. They insist that 
when men are well-fed, well-clothed, and well-housed, 
they will then take time to cultivate their souls. 
When, recently, a socialist in a workingman's meet¬ 
ing scornfully resented my presentation of the moral 
aspects of the labor question, insisting that all sin is 

due to poverty, and I replied that then all the capitalists 
must be saints, because they surely are not poor, he 
sat down amidst the ridicule of the audience. And 
when I told the men that before we could have an 
honest horse race we must have an honest human 
race, they cheered lustily. For, after all, it is not so 
much a question as to what a man is without as what 
he is within, that shall determine his destiny. 

But did Jesus actually advocate the “co-operative 
commonwealth” as the ultimate ideal of Christianity? 
One of the principal Scripture passages employed to 
prove this statement is that found in the Revelation : 

“I saw a new heaven and a new earth : for the 
first heaven and the first earth are passed away ; and 
the sea is no more. And I saw the holy city, new 
Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from God, 
made ready as a bride adorned for her husband. . . . 
And he shall wipe away every tear from their eyes ; 
and death shall be no more ; neither shall there be 
mourning, nor crying, nor pain, any more : the first 
things are passed away.' • 

A noted “Christian socialist” recently said, “it 
should be clearly recognized that the ideal which 
gave such power to the pen of this unknown writer is 
precisely that of Rousseau and Mazzini,” and he 
adds that “most people seem to imagine it to be a 
conception of the glories of some other world in the 
regions beyond death.” 

The sentence in this prophetic utterance that “ there 
shall be no more death ” does not seem to trouble the 
socialist—or does Socialism promise to abolish death ? 
The words, “and the city hath no need of the sun, 
neither of the moon, to shine upon it : for the glory of 
God did lighten it,”—do they mean that Socialism will 
supersede the sun and the moon ? 

When Paul expressed a desire to depart and be with 
Christ, did he have a vision of the Marxian co-opera¬ 
tive commonwealth ? What did he mean when he 
said “ the kingdom of God is not eating and drink¬ 
ing : but righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy 
Spirit ? Was it not when Peter was pleading for an 
earthly paradise or kingdom that Jesus said to him, 
“Get thee behind me, Satan : thou art a stumbling- 
block unto me : for thou mindest not the things of 
God, but the things of men” ? Jesus himself said, 
“ My kingdom is not of this world.” Therefore, the 
statement of the socialists that their economic paradise 
on earth is the kingdom which Jesus came to preach 
is scarcely reconcilable with the specific declaration of 
Jesus himself. To insist that all of the teachings con¬ 
cerning the future had to do simply with the kingdom 
of Christ upon earth is absurd, and cannot be recon¬ 
ciled with other definite and specific teachings of Jesus 
himself with reference to his coming again. 

The socialists make a great deal of the term “class- 
consciousness. ’ ’ Their touching plea for a “ universal 
brotherhood” is inconsistent with the spirit that 
“brother” or “comrade” is simply one who is a 
socialist ; all others are either knaves or fools. They 
sow the seed of hatred, hoping to bring in a harvest 
of love. Whatever they may say concerning universal 
brotherhood, they preach personal enmity. This is 
scarcely in harmony with the teaching of Jesus, who 
declared that all men are brothers and neighbors. Far 
was it from him to teach that even the rich should be 
despised. He denounced the falseness and the hypoc¬ 
risy in men, no matter what their station in life. 

Professor Flint, in his book on Socialism, says : 
“Tell men only of their Rights, tell them only that 
others are wronging them out of their Rights to lib¬ 



. Jackson’s religion entered into every action of his life. No dit v 
however trivial, was begun without asking a blessing, or ended without returning 
thanks He had long cultivated,* he said, ’the habit of connecting the most 
trivial and customary acts of life with a silent prayer.' He took the Bible as 
his guiae, and it is possible that his literal interpretation of its precepts 
caused many to regard him as a fanatic. His observance of the Sabbath was hardlv 
m accordance with ordinary usage. He never read a letter on that day, nor posted 
one; he believed that the Government in carrying the mails were violating a divine 
law, and he considered the suppression of such traffic one of the most important 
aaties of the legislature. Such opinions were uncommon, even amongst the Presby¬ 
terians, and ^iis_rigid respect for_truth served to strengthen the impression that 
he was morbidly scrupulous.If he unintentionally made a misstatement - even about 
some trifling matter - as soon as he discovered his mistake he would lose no 
Lime and spare no Lrouble in hastening to correct it. 'Why, in the name of 
reason, he was asked, ’do you walk a mile in the rain for a perfectly unimportant 
thing?' ’Simply because 1 have discovered that it was a misstatement, and I could 
not sleep comfortably unless I put it right.' 

****** * * * * 

Nor was it merely his own gentleness of disposition and the many 
graces of his charming helpmate that secured so large a degree of peace and 
happiness. Jackson’s religion played even a greater part. It was not of the 
kind which is more concerned with the terrors of hell than the glories of para- 
dise. The world to him was no place of woe and lamentation, its beauties vanity, 
ana its affections a snare. As he gazed with delight on the gorgeous tints of the 
autumnal forests, and the lovely landscapes of his mountain home, so he enjoyed to 
the utmost the life and love which had fallen to his lot, and thanked God for that 
capacity for happiness with which his nature was so largely gifted. Yet it cannot 
be said that he practiced no self-denial. His life,, in many respect^, was one 
of constant self-discipline, and when his time came to sacrifice himself, he sub¬ 
mitted without a murmur. But in his creed fear had no place. His faith was 
great. It was not, however, a mere belief in God's omnipotence and God’s justice, 
but a deep and abiding confidence in His infinite compassion and infinite ldffe; 
and it created in him an almost startling consciousness of the nearness and reality 
of the invisible world. In a letter to his wife it is revealed in all its 
strength: 

'You must not be discouraged at the slowness of recovery. look 
up to Him who giveth liberally for faith to be resigned to His divine will, 
and trust Him for that measure of health which will most glori fy Him, and 
advance to the greatest extent your own real happiness. We are sometimes 

suffered to be in a state of perplexity that our faith may be tried and 
grow stronger. Gee if you cannot spend a short time after dark in look¬ 
ing out of your window into space, and meditating upon heaven, with all its 
joys unspeakable and fill of glory. . . 'All things work together for 
good’ to God’s children. Try to look up and be cheerful, and not de¬ 
sponding. Trust our kind Heavenly Father, and by the eye of faith see 
that all things are right and for your best interests. The clouds come, 
pass over us, and are followed by bright sunshine; so in God’s moral deal¬ 
ings with us. He permits to have trouble awhile. But let us, even in the 
most trying dispensations of His Providence, be cheered by the brightness 
which is a little ahead.* 

It would serve no useful purpose to discuss Jackson's views on 
contrivial questions. It may be well, however, to correct a common error. It 
has been well asserted that he was a fatalist, and therefore careless of a future 
over which he believed he had no control. Not a word, however, either in his 
letters or in hie recorded conversations warrants the assumption. It is true 
that his favorite maxim was 'Duty is ours, consequences are God’s,* and that 
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knowing 'all things work together for good,* he looked forward to the future 
without misgiving or apprehension. But none the less he believed implicitly that 
the destiny of men and of nations is in their own hands. His faith was as sane 
as it was humble, without a touch of that presumptuous fanaticism which stains the 
memory of Cromwell, to whom he has been so often compared. He never imagined, 
even at the height of his renown, when victory on victory crowned his banners, 
that he was "the scourge of God,' the chosen instrument of His vengeance. He 
prayed without ceasing, under fire as in the camp; but he never mistook his own 
impulse for a revelation of the divine will. He prayed for help to do his duty, 
and he prayed for success. He knew that 

"More things are wrought by prayer 
Than this world dreams of;" 

but he knew, also, that prayer is not alwasy answered in the way which man would 
have it. He went into battle with supreme confidence, not, as has been alleged, 
that the Lord had delivered the enemy into his hands, but that whatever happened 
would be the best that could happen. And he was as free from cant as from self- 
deception. It may be said of Jackson, as has been said so eloquently of the men 
whom, in some respects, he closely resembled, that 'his Bible was literally food 
to his understanding and a guide to his conduct. He saw the visible finger of 
God in every incident of life. . . That which in our day devout men and women 
feel in their earnefet moments of prayer, the devout Puritan felt, as a second 
nature, in his rising up and in his lying down; in the irarket place and in the 
home; in society and in |^siness; in Parliament, in Council, and on the field 
of battle. And feeling, Puritan had no shame in uttering the very words of 
the Bible wherein he had learned so to feel; nay, he would have burned with 
shame had he faltered in using the words. It is very hard for us now to grasp 
what this implies. . .But there was a generation in which this phraseology w?as 
the natural speech of men.' Of this generation, although later in time, was 
Stonewall Jackson. To him such language as he used in his letters to his wife, 
in conversation with his intimates, and not rarely in his official correspondence, 
was 'the literal assertion of truths which he felt to th« roots of his being,* 
which absorbed his thoughts, which colored every action of his life, and which, 
from the abundance of his heart, rose most naturally to his lips. 

Prom "Stonewall Jackson and the .American Civil T7ar," Chapter III. 



From the Life :f Edward Thring by George ... .’origin. 0.1.:.G. 

"The schoolroom which had been the outcome of so 
much anxious thought and work was opened on June 18th 
of this year.(1863) Timing's speech on the occasion 
remains to illustrate the ends he kept in view, and 
how ste dily he held to them;- 

I know not what may be the feelings of the 
great company ..hat has met here today in this noble 
building. That a power lias been at work in this 
ilace all must see. These buildings are its outward 
sign, your presence here a testimony and a homage to 
it. n claim that testimony - that homage - distinct¬ 
ly and boldly as given to the cause of truth and true 
•ork - to that and to nothing else. This is the magic 
tnat in spite of all difficulties is doing what you see. 
no one can know the might of true work and faith in it 
till he tries. It is not genuius, - it is work and 
faith that prevails. Perhaps some may think that if 
I G-iose I could tell an exciting story. It may be 

so. ..’lit this i know — story of our life here is very 
simple and as prosaic as it well can be. An earnest 
desirg_to work out truth and faith in truth aa-ain.qt »n 
odds; a. belief that the young lie ed not~he false^~~kh7it~ 
is^all^ Ily colleagues and myself "felt sure that~tc 
educate without machinery for Educating was a sham,, 
and that the.result would be a sham and all false.” 
Acting on this "belief we "began, and the rest of our 
life has mainly been one long series of laborious 
commonplace days. Ten years ago,- just ten- this’ 
noble old foundation counted its twenty-five boarders 
and one nouse. You see today what a. clear sense of 
honest work and patience can do with scarcely any ex¬ 
ternal aid, and none of the glitter that usually daz¬ 
zles mankind. 

Something also I would say to the school on the 
subject of school greatness. I have observed lately 
no unnatural desire to claim a position among English 
schools. Bov/ you cannot claim it. It must comeT In¬ 
deed, we are very far from wishing that the school should 
come forward n the false ground of mere increase of 
numbers - which may be an increase of shame, for a mob 
is not an army - or of mere identity with other schools 
which is not what has made us v/hat we are. Yet be sure’ 
there is the means here of being great. Have you so 
soon forgotten the motto in your head room- 

-J®lf-reverance, self-knowledge, self-control,- 
nhese three alone lead life to sovereign power, 

ies,power must come and there are two ways for it 
.bo comjl_ host ojL&lI, and first, the winning a char-' 
aoter_ror truth and true honour. ' host of all," that~no 

-1—„in-T'--°rd °r de~—no. shams. no underhand deceit?; shall 
narbour nere- nothing- that win not ii -,-iit' Let ' 
ihxis be the school character, as I trust it i~R 
not, the school is great. 

And secondly, though it is but an offshoot of this - 
the winning character for scholarship. Thera must he 
true, earnest, untiring work, and appreciation fif work, 
renov/n for scholarship and every one caring for that * 
renov/n. Bow we have had much individual excellence and 



I ife of Jclw-rfl Thring. 

rnuGli s leoess, but it is idle to expect that there can 
oe enthusiastic power, the tenacious grasp, the bull- 
dog perseverance, the eager grudging every moment as 
lost that is not clearly gained, the racer elasticity 
that belongs to a truly great school, if all from the 
lowest_ to the highest do not hang on the reputation 
ox tneir cnampions , and kindle in them living power 
by the consciousness of all eyes being fixed on them, 
l.o school will reach its full stature'till this un¬ 
iversal feeling exists; no amount -f deader work will 
maxe up .or the loss of this living fountain of life 
and energy. Be then great, and fill out with daily 
growing power this fair temple of learning in which 
we are. Show yourselves wotthy of it....7. 

/ho shall set a limit to the power that goes 
forth from here - those generations that so quickly 
pass out into the great hnglish empire as a band of 
brothers? "/ho shall stop it? It will grow and grow 
and be a witness in a}.l lands. "./hen we look back 
a little and remember that a few years ago no lanrua^e 
would have been thought too scornful to deride the 
pos ibility of what today is our reality, why should 
we doubt what is yet to come? Thy should the proph- 
ecy o.l uiie little that remains be thought a vain 
dream - tne xrophecy that a few years yet onwards, 
and by God's blessing, when men think of their youth, 
and talk one with another of truth and honour and 
steadfast work, the name of the school shall rise 
rexdily to their lips, and deeds of patient endurance 
anG a character hardy won for quiet, unassuminw 
trustworthiness, shall fill with honest xride he 
hearts of those who then shall be able to sajr, 
"and I too was at Uppingham. Nothing is too 
great for the power of truth." 
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As we came this morning ont of the noise 
and whir] of the city over the mountain into 
the valley and up to this hillside clothed in the 

freshest garb of early spring, and have enjoyed 

with your Superintendent the drive over your 
mountain boulevard, we have realized that you 

who have had your preparation in this hospital 
have had a source of inspiration which those 
who take their training in a great city have not. 

The “ Inspiration of the Hills” is fully known 
only to those who have had it and miss it. 





E are living in an age of wonderful 

activity and progress. Investigators 
are diligently searching every field 

of knowledge for new things. These are con¬ 
tributing to the material prosperity of men and 

nations, but the truths and principles by which ' 
men meet their obligation's to their fellow men 
each day of life, are as old as the Proverbs and 1 
have not been improved since the Sermon on 
the Mount. 

I recall that, as a young man, I had re¬ 

turned to my home after a year in one of the 
Normal Schools of my native State. I was 

asked by a good deacon of the church to take 
charge of the Friday night prayer meeting. It 
was easier to say “Yes” than “No,” and I 

said it. Before forty-eight hours had passed, 
however, my contract had in my mind as¬ 

sumed large proportions. I had never done 
such a thing and I began to feel that I could 
not, and so indicated to my mother. She 

thought a moment and (perhaps remembering 
the sacrifices that had been made to send me to 

school) said, “ Well, people know that you have 

been receiving an education, and I suppose 
they expect that you can do some things.” 

5 



Ill the years that have followed since, I 
have realized that the thinking of the next 

' hour made that one of the most important of 
1113- life. It was a realization of the fact that 

advantages mean indebtedness—that opportu¬ 
nity means responsibility. 

This is 3rour Commencement Day. Behind 
you is the advantage time of preparation. To¬ 

morrow begins the future of responsibility. 
Every human life is summed up in being, 

and knowing, and doing; and these three are 

mutually dependent upon each other. What 
we are, determines in a measure what we know, 

because we are continually picking up those 
kinds of knowledge which we are looking for. 

What we are and what we know, determines 
what we will do under any given circum¬ 
stances. 

What we are, is primarily the resultant of 

what we have inherited from a countless train 
of ancestors; secondarily, it is what we have 
added from environment. 

What we know, is the result of education 
which has drawn its supply from the whole 

past of human experience and research. Hence, 

our personal indebtedness is to all the human 
race, and its payment to all whom we may 
touch. 

What we may do is determined by circum- 
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stances, and over much of the circumstance of 
life we have no control. Hence, 

“Honor and shame from no condition rise.” 

But in the circumstance lies your oppor¬ 
tunity, and what you will do with the oppor¬ 
tunity depends upon what you Jcnoiuj and what 
you are. 

Now, what you are primarily you need not 
trouble yourselves about. Not that it is a 

matter of no importance. Even the physique 
often opens or closes paths of life, and one who 
has a fairly perfect frame and comely face has 

uo mean gift; a cause for thankfulness, but 
not for pride. 

It is a well known fact that, when seeking 

employment, the person with a handsome face 
and a well proportioned body has primarily a 

great advantage over the plain faced or de¬ 

formed brother or sister. This advantege is 
quickly lost, however, if there is not real 

character behind. This original make-up, as 
a responsibility, belongs to God and your long 

line of forbears. What you gain from your 

environment, belongs to you and God, whose 
fatherly aid is always ready to help His child¬ 
ren whenever with open heart they look to 
Him. 

It is not, however, necessary or wise to 
think much about yourself. Look within 
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enough to assure yourself that the doors of 
desire and purpose are wide open on the side 

of truth, and goodness, and charity; and tight 
closed on the side of sophistry, and vulgarity, 
and selfishness. Then you will breathe in, 

from whatever environment, as it were the 
pure air of heaven and grow like the lily of 

the field, in self-forgetfulness, with “a heart at 
leisure from itself to soothe and sympathize.” 
Then your real thought will be free to con¬ 
centrate itself upon what you can know and 

what you can do. Your mind will not have 
to occupy itself with its own likes and dislikes. 

One of the most reassuring thoughts in life is 
that you do not “have to like” the things and 

people with whom you find yourself in contact. 

Nowhere in all the tests applied in Scripture to 
Christian character do I find a word about 

liking or disliking people or work. “Be ye 

doers of the word,” and “Bear ye one another’s 
burdens. ” 

Neither will you often find yourself called 
upon to resent insults, for this type of mind is 
of the charity which “thinketh no evil,” “is 

' not easily provoked, ” and gains its dignity by 
J ignoring rather than by resenting those seem¬ 

ing slights or abuses, which in others are 

oftener faults of manner than intentional 
injury, 
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Be then what you wish to seem. Have a 
clear ideal, and have it by all the means in 
your power often in your sight; not, however, 
as a model for imitation, but rather that you 
may catch the true spirit, and be what you 
approve. Then live out your own self ; that 
which is really in you will flow out of its 

own accord, naturally ; while imitations 
are always difficult and constrained, giv¬ 

ing real cause for suspicion and dissatisfac¬ 
tion. 

You have been trained as specialists. This 

is an age of specialties. The whole field of 
human need has grown so wide, that it can he 
met in uo other way. Yet a specialist who 

thinks that she needs to know only her specialty 

is a very narrow-minded woman, and as a 
woman and as a specialist will be a compar¬ 
ative failure. 

Said a friend recently in speaking of two 

cousins who had taken nurses’ training, 
“Sarah will doubtless give you the best tech¬ 

nical care, but I would choose Maria to be with 
me every time. She knows how to get along ■ 
with people, and she seems to be interested in 
you personally and in the things that interest 
you.” 

Said a patient to his doctor the other day, 
“Oh, doctor, it is good to have you here j you j 
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are such a comfort to me. You are more than 
a doctor. ” 

So the nurse must be more than a nurse; she 
must be ‘ ‘neighbor” in the true scriptural sense 
of that word. Indeed the breadth of oppor¬ 

tunity for real helpfulness, as you go into the 

homes where sickness and suffering have 
entered before you, is fitly compared to the 

“wideness of God’s mercy, like the wideness 
of the sea. ” Life in every relation is open 
to your touch and influence. 

Necessarily, in these years of hospital train¬ 
ing, the emphasis has been laid almost exclu¬ 

sively upon the technical care of sick bodies, 

and means helpful to recovery. Incidentally, 
doubtless, your attention has been called to 

the importance of business-like methods in 

your business engagements and financial af¬ 
fairs. But what lies beyond these things ? 

Henceforth you must remember that your 
patients are not “cases;” they are human 

sisters and brothers, with needs of mind and 
heart as well as body, and to minister to the 

whole personality is to be your welcome privi¬ 

lege. A thinking brain and restless mind is 
suddenly shut up within the four walls of a 

sick room, and is hungry foi customary food 

for thought. Within the stricken body is often 

an aching heart, and round about are dear 



ones carrying a new burden of anxiety and 
grief. 

There is much in the inner life of the home 
into which you, as an outsider, can not enter, 

and with delicacy of appreciation must care¬ 
fully avoid even the appearance of observing. 
Family secrets which accidently come to your 

knowledge should find in you a sealed tomb. 
And yet you fulfil but a moiety of your obli¬ 

gation, if you ignore this human side and con¬ 

fine your ministrations to the physical ail¬ 
ments only. Whether you can meet these 
needs or not. depends upon what you are and 

know. You can not help the hungry mind, 
unless you are yourself a thinking woman 

with a wide range of interest and resource. 
In this day of printed knowledge scattered 
broadcast, it will be only your own neglect or 

careless lack of discrimination as to what you 

read, if you are not fairly well informed in 
those matters which interest the world of to¬ 

day. With a broad, general intelligence yon 
are prepared, when you find yourself shut in¬ 
to a sick room with a mind absorbed in one 

particular line, of entering into that bond of 

sympathy with your patient to your own ad¬ 
vantage as well as his. Or, if your patient be 

shallow-brained and superficial, or with loose i 
ideas of moral obligation, you have the chance ? 
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' to while away the days of convalescence with 
reading which is both entertaining, and pure 

and ennobling in tone; for of such literature 
there is today no lack. 

Especially can you pass over to the patient 
and family something from that knowledge in 
your own special line which they lack. You 
can often, as you work, freely explain the 

reasons for the things you do and the expert 
way of accomplishing the simple, necessary 
tasks of the sick room. You need not regard 
your obligation as only to your patient, but be 

glad to be interested and helpful in any little 
ailment of others of the household, and so 

leave the home wiser and more resourceful be¬ 
cause of your stay in it. How is the world of 

tomorrow to be any wiser than the world of 
I today, unless we, who have some knowledge, 

i freely pass it on to those who have it not ? 

You are indebted to some one for all you know. 
Pass it along and help the good work on. 

Among the visiting physicians at the Presby¬ 
terian Hospital a few years ago, was one who was 

always especially welcome to the house staff. 
In an unassuming, friendly way he seemed to 

take the young men into his confidence, so 

that when he had pronounced his opinion on 

the patient and given his directions for treat¬ 

ment, they had thought it out with him and 



had followed the steps by which he reached 
his conclusion. Every visit with him to the 
bedside .was a distinct step forward in their 
medical education. 

Be educators, but always without the ap¬ 
pearance of posing as such ; and be always 
learners, too. Always welcome new ideas, 
even though they come from outside the pro¬ 
fession, and accept or reject on the balance of 

your own intelligent judgment. Do not for¬ 
get that each age has shown that many things 

confidently believed in preceding ages were 
errors. The practice of surgery has been rev¬ 

olutionized within thirty years. Fools have 

sometimes called attention to truths which 
scientists have failed to see. There are many 

gaps in science which common sense must fill. 

Keep good-tempered and calmly cheerful, 
and in every situation find reasons for being 

so. Nothing helps so much to lift the burden 

from heavy hearts as the presence of a spirit of 
steady, strong, self-reliant optimism, backed 
by well grounded reason. The more despond¬ 

ent or cranky is the patient, the more despair¬ 

ing and overwhelmed the friends, the more 
necessary is this spirit of quiet good cheer in 
the nurse. 

Be honest with your patients and their 
friends. Very early in the days of my private 
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practice I learned that, as a rule, men and 
women meet the great crises of life with firm¬ 

ness and courage. I have witnessed a wonder¬ 
ful calmness and relief in a family when I had 

, revealed that the end of the dear one was near, 
iwhen suspense and dread had given place to 

(certainty,' 
But do not assume the responsibility which 

belongs to the physician. It is not in your 
province to diagnose disease or prognosticate, 
nor to intrude sad or disagreeable facts for 
which you have not been asked. Yet, when 

face to face with a great uncertainty and dread, 
the patient and friends look to the doctor and 

nurse jointly for counsel and help—and the 

relation of the nurse is sometimes much closer 
and more personal of the two. Many ques¬ 

tions come to her directly, and confidences are 

given which give her insight into conditions 
which the doctor can not see. Important busi¬ 

ness matters affecting the lives and happiness 

of many people may be involved, and often 

the expression of last wishes and last words is 

an unspeakable comfort to those who live on. 

Besides, people naturally think that they have a 
right to know all the facts when their own in¬ 

terests are at stake. The tactful nurse may 

be a great help to the doctor in shaping his 

policy in situations which are always delicate 
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and difficult. This point of truthfulness in the 
face of a crisis is one where a radical difference 
of opinion exists. 

Said one of my medical acquaintances—in 
substance:" When I was taking my medical 

course it was impressed upon me that in most 
ciitical cases, it was unsafe to let the patient 
know his real condition, and often unwise to 
let the friends know it, and that when the 

physician’s judgment so decided, any lie which 
would satisfy for the time being was preferable 
to the truth. I accepted this and for five 
years acted upon it. Then I changed my 

policy, and for fifteen years I have been truth¬ 
ful with my patients, and I have found it in 
every sense better, safer, wiser. 

For you to take this attitude may cost some¬ 
thing. It, may bring you into opposition to the 

direct orders of the physician. A child was 
sick with Scarlet Fever. The room was upon 

the lower floor and the mother was taking care 

of other children elsewhere. When she gave 
up the sick child to the nurse, she stipulated 

that every day she was to walk beneath the 

window, and the nurse was to tell her the real 

condition of the child. There came a day 

when there were symptoms of heart failure. 

*From address of Dr. R. C. Cabot of Boston, to Class of 
1904, The Presbyterian Hospital. 
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/ The doctor said, “Do not tell the mother.” 
The nurse replied, “But I must; I promised 
that I would tell her all exactly as it is.” The 

| doctor said, “If you do I shall never employ 

you again. I expect my orders to he obeyed. ” 
The nurse balanced it up in her mind and told 
the mother the fact. The crisis passed and the 

child recovered. The doctor said, “The mother 
might have been spared that needless anxiety. ” 
The intelligent mother said, “I knew that that 
condition was likely to appear. I placed my 

confidence in the nurse. If she had not told 
me and the child had died, I could never have 
forgiven her. She would have forfeited all 

claim to my trust.” Situations like this you 

may be called upon to face. If you have 

thought them out beforehand, you will not be 
in doubt how to act, and you will gain tact from 

each experience. 

A schoolboy being asked, “Wliat is a lie?” 

said, “A lie is an abomination to the Lord, and 
a very present help in time of trouble.” Not 

bad, when we consider that the “present” 

' ly ends, while the “abomination” remains 

My advice is, do not obtrude hard facts un¬ 
necessarily. Leave that to the physician when¬ 

ever you can. Help your patients and the 

friends to look at all contingencies from a com- 
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mon sense point of view. Believe in their in¬ 
telligence and the essential strength of human 
nature to face truth, and brought face to face 
with the vital question, “Be honest.” 

Do not be hasty to resent criticisms of your¬ 
self and your work. You see yourself from 
within and know your motive and aim. 
Others see you from without, as it were in 
the abstract, and perhaps see something of 

which you are not aware; maybe an expression 
of face which is the reverse of your thought. 
Some years ago, I was quite taken by surprise 
one day when one of my managers told me 

that they had not been pleased with the feel¬ 
ing which I had displayed toward some sug¬ 

gestions of theirs. On the occasion referred to, 
I had said nothing and had only been conscious 

that the things proposed involved new relations 
the full significance of which did not at once 

take clear shape in my mind. The expression 

of my face at the time rightly interpreted 
would have shown only an effort to compre¬ 
hend and not a thought of objection. 

“O, wad some power the giftie gie us, 

To see oursel’s as ithers see us, 

It wad from mony a folly free us.” 

Good intentions are not accomplished facts 
and will not be accepted as such. Study the 

criticisms and find out why they were made 
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and let them be your helps to self-improve¬ 
ment. “There is room at the top of the lad¬ 
der, ” but the best of those who get there are 
those who have known in full measure the 

press of the great throng at the bottom, and 
who have worked elbow to elbow in self- 
forgetting sympathy with weary, suffering 
humanity. 

* “Hold no service as menial that is per¬ 
formed for the sick and suffering. Remember, 

moreover, that the trained nurse is no longer 
the luxury of the rich, but often the necessity 

of homes where strictest economy must reign, 
and where the nurse is rightly expected to be 
her own hand maid. The compensation of the 
nurse is often a serious strain upon the pecun¬ 
iary resources of a family, and you will be 
compelled to exercise ingenuity, with small 
conveniences, to make the sick room the quiet 
clean, cheerful and well-ordered apartment 
that it should be. To accomplish this purpose, 
or to lighten the burden of anxiety and distress 
in the family, nothing that your hands have 
to do can soil them, and no service to which 
you have to give your personal attention can 
detract from the dignity of your office.” 

Have due consideration for yourself. If you 
enter into sympathetic relations with the house¬ 
hold, you will seldom have any difficulty in 

*From address of the late Dr. W. H. Draper, of N. Y., to first class 
graduating from Presbyterian Hospital, May 15, 1894. 
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securing your hours of needful rest and recrea¬ 
tion. When you begin to realize that you are 
losing control of your own emotions, that your 
hand is less steady than usual and your tem¬ 
per more irritable, know that your own body 
and brain are of human stuff, and must have 
times of recuperation if they are to do good 

work. Do not gauge your needs by anyone 
else, but judge for yourself intelligently, and 
so, by due moderation, attain the longest and 
highest usefulness. 

The editorial advice in Life two years ago to 

college graduates seems to have some thoughts 
worth consideration: “Some things are still 
clear and sure, and one is, that there is more 
work to be done in our American world than 

there ever was before, and that somebody is 
going to do it. You will in due time get your 

chance at the jobs, and will doubtless do your 

share of the work, and if you like to work you 

will probably have your share of the profits and 
the fun. You don’t know yet precisely what you 

are good for, nor just how good you are, hut in 
time you will find out, and if ouly you will make 

the best of it and of yourselves, you will find 

satisfaction in life. Don’t try to live some 

other man’s life. Live your own. Don’t pat- j 

tern after Mr. Morgan. He is copper-fastened 
and has steel ribs. In the whole bunch of you 
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there is probably not one who is built like him. 

Don’t pattern after Mr. Carnegie. You have 
not had his training. Such work as he has 
done is not for you, and you would not like it 
if it were offered to you. Don’t pattern after 
Mr. Rockefeller. If you do, you will probably 
go to jail early in life, and die poor and not 

much respected. Mr. Rockefeller has a very 
rare form of ability. His kind of exploits are 

not for you. Don’t even pattern after Mr. 
Roosevelt. One of him is enough. You would 
not make another; no, not if you practised ever 
so much. If he had patterned after anybody 

he would never have pulled out of the ruck. 

Be yourself; as strenuous as you can, as suc¬ 

cessful as may be, but, please God, an honest 
gentleman always. The world—this country 

as much as any other—needs good men. It 

has all the grabbers, all the promoters, all the 

smart men, all the ‘smart sets’ it needs. It 
has an over supply of fools, sharpers, specula¬ 

tors, idlers, degenerates and invertebrates. 
But it can take just as many more good people 

—men and women—with consciences, brains 

aud backbones, as it can get. What you get 

will make a difference, but what you are will 

make vastly more difference, and that will de¬ 
termine what you do. You will make plenty 

of mistakes, but they won’t hurt you if only 



the man behind them is sound and true. The 
world looks full to you as you confront it. All 
the good places seem to be taken; all the rounds 
of the ladder seem crowded, especially the low¬ 
est. Have courage. There is room for you. 
Time will help you; experience will help you. 
You will certainly have your turn, and if, when 

it comes, you have qualified yourselves to take 
it, you will turn it to good account. You start 
with an advantage; a bigger advantage than 
all observers appreciate.” 

This was addressed to college graduates, 
most of whom had yet to find the line of their 

life work. Your profession is already chosen, 
and is one which exemplifies the fullest type 

of Christian service, in that it carries possibili¬ 
ties of most intimate, personal touch, with 
hearts most tender and responsive. 

Answer the call of duty without question. 

It will frequently bring you into positions not 
of your own choosing, requiring all your alert¬ 

ness, tact and self control. It will sometimes 

bring you into touch with disagreeable, un¬ 
reasonable and unlovely people, in places where 
there is hard work and little glory. 

The picture which I have drawn for you is 
not a life of ease. Indeed, it can not be lived 

at all, except in the spirit of self-forgetting 

love. So entered upon and lived in, there is 



no vocation more truly noble, and more richly 
paying in present consciousness of service ren¬ 
dered to humanity and so, to the Master of us 

all. 
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